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Portuguese alliance is pending, I nm in
formed,” says tbe Lisbon correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, “a^id England will 
request Portugal to lend troops to guard 
places in South Africa in order to en
able the British employed at these points 
to join the fighting columns.”

The Plague.

national mourning wiM prevent public 
demonstrations.

“Lord Roberts expressed the warmest 
personal interest in the corps’ visit to 
London.

“The contingent will visit the Tower, 
Mansion House,' Buckingham Palace, 
etc., but in a much more private man
ner than tihe visit of the first contin
gent.”

Waldersee 
And Bailloud

MANY PERSONS INJURED.

During the Rioting at Madrid and Sara
gossa—Forty Arrests.

fence, Imperial trade, uniform insol
vency laws, Imperial cables and other 
Imperial questions.

Resolutions were also adopted in favor 
of a naval reserve in Canada, and also 
in support of a Pan-Britannie system 
of telegraph cables and to nationalize 
tbe telegraph system by land and sea 
throughout the Empire.

Another resolution favored the name 
of Canada to be added to the title of 
King.

In his speech Col. Denison said that 
garrisons should be put at Quebec, Hali
fax and Esquimalt, strong enough to 
answer the first call of duty, and there 
should be big guns provided for prac
tice at Charlottetown and St. John, 
along the St. Lawrence and at Van
couver, and so placed to be available for 
defensive purposes.

Death ofGood News
Received A Senator(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 12.—The correspondent 
of the Standaid, wiring at midnight, 
says it is asserted that about 40 arrests 
have been made Several policemen and 
some of the rioters have be*3n injured in 
Madrid, as well as several rioters and 
four gendarmes at Saragossa, where 
martial law has been proclaimed.

Newspaper Suppressed.
Madrid. Feb. 12.—The government 

has suppressed the. Republican organ, 
El Pais.

i Capetown, Feb. 11.—The government 
has decided to notify foreign nations of 
the fact that Capetown is infected with 
the bubonic plague. There is no longer 
any’ doubt as to the nature of the dis
ease. Another native has died of the 
disorder; three additional cases are an
nounced, and . fifty persons who have 
been in contact with plague victims 
have been isolated. A temporary mili
tary hospital has been erected.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary pf 
state for the colonies, has addressed a 
communication to Sir Alfred Milnér, ap
proving the remarks made by Sir Alfred 
in his reply to the Afrikander deputation 
sent to'him by the Afrikander congress 
at Worcester, with resolutions addressed

Report That There Has Been 
Friction Between German and 

French Commanders.

Hon. G. C. McKindsey, Conserva
tive, Passed Away at Milton 

This Afternoon.

rs Are Now Believed to Be 
Nearing End of Their 

Resistance •

Feeling in London is More Hope- 
fal Than for Many 

Months Past.

r Severe Fighting.
East London, Cape Colony, Feb. ;).—

Details have been received here of sev
ere fighting at Tabakaberg mountain, 
forty miles east of the railway and about 
midway between Small Deel and Bloem
fontein.
ite column travelling southwest, sighted 
the mountain on the morning of Janu
ary 31st.

He heard heavy firing, and ,knowing 
that Colonel Pilcher’s column was on t associated Piese.)
the other side of the mountain, conclud- Paris, Feb. 12.—The French foreign 
ed that this officer was in action. Con- office has not yet received an official re 
sequently he hurried forward, only to ,l0rt of the Von Waldersee-Bailloud in- 
CBeet the Boers streaming down and evi
dently retiring from Colonel Pilcher’s
lyddite shells. Immediately Major j ^*arshal commanding,
Crewe brought three fifteen-pounders j from Pekin, was dissatisfied with the 
and a pompom to bear on the Boers, condition of the French troops near Pao 
who, however, were found to be so num- Xing Fu, and also with their intention ! 
erous that it was impossible to head to take possession of Shai^Si, whereupon j 
them off. Gen. Bailloud, the iFrenph commander |

Orders were given to return to camp, at Pao Ting Fu, said he was acting in- | Provinical Governments,
about two miles from the mountain. The dependently of Von Waldersee. but it ! ----------- - , .
column rested until 4 o’clock in the admits there may have been slight frio San Fernando, Province of Pam- : ..sedation of his native county. . . . , . n
afternoon when the march was resumed lion between the two commanders. ! T^nga, Luzon Feb. ^.-Bacon and* all j eapttfn m the Cansdian rnmtia and a 1 ® ^w York and Boston, "and build
S0UthWest I As to the reported intention of the towns adjacent * the railroad, ; <* }he Peace. Called to the ^ ^ of * John, Halifax, Que-

France Has No Intention of Send
ing Troops to Occupy 

Shan Si.

J. J. Maclaren May Succeed the 
Late Justice Rose in On

tario High Court.

Major Crewe, with a eomos-

Ono Dcatih.
Saragossa, Feb. 12.—A man injured in 

yesterday’s demonstration
morning. Theatres and cafes are closed 

! and over thirty arrests have been made. 
The prefect has taken the most severe 
measures to maintain order.

Anti-Jesuits in Custody.

died this (Associated Press.)
Milton, Feb. 12.—Senator McKindsey 

died at 1.45 this afternoon.

(Associated Press.)
Preferential Tariff.IV1». 12.—A special dispatch 

Gen. De wet crossed
London. Toronto, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of the 

executive of the Canadian mauufactur-pretoria says
. Liver, north of Noorvals
Sunday night, going in the j to Queen Victoria.

“The government has no intention,” 
says tfho colonial secretary, “of chang
ing the policy which it has repeatedly 
declared, and which has been approved 

1-Yk 12.—Gen. Kitchener, in overwhelmingly by the Empire.”
* dispatch from Pretoria, dated Febru-

froni
thi- Oraagi George C. McKindsey was born in era yesterday afternoon W. K. Me* 

the county of Halton in 1829 of Irish Naught, the well-known manufacturer,
Valencia, 1 eb. 1-.—Three men who j parents, who settled in Canada in 1819. j gave notice of a motion urging the Do-

tried to force open tno doors of the Jesuit He received his education at the Milton I minion government to extend the pre-
eollego have been arrested. I c.-mmon school, supplemented by pri- i fereutial trade tariff on goods coming

j vate tuition. He was married in 1859 ! from Great Britain through Canadian
________  I to Teresa Crawford. He held several ports only. The motion is due to Che

Judge Taft and Colleagues Organizing ; Public offices, to which he was appoint- j action of the Grand Trunk railway di
ed by Conservative governments and : verting traffic from Montreal to Fort-
was also president of the agricultural as-1 land, Me. If the motion is put into ef

fect by the government it would dkcrim-

cident at I’ekin, in which the Field 
as announced

Pout, oil 
direction of Vhilipstown.

The British are following.
Rom- Convoy Captured.

WELCOMED COMMISSIONERS.
Loudon.

Depends on Dewet.
Wilston, Cape Colony, Feb. 11.—CoL 

DelLile’s column has .arrived here. The 
Boers moved in three columns towards 
Vanwyksvleit. The Dutch here say the 
Boers have decided, if Christian Dewet's 
incursion into Cape Colony is not suc
cessful, they will treat with a view to 
surrender, being tired of war.

For Boer Widows.
Washington, Feb. 11.—During the 

consideration of the diplomatic and con
sular appropriation bill in the senate to
day, an impassioned pro-Boer speech by 
Mr. Sulzer, of New York, drew from 
Mr. Mahone, of Pennsylvania, a recital 
of the raising of a fund of about $1,200 
for the benefit of the widows of Boer 
soldiers at a meeting held in this city, 
at which Mr. Sulzer presided. He de
clared that after tho terrapin and cold 
bottles got in their work, only $18 was 
left for the Boer widows.

This stung Sulzer to reply at length. 
He said he had no connection with the 
expenditure of the fund, to which he had 
contributed $175, and a very lively row 
followed, the climax of which was reach
ed when Sulzer had read an anonymous 
letter, which made a sensational person
al attack upon Mr. Perry S. Heath, late 
postmaster-general, who was secretary 
of the Republican nomination commit
tee during the recent campaign, charg
ing him with being Neely’s sponsor, 
and then denying it after the arrest of 
Neely, and also making allegations 
against Mr. Heath in connection with

ary 1-th, says:
“French lias captured a convoy of 50 

and 15. carts, and has made 42 
We had one man wounded.”

Was a
wagons
prisoners. SOUthwest. j vv M>c ic^ivi icu uitcuium ui me . - o . , « , . , .

Major Crewe was just touching the ' French to occupy Shan Si the foreizn I whose names are historic on account of Senate under a Conservative admmis-
the fierce battles of the earlier part of j tration m 1884.

_____ —_______________,__the American occupation, turned out to |
the ore’ers not" to penetrate"into" Shan^ sîfàs ; welcome the United States Philippine j 
— • ' a 8tep ; commission as it proceeded northward on

Boer Position Hopeless.
bee and Montreal.

Legislature’s Resolution.
By a standing vote a joint resolution 

of condolence to King Edward oxer the 
j death of the Queen and of congratula* 
. tion to His Majesty on his accession to

New York. Feb. 12.—A special cable 
to tile New York Herald from London, 

curious senti-

southern point ot the mountain when a office officials say there is no foundation 
terrific rifle fire opened from 
force of Boers in ambuscade on

a largo for the report, as the French troops have Senator Allan.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Senator Allan 

passed a fairly good night.
Hotel Manager.

dated to-day, says a very
prevailed in London yesterday in 

regard to the condition of •" affairs in 
Africa. It was one of supreme hopeful- 

much so that there has never

The fight soon became gen- , the government thinks* such _____ k.
< val. the Boers attacking the British on would be quite impolitic and tantamount its first triP t0 organize provincial gov- 
beth flanks and the. rear. The British 1 to invading an entirely new country. i ornments. At all the stops addresses j
pompom jammed and became useless, j Gen. Vuyaron the commander of the : wore delivered by natives, and responses ; G. Major, of British Columbia, has ! the. throne wras passeu by the Ontario
Major Crewe grasped the situation, and French forces ill China, telegraphs that were ma(le by Judge Taft. Judge Taft been appointed manager of the Flace j legislature yesterday afternoon,
by a brilliant move got the convoy into ! the railway from Pekin to Pao Tung i *°ld the people of the towns in Bulzon \igor hotel here, one of tho C. P. R.’s ; Premier Ross and Prohibition.

* ssreu « ,**..1 rj3Æ*3tir £?& ss «w - u,~ - !
mg the Boers charged the position and day returned on February 11th. The I The American party alighted at 8an May Be Cancelled. | anv turther legislation in the cause of
turned both flanks. The British am- French and Belgian officials were pre- j Fernando, passed under an arch of wel- u .g alt ther Hkel that the annual temperance at present, and asked the dc-
munition became exhausted and Major ; sent at the inauguration. I con.», and was greeted by the military : (.oavection Qf the ,Canadian Press As. | putation to let the matter rest for
Crewe was obliged to retire and abandon Favors Increased Tariff j an.d hu',drcds °,£ Nation, which was to have taken two years until the further effect of the

aKïiAt l-ss+n.j
W b, QUIDS* MAY HCM. « « ,h. Q.«„, »«, b.

Major Crewe info the camp, where the conditions Liu Kun Ni has memorulized , , _
wagons had been laagered. Entrench- tbe throne in favor of the abolition of j N anconver s E^-Member Mill Probably
ments were thrown up during the night. bkin stations in the interior and the Oppose R. Mucpherson Detecthe John, N. B„ Feb. 12.—A sub-com-

When morning came Major Crewe c°bection of likin. on foreign imports at ; McAllister Dismissed. mittee of the city council met a commit-
started to join General Knox, t wel vs P°rt® °f °-v f(>r€ign customs. He . . th Ti x tee from New Brunswick yesterday and
miles to the southwest. The Boers im- 18 also ia fav(ir of an increased custom (specia to urged the establishment of a steel ship- ment patronage was no great advantage
mediately re-attacked him, compelling ta.ri,ff ana of tke establishment of mints Vancouver, * eb. 12.—U is probable fcuilding ptont in this dty to a paper. For instance, Toronto pa-
him to fieht a second rear zuard action ‘ WIth the coma^€ of a standard dollar. tihat Mayor Garden will enter the con- pers with an income of $325,000 orfor a fef mi.ra Genern,gDewet per- ! Ask for Reinforcements. test for the vacancy for Vancouver in Ontuno H,gh Court A acaney. $350.000 only secured $4,000 or $5 000
sonallv- commanded the Boers and thev London Feb 12 —Y sv.ecial disnatch tlw nrovmcal house. The Conserv atives | Toronto, Feb. 12.—The name of J. J. m patronage, and in return, he added, 
were estiZtedit 2^) Ma7or Crewe's ' from Shà’n Haï Kuan eavTt*, l o ' wiH n0t 8 ™»<lidnte in the field form- j Maclaren, K. C„ a well-known member ! “They pay out $7,000 or $8,000 a year

» Btoemlonttin. Bt* ... .,<1 2, .h„ b,« ï” l” I ® ^ S“"°«

ener highly complimented Major Crewe urgently requested reinforcements to Chief Justice McColl has been named * . Georgetown, Feb. 13.—W. Hoare, sec-
or. the achievement. ! repulse attacks of brigands. ns presiding judge at the i>olice investi- From Pulp Wood. tion foreman, Grand Trunk railway,

gation. Detective McAllister was dSs- Revenue derived'by the province from was struck and killed by an engine yes- 
missed from the service yesterday, but pulp wood during last year was about I terday.
will give evidence at the investigation, j $13.000, compared with $4,828 during Will Visit Australia.

Wm.t Fm-r, a youth of 18, was arrest- 1899. _ t ^ Hamilton, Feb. 13.-Dr. Montagne,
ed last night for attempted burglary at Seventy and Eighty-One. ex.M p is going to Australia.
Fyke’s shoe store and various resd- Mrs. E. Shippell, aged 70 years, twice ' "
deuces. Two more burglaries have oe- i * ,curred since his arrest n w,dl>w a,ld now a Rtandmother, was
eurred since n.s arrest. married yesterday to J. W. Andrews, a

bachelor, aged 81 years.
Declared Election Void.

mountain.
meat

ness, so
been any such buoyancy of senti meut 
since Lord Roberts took Pretoria.

There is no doubt that news has reach
ed here from German sources showing 
that the Boers are pretty nearly at their 
last stand in their continual harassing. 
The development of Kitchener’s well laid 
plans leave them in a well-nigh hope
less condition. This view of the situ
ation is also taken upon the stock ex
change.

The government felt itself called upon 
yesterday to deny that General Sir 
Evelyn Wood was going to the front. 
The whole idea is ridiculous. He is not 
only ktone deaf, but he is not in the 
least persona grata with King Edward, 
whose wishes he went out of his way to 
oppose in the matter of certain appoint
ments a few weeks ago.

The King of Portugal’s departure last 
a diplomatic 

been made

Rear guard action was

It Doesn’t Pay.St. John Shipbuilding.
Kingston, Feb. 13.—Before the alumni 

conference last ni^ht, J. S. Wilhson, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, said govern-

evening, I hear from 
source, has intentionally 
much of. There is no doubt now that, 
daring his stay here a most important srov rnmeut deirosifs in a New Ymk 

ow-i» bet nicen" chcirgnl Hcathr Xvfth
land and Portugal. being responsible for the circulation of

This is given still greater weight by Tories about his connection with the 
the imbrication yesterday of a delayed for the Boer widows,
telegram saying that the Portuguese Mr. Knox, of Massachusetts, declared 
were co-operating with the Englisn to that it was contemptible to attack n 
prevent the Landing of war material for gentleman who could not reply, through 
the Boers. the medium of an anonymous letter,

and moved that the infraction of the 
rules be reported to the house and 
stricken from the record.

In the course of the debate upon this 
motion, Sulzer declared that although 
the communication was anonymous, he 
fathered every word of it. and would be 

scouts, responsible for it .as a member of the 
en- house and an individual. The Demo

crats filibustered against the motion to 
expunge the letter from the congression
al record, and finally forced an adjourn
ment, the effect being to permit publica
tion of the letter in the record.

London, Feb. 13.—A special from ! Pekin, Feb. 12.—A long dispatch from 
Capetown says that A. D. \V, NVolmar- the court has been, received by Prince 
ans, Boer delegate to the United States Ching and Li Hung Chang. They have 
and Europe, w’rites from Paris urging n°t disclosed its contents to the loreigu

envoys.
j It is understood to contain, in addition 
to the recent celebrated reform decree, 

London, Feb. 13.-r-British steamer an account of how Emperor Kwang Hsu 
Lake Erie, which sailed from Capetown has sent a choice of methods of suicide 
tn January 20th, with tho Stratncor.a to all those named for punishment by 
Horse on board, came to anchor off the envoys, closing with the inquiry 
Gravesend this morning. Having mis-! "hether Prince Ching and Li Hung 
sed the tide, the Lake Erie will be uu- Chang think the envoys will be satis-

Scout Killed.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables tho following from Capetown: 
202, Sergt.-Major Patterson, killed; 49, 
Sergt. Bredin; 557, Sergt. Murcey. 
wounded, at Marlborough, Cape Colony, 
on February 4th. All Canadian 
Bovd, Kitchener's Horse, is ill with 
terie fever at Pretoria.

Boyd is a Montrealer. The names of 
Canadian scouts are not on the nominal

the Boers to surrender.
NANAIMO WATER WORKS.Strathcona’s Horse.

Injunction to Prevent Sale to the City— 
Miners’ Petition.

c. , 10 Naniamo, Feb. 12.—E. Pimbury andSouthampton, leb 12.-Chancellor T. D. Jones, two of the principal stovk-
Boyd this morning declared the election holdepg of Nanaimo Water Works Com-

(Assoulated Press.) ™ ®rUCe x (n<^' because of the :n- j pany, have taken out an injunction to
London Feb. 12.—King George of : ^ahdity of votes ascertained on scrutiny. , prevent the consummation of the deal 

Greece' started homeward at 11 this i corl*upt practices were found. Prior , between the city and R. Wnlson Smith, 
morning. King Edward, the Duke of j to tke. decision of the chancellor, Mr. ! who is lending the corporation money to
Cornwall and York, Prince Charles of ! McNeill, Conservative candidate, de- j pay for taking over the water works pro-
Denmark ar.d the members of the : slaved that he had done all in his power perty. They also notified Mr. Smith,
Greek legation, in London, accompanied have the election conducted in a w'ho asked the council if a wu-it had 
him to tho Victoria station, where a clean and pure manner, 
guard of honor wras in attendance. The 
route from Buckingham Palace to the 
station wras lined with cheering crowds.

After the King of Greece had bidden 
farewell to the otb^-s, he and King Ed
ward entered a sa toon carriage and em
braced, each kissing the other on both 
cheeks. The train started in the midst 
of the rendering of the Greek anthem 
and cheering.

KING GEORGE DEPARTS.

Route to th ) Station Weis Lined With 
Cheering Crowds.

able to land the troops until to-morrow.
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal . 

and many other persons were at the plcniP^tentianes, in their reply to the 
deck at an early hour in expectation ! c?"rt. said thc foreign envoys could not

this ooioot strongly to an accomplished fact, 
j but that they would probably insist upon 
] ihe sentence of execution being publish- 
j ed throughout the empire, and possibly 

Chicago, Feb. 13.—“England not only 1 upon the heads of these condemned te- 
will have to come to the terms of peace exhibited at various points, 
insisted on by the Boers, but will be j It is very seriously doubted in Chinese 
forced to pay to the Transvaal fighters circles here that Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang 
from forty millions to fifty million dol- j will agree to commit suicide. The army 
lars indemnity,’’ said Jan Ixrige, the j worship him. He has absolute control 
Boer commandant under General Botha, j of the Mohammedans, and is believed to

I be one himself. He refused to allow' the 
that Dewet lias disbandment of 5,000 men, and the Em

peror ordered him far from the court. 
To attempt his execution, it is thought 
in Chinese circles, might mean civil war.

This morning the foreign envoys met 
and considered the question of quarters 
for the legation guards. The matter of 
indemnities was also mentioned, especi
ally as bearing upon the damage done to 
the personal property of farmers.

The reply of the court, protesting 
against what the Chinese describe as the 
“inconsistency of the dfrith penalties re
quired bv the powers.” was also dis
cussed. The envoys resolved to consider 
the protest, and decided that it was de
sirable to proceed immediately to thp de- 

smeshed a limitation and organization of the diplo
matic quarters.
afternoan, Li Hung Ohang called offi
cially upon M. de Giers.

Shanghai. Feb. 12.—According to the 
North China Daily News, the Chinese 
eay that the acceptance of conditions of 
the powers by the Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries was merely a blind, and 
that a large force of Chinese is proceed
ing to Tni Yune Fn to oppose an ex
pected allied expedition.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Field Marshal von 
Waldersee. telegraphing from Pekin un
der date of February 11th, says that 
from Pao Ting Fu onwards, five of the 
chief places in the district lying within 
the German sphere have been occupied 
permanently bv one company each, to 
protect the inhabitants from robbery and 
oppression.

It is understood that the Chineseroll
Is Not Limited.

Montreal. Feb. 12.-A Winnipeg dis
patch says Capt. Fall, recruiting officer 
for Baden-Pcwell’s police force, is in 
that city and in an interview said: “We 
require as many men as we can get. The 
thousand mentioned is not necessarily 
the exact number/’

Thefts of Military Stores.
London, Feb. 12.—Sensational develop

ments are impending here, says the 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. There have been wholesale 
thefts of military stores and prominent 
tifieials and merchants are implicated. 
Several arrests have been made along 
the railroad line.

The Return of Strathcona’s.
Hal’fnx, Fob. la—Canard & Co.. AI- 

an line agents here, have been notified
ilt btratlicmia’s Horse, nowr on the 

t a? t(T» ^outhamptoii on the transport 
Lak» Erie, will 
the Numidian 
Halifax.

Capetown, Feb. 12.—Twenty-seven 
Australians, Cape Police and Dragoons 
were captured by Krutzinger's 
mando. eight nyles from Balia spruit, 
on February Cth, after a fight, in which 
three British and five Boers were kill
ed. The British were afterwards re- 
lea sed.

Two hundred Boers are raiding the 
Prince Albert district, looting stores and 
destroying orchards and gardens. Sev
eral were killed and wounded.

.Seven British Yeomanry, while skirm
ishing, were captured bj* a comamndo 
near Vryburg, which was forced to re
tire.

Piet Dew?t has arrived in Capetown 
to engage the Afrikanders in the peace 
movement.

Large bodies or Boers have been seen 
near Donkerspoort station, north of 
Norvals Pont. Shots were exchanged.

The British have occupied Fflcksbpig 
with little opposition, and have released 
the prisoners, who were in the jail.

The Boers are moving in the direction 
of Fouriesburg, where they have most 
of their supplies.

Many Deaths at Lorenzo Marquez.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 12 —The fever 

season is exceptionally disastious. Many 
deaths of prominent British subjects 
have occurred.

The majority of patients belong to the 
Imperiar railway administration staff, 
and have been moved to an hospital ship 
in batched.

Patients from Komatipoort aie arriv
ing daily. The hospital ship is now fill
ed to its capacity.

The mortality among the Boor refu
gees is heavy.

that the steamer would arrive 
morning.

Boer Commandant’s Statement. been issued. The mayor wired back it 
had. This may interfere with the pay
ment of the money, and for the pres- 

Bellerille, Feb. 12.—Harry Corby, M. ent has tied up the whole supply. Messrs. 
P:, West Hastings, reiterated his de- 1 Pimbury and Jones allege they are act- 
cision to resign this morning.
be would go south on the advice of his The council is trying to prevent the 
physician for the benefit of his health. | Water Works Company making perman- 

Government Caucus. I fnt improvements which .it is now carry-
! mg ont.

Ottawa, Feb. 13. The first govern- j The Extension miners’ union petition
ment caucus of the session was held to- ! calls for the introduction of a bill in

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED. day* There was a large attendance of the local house empowering the minera
menb»t*s and senators. W. C. Ed- ; of each pit to elect two agents who may 

(Associated Press.) wards, M. P., was appointed to be per- ! at any time ask the inspector to examine
St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 12.—It is feared rnanent chairman of caucus meetings in ; any man employed in the mine in French

that a steamer reported wrecked near place of Julius Scriven, who is not now or English as to his knowledge of the
Baccalieu, a small island northeast of ! a member of the House. Mr. Edwards rules, and if he fails to pass the examin-
Avalon peninsula, on the southeast*jeoast ! was not present, and John Tolmie, West ntion that he be discharged within three
of Newfoundland, is tihe British steamer | Bruce, was asked, and took the chair at ' days thereafter. The petition is getting
Lucerne. Captain Reid, which sailed to-day’s meeting/ [ hundreds of signatures here,
from Ardrossan January 24th for St.
Johns, Nfld., coal laden.

Besides l,er own crew of 25 men, the 
Lucerne had on board seven members of 
the British brig Emulator, of St. Johns, 
recently abandoned in mid-ocean, and 
two

H. Corby Will Retire.

He said ing in the interests of the ratepayers.

who is in Chicago.
“The cable says 

crossed the Orange river with a force 
If this is true it is theof 2,000 men. 

deathblow to England’s hope of subdu- i 
ing the Boers, because Dewet certainly | 
will have a force of 50,000 men in the 1 
colony, and can dictate terms.
Boers have no reason in the world to

Thc

surrender now.”
sail from Liverpool on 
on February 23rd for SALOON WRECKED

The principal business was the elec
tion of whips, 
chosen as chief whip in place of Wm. 
Gibson.
mand, is assistant chief.

I ergne was appointed for the province of

VANCOUVER’S MAYOR.
By a Crowd of Men, Women and Boys 

at Wichita, Kansas.
W. S. Calvert was</f"don- Ftd> 12—The Standard’s 

W» h ('orrî’IK,nd™t says reports 
Riv m/ •'“drived there from Delagoa
Northern*ml!/ thflt the na,ivéa of the 
the Boors 1”lnSV“al h®Ve risen again8t

Joseph Martin Will Ask Government to 
Demand Hie Resignation.Major Thompson, of Haldi- 

Louis LffV-Wichita, Has., Feb. 13.—A crowd of 
men. women and boys 
“joint” at Winfield, Kas, to-day, Thc 

student/} from .the

Vancouver, Feb. 13.—Joseph Martin 
stated he would ask, at the earliest op
portunity in the provincial house, that 
the government demand that Mayor T.

The greater part of the time of the <>• ^aley reai«? “s Position aa maJ"or- 
meeting was taken np with a little glori- the hvold.mf °f that office at the same 
fication over the result of the general t'™* he‘8 la,nd registrar being inconsist- 
elections <‘nt* Townley promised previous to hn>

election that he would resign the regis
tre rship, but still continues to hold both

passengers.
If it is the Lucerene that has been lost Quebec, T. O. Davis for the West, and 

the blow will be severely felt here, as H. J. Logan for the Maritime Pro- 
most of her crew belong to the placé, vinces.

Tn the course of the
boys were mostly 
Methodist college at Winfield, Kas. Tfye 
saloon was completely wrecked. Cha6. 
S. Schmidt, brother of tho proprietor, 
was cut on the head with a hatchet, and 
severely injured. It is said one of the 

seriously hurt vtfith flying

Clarkst , _ on the War.
th/rLm’ * ( Sir Edward Clarke,

1Pkr rolicitor-general, following up 
F,‘l’r!1!"y 7th. Ix-fore the 

wrilf n conservative Association, has 
Iioh, ,-'-a v?t(T to a friend, citing I-ord 

mutes rejection of the opportunité to 
i>tose peace terms in June, 1900. 
!... n J™- Buller liau prepared thc way 

• raaferenre with Christian Botha, 
- ask,,d "hat was offered, Lord Rob- 
a ... “Unconditional surren-
tr, ui ■ 10 m'entes to be allowed to go 
(•im Wr /nvins nnd no promises to the 
nettniandeis nr f0 an>' "'ho had taken an 

in bringing on the war. This, 
E” Edward 
to all

FAMILY IMPRISONED.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A novel feature in 
the Court of Special Sessions this morn
ing was the sentencing by Judge Des
noyers of an entire family to the peni
tentiary, reform school and jail. ,v 

Lndger Dastous, the eldest son of the 
family in question, was arrested for steal
ing some $1,000 worth of goods from a 
dry goods stove; the other members of 
the family assisted in disposing of thc 
goods. Ludger Dastous was sentenced
to fivo years in the penitentiary His w F Maclcan has give„ „otiee of a
father and two brothers received two . .. . .. _______ ,
years each in tho penitentiary. The "solution that,_ th= gemment system 
mother was sentenced to 23 months in of1.r.ailw?ya shou,d P® î,'eed trom a“ 
the common jail, and the youngest son , Political influence or interference, 
will spend three years in the reformatory 
school.

women was Census Commissioner.
glass.

Ltist evening Ernest Hahn, a temper- 
attacked by a

At a meeting of the Cabinet this after- offices, 
l'oon R. L. Drury, Tietoria, was ap* | 
pointed census commissioner for British i 
Columbia. Tbe Minister of Agriculture 
has telegraphed Mr. Drury to come to 
Ottawa at once.

ance advocate, was 
“joint” keeper. The prohibition element 

greatly angered and to-day’s raid
HEADLESS BODY

ert#i wa« 
resulted.

Of a Man Found at Columbus, Ohio— 
No Clue to Identity.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 13.—-The head
less body of a man was found in a 

| vault in the rear of Charles Henson’s 
saloon early to-day. The body had 
l>een badly hacked by a knife, the héad, 
however, being cleanly severed. There 
was no clue to the identity of the dead 
man.

Roberts’s Title.
London. Feb. 12.—A special edition of 

the Gazette announces that, by the 
King’s command, n special statute under 
the seal of the Order of the Garter, shall 
be issued conferring upon the Queen the 
title of “Lady of that most noble order.” 
Lord Roberts’s title is gazetted as 
“Viscount St. Pierre and Earl of Kan
dahar and Pretoria.”

To Entertain Strathcona’s.
spent from sixty to seventy millions Montreal, Feb. 12.—The Star’s Lon- 

T'-astatine a country over which we de- don cable says:1
T to rule. do not seem a day “The transport Lake Erie, with Strath-

eavpr “unronditionnl surrender” than cona’s on board, passed St. Catherines, 
PV(,n months ago. Sir Edward Clarke I»le of Wight, at 2 o’clock this aftcr- 
"Pn *ays he earnestly hopes terms nC- noon, and is expected to enter the 

Mal»],, without dishonor will be oftét- I Thames by to-morrow’s tide. The Duke 
a#to the Boers; of Abercorn’s committee has made ela-

A solemn re-affirmation of the Anglo- borate reception arrangement», though

DISGUISED AS A MAN.

Woman Shoots Her Former Husband 
in the Arm.

•Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 13.—Mrs. Ella 
Seely last night shot and wounded her 
former husband, W. A. Seely, chief 
buyer for Swift Packing Company, at 
'his residence on Holmes street. The 
hall passed through Seely’a arm. Mrs. 
Seely wore a beard and a cap and was 
disguised as a man when she was ad
mitted into the Seefly residence. When 
Seely appeared she immediately fired. 
She was arrested and taken to the city 
Jail. The cause of the assault is rot 
known. Mr. and Mrs. Seely were divorc
ed ten years ago.

Government Railways.

Clarke, put an end 
So the war hasnegotiations.

The losses since have been 124 
an,l 1,454 men killed in action 

of wounds; 03 officers and 
men died of disease, and 959 offi- 

iav an<l .22.037 men invalided home. We

Rone on. 
officer* 
and 
3.82»;

Decline to Receive Envoy.
The Senate Vacancy.London, Feb. 12.—Dr. Morrison, wir

ing to the Times from Pekin yesterday,

“Sir Ernest M. Satow, British Min
ister to Chirtn. has informed the Chin- 

authorities that the British govern
ment declines to accent an obscure offi
cial like Chang Ho Hsia. the literary 
chancellor, as sneeis] envoy 
condolences to London on the 

' of Queen Victoria.

Dr. Lnnderkin will likely succeed the 
late Senator McKindsey in the Senate.

Empire League.
At the annual meeting of the British AU^TpMley wer^m^îfd vrstoL" w 

Empire League to-day, Col. Denisoif, of ^ f.hnrg(. o{ embe*7.1ing 810.000 from 
turn ot 56 supporters ot the government, Toronto, presiding, a resolution was Fleming, Revell & C.>.. hcok publishers. 
37 followers of M. Yankoff; 27 Demo- (passed in favor of an Imperial consul-j Both-«ten confessed to the crime w"‘h 
crats, 23 followers of M. Sterloff, and 13 tat've council to Canada, the establish- j which they are charged and to other 
Agrarians, ment of such a council, Imperial de- charges.

BULGARIAN ELECTIONS. 

(Associated Press.)
Sofia, Feb. 12.—The elections to the 

Bulgarian sooranje resulted in the re-

EMBEZZLERS ARRESTED.sn

CSC

to carry 
death

R A

Castoria is a 
I, Paregoric, Drops 
is neither Opium, 
nee. It is Pleasant, 
ise by Millions of 
anti allays Feverish- 
Vind Colic. Castoria. 
i Constipation and. 
he Food, regulates- 
mtl Children, giving 
a is the Children’;

■cn.

Castoria.
Ha Is so we» adapted to children 
Immend it as superior to any pre» 
mown to me.”
A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. y-

ATURE OF

#2-4>rm
WRAPPER.

\ Nfw YORK C l TV

eing
>r others; why not for you? We 
sry buyer to be pleased. What 
o-day Is not the only thing. It 
►f our business policy to pleaso 
o well that we can always count 
"uture trade.
re Just received a shipment of 
>rt Wine from Niagara Falls that 
ïering at 25 cents a bottle.
NIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
............................................ 40c. square
ORANGES (large and sweet) 

..............................................25c. dozen
IDLES.........
HALIBUT .

’S COTTAGE HAMS. ,16c. pound,

...10c. package 
.........15c. pound

Cash Grocers.

$G t
call and inspect our 
ring Goods, which we 
leaten. t
0.,

lLE drygoods

You Want
Sell
irt of your farm? If bo, liât your- 
wlth me. I am making a specialty 
ng lands, and at the present tlm*- 
ose of your property If prices are-

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.:e,

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that -the Cassiar 
Railway Company, incorporated by 
of the Legislature of British Col- 

apply to the Parliament or 
Its next session, for an Act te

will
at
the Casslar Central Railway Oom- 

) be a bedy corporate and politic 
the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
Ida. snd the company's railway to* 
rork for the general advantage or 
; also to authorize the company to 

running powers over and to the- 
operation ot the property of other 
companies and to make such ar- 

nt* for conveying or leasing the 
y’s railway and its rights and pow- 
is usually given to railway coir- 

In theif Acta of incorporation; ana
r purposes.

H. B. M‘MVERIN,
Solicitor for Said Company, 

at Ottawa, this 18th day of JaniK

NOTICE.
e Is hereby given that thirty 
Fter date I, the undersigned. Intend 
ly to the Chief Commissioner or 
and Works for a license to pros pert 
1 on that parcel of land known ana 
ed as the North Half of Section 
sen (17) and the South Half of Seo- 
wonty (20». Township Ten (iVL 
Charlotte District.

A. J. BRIGGS.
. B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

ED—Situation as companion-help? 
dressmaker;" fond of ana would 
rith children; willing to have wage* 

out of wages. Apply to I. M. v.r 
ustin street. Winnipeg.

as-

SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake DlstrW 
lee from Victoria, on West Seanlc 

comprising 51 a ores, uearly a 
rated, and good hilldlngs. lj 
er particulars apply to John Blao

see.
mi>—Situation as compenloo-belPr 

dressmaker; fond of and would - 
with children : willing to have fW* 
a out of wages. Apply to I. M. C* 
âustln street, Winnipeg.
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dian2 £ PARIS STRIKE. CHINESE NBGOTfATIOXS. <,

Ministers Will in Eutme Communie,,. 
Onjy in. Writing...

SUPPOSED DISASTER.To Review 
Strathcona’s

SETTLING CLAIMS.

Commission to Be Appointed by Presi
dent McKinley.Charged by 

The Police
Roughly Handled During 

:ts With Police.

«eii. 12.-^The striking tailors 
•ters had another meeting 
n; about 600 were present, 

junced that many of the big 
.used to release the girls at 

,r to prevent their taking part 
■meeting. The strikers thereupon 

..ued to march in procession through 
the Rue de la Paix and call on the work
ing people to leave the workshops in 
spite of their employers.

The strikers on emerging into the 
street singing “La Marseilles," were met 
by the police, who dispersed them after 
several conflicts, during which a num- 
{wr of working girls were roughly 
handled, 
ed were bruised and arrested.

The police superintendent had to sev
erely reprimand his men.

ArtillerWreckage Has Been Found Along 
4, Coait Newfoundland.

Berlin, Feb. 1L—A special 
from Pekin

Washington, Feb. 12.—The conferees 
of the Senate and House to-day report
ed an agreement upon the bill providing 
a means 
sr.ens

St. Johns, Nfld., Feib. 13.—A 1 
wreckage has been found at ve 
points on the coast of New fount

Men Will Vial. Bu=km,h„m Pal-1 ^ JSSL? ÎÎ5JS
ace, Where King Edward is 

to Present Medals.

d«Patri,>
8ay9:- “To-morrow theta 

will be held another meeting. 0f foreW 
envoys, but without the Chinese nler7 
potentiaries, who constantly inter*!

ssrsx a&rRsssSLrig ,reciation of Good Work.n

. gr&2»=I.[.nation. regardio.^’ o'l'n.iinn.Vo Efl&erculesis Cenvention—Acti 

^J^aüZtOcZ?0TTe^-1 m-ged to Prevent Spread of

the death of Queen Victoria. The't'hf ■ the Disease,
nese plenipotentiaries explained that tin. 
special envoy was equal in rank to anv- 
one in the empire, with the exception _ 
royai personages, as a literary chancelioi'F^Attiiwn, Keb.
held the same rank as a vicerov ■ ,n0 Dominion Artillery Assot

Recent edicts from, th» couri show.,*"5 «fternoon, Liout.-Col. Ir«
desire to institute immediate W™. ** X list business was i

were of an afflress of condolence a
years ago. Unfortimat.-ly most of themKvmpathy to His Majesty the King. T 
have been beheaded;. ais0 expressed loyalty to I

O’Grady-Haly Says It 
-geooiidvto None in Imperial 

Service.
for settling the claims of citi- 

of the United States against Spain 
provided for in the Paris treaty of 

conferees receded
Many Persons Were Ifajured in 

Conflict Last Night- 
Numerous Arrests.

part of a ship’s boat, several piet 
bulwarks, and a can containing c 
There are numerous reports as tc 
buoys, boats, .and boards marked 
erne” being found, but these ha 
been verified.

It is almost certain that the Lu 
was the victim of the disaster near bu 

A message from the agent to 
the owners this evening says: “Uniden- 

London, Feb. 14.-King Edward will I tified wreckage, the same as Lucerne’s**- ="«>-■'• ,r""7 .1.”^for the purpose of conferring the medals | bridge dec^ which was what drifted
ashore, but he would not care to admit 

The Canadians will arrive in London I it for the sake of the relatives of the 
to-day. and will be allowed to view the crew.
... , . Pa-iSonuknt rp. The commissioners and marines con-King's procession to Parliament. They ^ who,c affair agree that
will then return to barracks and wait I the ship has gone. Her loss involves 
for the review. The officers will attend I 30 liv€8 23 0f which were her own crew 
this afternoon at the war office to see | and seven others. The supposition

that she either burst her boilers and 
went to pieces or struck the cliffs and 

The only fact beyond dis-

as
peace. The House 
from their amendment requiring the 
court of claims to pass upon such claims 
and accept provision for a commission. 
The membership of the commission is, 
however, increased from 3 to 5. 
vision was inserted making the decis
ions of the commission final but gyving 
it authority to grant a re-hearing, under 
certain circumstances, and also to aslf 
the opinion of the United States Su
preme court on points of law. The com
missioners are to be appointed by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate 
and the bill requires that they shall be 
‘‘Learned in the laws.” 
quarters of the commission will be in 
Washington, but it is empowered to 
send a commissioner abroad to take tes-

, al-Piet : Dewet Arrives at Capetown 
to Discuss Peace—Boer 

Losses at Brmelo.

Newspapers Ordered to Abstain 
From Criticising Acts of 

Royal Family.

Pro- ,mpt
-ry.calieu.

t. v Caeerta spent 
.a the grounds of 

the palace. The Countess also did not leave 
the palace precincts.

In an interview to-day Senor Sagasta, the 
Liberal leader, said he disapproved of the 
noisy demonstrations, but recognized that 
they were the outcome of thé existing sit
uation, which was aggravated by the Ubac. 
He thought the presence of Count Caserta 
In Madrid was unnecessary, and that he 
ought not to come to the marriage, as he 
might have foreseen that his presence 
would create trouble. The statesman criti
cized the brutality of the police, declaring 
that no law authorized the government to 
order the police to club the people, even if 
they raise subversive criticism. The of
fenders ought to be arrested. “The gov
ernment hopes the agitation will cease #n 
the day of the wedding, but I doubt it,” 
said Senor Sagasta. “A carnival is often 
the occasion for disorders. I am astonish
ed that many people do not attach Import
ance to these events. It is Impossible to 
foresee what the future has in store.”

The Imparcial announces that a lieuten
ant and two soldiers were among the per
sons arrested yesterday. The lieutenant 
was Immediately released, amid cheers for 
the army.

Martial law has been, declared in Valen-

MaxiL
the aftern.

Several tailors who interpos-
Madrid, Feb. 13-The arrangements 

At the palace for to-morrow s wedding 
are proceeding rapidly. Tribunes have 
been erected in the chapel in which the 

will occur. The seating cap- 
about 500, will be sorely taxed, 

ticket holders Will be
on account of

earned in the South African war. , .(Special rie the Times.)
14.—At the annual mSENTENCED TO DEATH.The head-ceremony

Steamer Dolphin Brings News That 
George St. Cyr Has Been 

Found Guilty.

Seattle, Wn, Feb. 12.—Steamer Dol
phin has arrived from Alaska with news 
that George St. Cyr, a member of a 
well known Canadian family, had been 
found guilty at Dawson of the murder 
of H. Davis, and sentenced to the gal
lows. An appeal will be taken.

adty,
A great many 
Able to gain admittance, 
the limited space in the chapel.

Some of the guests who have arrived 
Itéré to attend the ceremonies will not 
leave their rooms in the palace.

It will be impossible for the crowds 
to show their feelings, as no members 
of the royal family nor of the Oaserta 
family will appear in public, and there 
will be no military parade in connection 

The wedding Bill

un-

The Emperor calls for the- 
those reformers who

timony.
isANTI-JESUIT RIOTS.

Gendarmes Charged the Mobs at Sant
ander and Barcelona.

the medals, which will then be sent to 
Buckingham Palace.

To-morrow evening the regfiment will I foundered, 
be driven to Apsley Gate, Hyde Park, put© is that a steamer and crew have 
from which point they will march to perished. As all the Lucerne’s crew 
Buckingham Palace, accompanied by a resided here, the disaster has appalled 
band from the Foot Guards. On their the whole community, being the worst 
arrival at the gardens of the Palace, the ever known since the Greenland disaster 
King will review them and present the three years ago.
ryçjglg It is now feared that another wreck

With the exception of Six who are has occurred, in this case a sailing ves- 
snffering from typhoid and were land sel, as a spar belonging to a three-mast
ed at Gravesend, the troopers are all ed schooner drifted ashore at Black 
in good health. Head this evening, with other wreckage.

Elaborate arrangements have been which could not have belonged to the 
made to entertain them in London. The Lucerne. This adds to the depression, 
theatres and music halls have offered because the vessel may be a local fish- 
them free admission, and the clubs will carrying craft, whose loss will involve 
elect the officers honorary members. the lives of another eight or ten resi- 

They will sail for Canada on the I dents.
Numidian, February 25th.

Withdrawal of Ttoops. dajesty.
In reply to a

said that'he hna recently recc 
,d a private letter from Lord Robe 

wBich the commander-in-chief sa 
- glafl to tell you that 1 

artillery in South Africa w

•vote of thanks, LHongkong, Feb. 11.—One of the gen 
erals at Tien Tsin has asked the author 
ities here to prepare

Santander, Feta, 13.—A mob stoned 
the offices of the Catholic journal at 
Alaya, The Watch Tower, yesterday 
evening, shouting “Down with the 
Jesuits." The gendarmes had to fire a 
volley in the air and charge the mob 
in order to save the Carmelite monas
tery, from which the monks had fled in 
terror. The rioters fired several shots 
in reply and then marched through the 
streets.
houses the occupants poured water on 
the heads of the rioters and the latter 
retorted by stoning the houses.

sea rations for 30- 
000 troops in April.. It is supposed to 
indicate a return of the Ifidfan 
tion.

•with the ceremony.
fce as near private as its royal character 
will permit.

It has practically been decided to 
abandon the iemainder of the pro
gramme of festivities or any event which 
would permit the assembling of the pub
lic and which might lead to trouble.

Following the lead of the Imparcial. 
other papers announce that they will 
oot make any reference to the wedding.

With nightfall every approach to tne 
Puerto del Sol was jammed with the idle 
iwpulace. Insulting remarks Were hurl
ed at the police and the civil guards’ 
trumpeter sounded a charge, which was 
made with drawn swords. Heads were 
not spared; many persons were injured 
and there were numerous arrests. The 
scattering crowds sought the shops and 
hotels. All the front doors of the Hotel 
-de Paris were smashed in. a great crowd 
.assembling there. The police and guards 
charged into the streets leading to the 
Puerto del Sol, but the dispersed throngs 
<iuickly re-assembled.

The authorities have warned the news
papers that they must abstain from 
criticism of the acts of the royal family, 
or the publication of news or comments 
calculated to fan the present agitation.

During the afternoon the ministers 
held a long and important council. The I ghal’s daughter saw the two men through 
evident intention to deal severely with a window. She positively identified 
offenders against public order seems to Johnson and O’Neil as the men who 
l>e having a most salutory effect.

The strong aggressive measures of 
the civil guards early in the evening re
sulted in quiet during the latter part of 
it. and Madrid just before midnight.
•when this dispatch is filed, is calm, the 
guards having been almost entirely 
w ithdrawn.

Effervescence continues, however, at 
Barcelona and Grenada, where the gen
darmes have been reinforced. At Mal
aga anti-clerical demonstrators stoned a 
newspaper office and a policeman was 
wounded by a revolver shot.

BLOWN TO PIECES.
expedi- ‘I am very 

Canadian i.
10 much.better ’Sian I had been led

Six Men Killed By Explosion at Gun
powder Works Near Loudon.

London, Feb. 12.—An explosion occur
red to-day in the Ohilworth gunpowder 
works, near Guildford, 17 miles from 
London. Six men were blown to pieces.

Concert of tile Powers.
Paris, Feb. 11.—During, th* discussion! 

of the foreign office budget in the senate! 
to-dayâ M. Delcasse called attention to| 
the situation in China. He said it was! 
pregnant with difficulties, and he feared! 
the powers would impair the inteeritvl 
of China. J

M. Delcasse said his initiatives had! 
ail ways been directed, towards the restorJ 
ation of the normal situation by the! 
powers. The latter’s adhesion to the! 
French propositions showed i the interests! 
of each were thereby safeguarded! 
Some impatience at the slowness of the| 
negotiations was displayed, but even| 
this proved that the powers held the! 
maintenance of the concert to be su-l 
perior to everything else. The powers'l 
conditions had been accepted, and it| 
was necessary to have them carried oat! 
The government desired the speedy re-] 
call of the French troops, but only wheal 
the normal situation was restored. M.l 
Delcasse added: “If we are ready to] 
defend tenaciously our interests and onr] 
rights, we profess the same respect fori 
the rights of others. Chinese affairs 
have afforded the opportunity to prove 
the community of interests of France 
rnd the United States and the commort 
notions of France and Russia in China.”] 
The alliance was being strengthened by 
equal advantages which each of the 
powers drew therefrom. France desired 
that party spirit should end' where the 
grave interests of country began. Hearty! 
applause followed this statement.

xpect.” . .
. £>r. Borden said ho was in favor 

detachments meet in open cWhen passing the Carlists taring 
letiticm.
General O’Grady-Haly, referring 

he Canadian artillery, said it was s 
lDd to none in the Imperial forces. .
Last year’s officers were re-elected.

Tuberculosis Convention.

THE YUKON COMMISSIONER,
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—-Although the resig

nation of Commissioner Ogilvie, of the 
Yukon, has not yet been received at the 
department of the interior, and although 
no intimation has been received that he 
will resign, there are those who have 
reached here from the Yukon who say 
that he intends resigning, and that he is 
row on his way to Ottawa.

In the event of Mr. Ogdlvie’s resigna
tion no better man could be selected to 
fill the office that J. H. Ross, of the 
Northwest government. Mr. Ross has 
a thorough knowledge of western affairs 
and would make a very capable admin
istrator.

Demonstration at Barcelona, 
Barcelona, Feb. 13.—A! mob armed 

with cudgels made a threatening demon
stration to-day in front of the Jesuit col- 

The police charged and dispersed
KILLED BY INDIANS.

Yaquis Have Escaped From the Fed
eral Troops Who Were Guard

ing Them.

The tuberculosis convention met in 
formal school this afternoon. It \ 
onvened by His Excellency the Goi 
or-General. There were on the p 

Sydney Fisher, Sir Wm. Hingst 
r Roddick and Sir Jas. Grant 
An address having been presented 

Lord Mint© repli

cia.Boer Losses at Ermelo.lege, 
the rioters. Prevented a Fire.

Valencia, Feb. 11.—Deputy Ibanez headed 
the demonstration here yesterday when the 
prefect’s carriage was stoned, 
threw petroleum on the monastery of Camil 
Lez, but the gendarmes succeeded in pre
venting a conflagration. The disorder con
tinued all day. The seminary and several 
convents were stoned. A procession of the 
Rosary did not leave the church owing to 
the threatening attitude of the crowd.

Dispersed by Gendarmes.

Durban, Natal, Feb. 13.—The Boer 
looses when thew were atacked by Gen. 
French at Ermelo last week are said 
to have been 40 men killed and 200 
made prisoners.

Gen. French has recaptured 
pounder captured from the British at 
Colenso.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
The mob on.Two Men Identified By Marshal’s 

Daughter as Burglars Who Killed 
Her Father.

Tnscon, Afiz., Feb. 13.—Ignacio Cas- 
a 15- I a prontiiient rancher,

killed by Yaqui Indians at Siris, near 
Hermocillo. General Torrqp made an 
effort to secure a number of Yaqui In
dians to take them to the interior of the 

Capetown, Feb. 13.—Another death I republic, the government hoping to stop 
from bubonic plague occurred to-day, the Yaqui xfrartare by this plan. He 
and two fresh cases are officially re- brought the Indians to Hermocillo, after 
ported. the soldiers had killed Verde, an old

Piet Dewet, who arrived in Capetown j chief of the ;Yaquis at Hermocillo. 
yesterday to engage the Afrikanders m The India fis broke away from the Fed- 
the peace movement, has an appoint- oral troops and General Torres, who
ment for Friday or Saturday with Mr. guarded them. At Siris they pillaged crowd increased in size and the prefect, 
Theron, president of the Afrikander ranches, stolè horses and provisions, and >v)th a detachment of gendarmes, arrived 
bund, who is coming here for the special fled to the Yaqui river. Several promin- on the Bcene. The mob booted them. The 
purpose of discussing pçgce possibilities. ent ranchers' \trere killed by the Yaquis. j prefect entered the convent, and when he 
Mr. Dewet, on behalf of the Boer peace Soldiers ptii*sued the Indians, but \ emerged he explaind that the shots were 
commission, desires the Afrikander build caught only a few-. People are excited j flied by a couple of gendarmes within the 
to announce clearly that the invaders at Hermocil(o, and advices received by j eoevent in order to attract assistance. He 
can expect no aid from the Cape Dutch, Tucson merchants 
and then to send a deputation to Mr. j against going. into the mountains.
Steyn and Gen. Dewet to endeavor to 
prevail upon them to surrender.

has been
lis Excellency, 
welling on fhc importance of the s 

the convention was called for. 
Sir James Grant then read his op

andJoplin, Mo., Feb. 13.—Johnson 
O’Neil, who have been held in this city 
several days suspected of complicity In 
the Cudahy kidnapping case, were iden
tify yesterday as the men who killed the 
marshal while robbing a bank at 
Bronaugh, Mo., several months ago.

At the time of the robbery the mar-

BCt
Piet Dewet’s Missions.

ng address.
Sir Wm. Hingston moved the first r 

ation that, whereas, in view of gen 
prevalence df tubercuolosis in Cant 
ind of the high mortality caused by 

etc., resolved, that in the opii

EXPENSIVE SOLDIERS.
Granada, Feb. 11.—A large mob paraded 

the streets here to-day shouting “Long 
live liberty,” and “Down with the Jesu
its.1’ A crowd gathered around a convent 
and shots were fired from within.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The house to
day passed the army appropriation bill 
and entered upon consideration of the 
sundry civil bill, the last but one of the 
big money bills.

The debate on the army bill was made 
notable by a statement of Mr. Mc
Clellan ('New York). Comparing the 
cost of the soldier in European armies 
with the cost of the United States sol
dier, according to his figures, including 
Ihe cost of pensions, etc., each United 
States soldier involved an expense of 
$2.028. while a German soldier costs 
$227, and a French soldier $232.

ase,
f this conference it is the duty of ev 
rovinciai municipality and individ 
itizen to adopt organized methods 
E-ssening I’he spread of the dise 
rhich is causing directly or induct 
irobafcly one-fifth of the total deaths 
he Dominion.
Dr. Lafferty. Calgary, pointed out t 

nany consumptive persons were res> 
ng to that district in the hope of de 
ng benefit from the change of air. 
hough Calgary shoui 1 be either prot 
id against the inroads of consumpti 
t else the government should grant 
(awards the erection of an institutio: 
l-hich they could receive proper V
| T$r. Fagr nJ of Victoria. B. C., said 
bdies’ fashionable trailing skirts \ 
he means of circulating the disease] 
laid that a cleaning establishment 
Victoria told him that they refused 
kivts. in some instances being left on 
Ireim^s.
I S»r W;’\ Hingston irado th ' stat**a 
pat tubAvoulosis or < onsv.uiptior 
lot hereditary, and could not be td 
pitted by man to his offspring. It 
[are and only an accident when a 
per gave it to nor bnhfs.
I Professor Adams, of McGill. Monfl 
[end a paper in which ho said the a 
Kamloops district was the best in 
Ida for consumptives.

Telegraph Line to Salt Spring] 
I Ralph Smith has been advised thru 
lovernment is to build a telegraph] 
p connect Fait Spring Island with | 
ley and thus give connection with|

The

killed her father. At the time of the 
robbery $10,000 was taken and $20,000 
destroyed by the explosion that wreck
ed the safe.

When arrested here the men carried 
several thousand dollars in gold. They 
were taken to Nevada to-day for trial. Americans had not fired on the mob. The latter re

newed its anti-Jesuit cries and attempted 
t* break into the building, but the gend-

The ex cite-

warn’ THE ESTIMATES.RUSSIANS LOST HEAVILY.
A ropriations for Britfsfi Columbia—|

Additional Sorters for Victoria 
Post Office.

tuWa, Feb. 11.—The foHtrtriu#; Ihiï*!
Columbia items are included in tnel 

estimates submitted this afternoon: Will 
liam Head, second disinfection cham-| 
ber, $10,000; Kamloops building, $12.-| 
000; Nelson building» $15,000; West! 
minster buildings, $17,000; Rosslaud] 
building, $20,000; Vancouver drill bail! 
$19,000; Columbia river improvements! 
$5,000; Fraser river improvements, $111,-I 
000; Salmon river improvements, $2,-| 
500; Skeena river improvements, $G,500.| 

Telegraph Lines—Re-poling Ashcroft! 
Barkerville lines, $14,500; Golden •;ta*| 
tion to Windermere, $1,000; 154rMile| 
House to Quesnelle Forks line. $3.500,1 
Quesnelle to Atlin line, construction] 
$30,000, wrorking expenses $40,000; 
Yukon line, working, $47,500; Dawson 
to Fort Egbert, $8,000.

Provision i^ made for two: additional 
sorters in the Victoria post office, and 
cne additional at Vancouver.

.DECLINED.

Three Chinese Officials Refuse < Coin 
Suicide.

spersed the rioters.Forty-Two Men Killed in an Engage
ment With Chinèse.

armes 
ment tit 11 prevails. MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

ANOTHER RAID.
Opposed to Marritqge.

Madrid, Feb. ll.-4Aé of »ragu* i
and General Lr-ne-’. Dominguez were the j 

nîy Liberals present, at The banquet given ! 
at the palace on Saturday ever mg In nonor 
of Prince Charles of Bourbon. The former, 
in the course of private conversation with 
another guest, stated that he did not re
pent of having voted in the senate against 
the marriage of Prince Charles and the 
Princess of the Austrlas, as he believed it 
to be contrary to reasons of state.

M. Leopold Cerf, the head of the well 
known Parisian publishing house, has com
mitted suicide by shooting himself with a 
revolver. Mystery surrounds the motives 
for this act, as his business was In a pros
perous condition, and there is no knowledge 
of any domestic trouble which could have 
unhinged Ms mind. It is suggested that he 
was very disappointed at not having been 
recently decorated with the Legion of 
Honor.

t^&nt of. National. Glass C< 
11Î uchetitw, P*'TUI :i..•

Pekin, Fe'b. lS.—At leant three of the 
Chinese to whom Emperor Kwnng

j Kansas, City, Mo., Feb. 13. A special .«ont a choice of methods of suicide in 
men killed in an engagement at Kao . to the Star from Winfield, Kansas, pursuance of the demand of the powers 
Chiao, and that they refused «he assist- says: for their punishment with death have
ance of the allies. “In to-day’s raid on the bar rooms I declined to comply, and the Emperor has

It is hoped that the arrival at Pekin shots were fired by both parties. Miss withdrawn hik request that they should
of Sir Walter Hiller, adviser to the K™ma vDenn^ "’as Mt ,in th* m°utU destroy themselves.
„ . .,.. .. either by a bullet or a piece of glass. His Majesty now telegraphs that when
British military authorities m C na, Charles and Henry Schmidt weye in the lie agreed to ithe terms of the joint note, \
expedite the negotiations with the Chi- at the time and made a show the latter oAly required that the pun-
nese court. of resistance. Charles drew a revol- ishment should fit the crime, and he or-

\€r and was cut in the face by a hat- gues that if 'ihe worst of the guilty de- 
chet wielded, he declared, by a minis- serve death, t?he others should be punish- 
ter. Great excitement and several ed in other ways. The foreign envoys
street fights followed. Mayor Albright on the contrary say that seven of those
has called a meeting of the council to who are least guilty deserve death, and 
consider means for preventing further as there is ’ho worse punishment, all 
trouble.” I must suffer the same penalty, although

if China should desire to make distinc
tions regarding the crimes, she can sen- 

o _ __ . . tence the worst either to quartering or
i vmouse, N. leb. 12. Northern some other form of Chinese execu- 

nnd Central New York lire several feet tion Unless the court changes its 
deep in the worst blizzard of the winter, | views no immediate settlement is pos- 
nnd, in some respects, of many years.
In the city, snow ploughs and shovel 
gangs are keeping the street car tracks 
in semi-passable condition; but in the
country districts the roads are drifted to | United States Army to Be Increase to

One Hundred Thousand Men.

Twq, Persons Injured at Winfield, Kan
sas—Shots Were Fired.

London, Feb. 1&.—A special dispatch 
from Shan Hai Kuan, dated February 
11th, says the Russians lost forty-two

TRADE OF THE STATES. Rochester, Penna., Feb. 12 )•
this morning the town of Rochester sui- 
fered the greatest fire in its history.

The plant of the National Glass Com
pany, the largest tumbler plant in the 

was totally destroyed. Svpt.

Hsu

Increase in Imports and Exports Dur
ing the Past Year.

Washington, Feb. 13.—The general 
survey of foreign trade introductory to 
the volume on “Commercial Relations 
With the United States,” has just been 
published.

It says our foreign trade to-day, as 
compared wtith that of recent years, 
shows a gain remarkable, because it has 
been achieved with but little effort. The 
question for the future, says the publi
cation, is whether we can hold the posi
tion we seem about to gain by means of 
economy or production, greater labor 
efficiency and cheap raw material, or 
whether we shall have to arm ourselves 
with weapons especially fashioned for 
controlling foreign trade, such as more 
scientific export methods, better facili
ties for banking and transportation, 
more liberal credits and manufacturing 
for particular markets with intelligent 
regard to climate and race require
ments.

According to United States treasury 
returns, the imports of this country for 
last year, in round numbers, amounted 
to $830.000,000, and the exports, $1,- 
478,000,'OGO an increase Of over $30,- 
000,000 In the import trade, as compar
ed with the preceding year, and of 
$202,480,000 m exports. Of the ex
ports, the percentage of manufactured 
goods rose to a very considerable ex
tent, and our industrial growth con
tinued last year at p rapid pace, en
abling os to take less finished goods 
from other countries and to furnish 
mere. The relative cheapness of Unit
ed States products has given them pre
eminence, it « shown, and the remark
able growth of the foreign demand for 
4*nr iron and f*eel ie cited as a striking 
Instance of what undercutting m prices 
■will do.

The entrance of the South into the 
-trade of the Orient is spoken of as a 
novel feature of expansion. The ac
quisition of the Hawaiian and the Phil
ippine Islands, it is declared, has con
certed otrr Tacific slope from a mere 
cut post of trade into a hive of com
merce; while Cuba and Porto Rieo offer 
the Southern States a convenient step
ping stone to Latin-American trade.

There are 35 lawyers In the Kansas legis
lature.

id.xvor
Houlds, of the glass company, estimates 
the loss at $1.500,000.

A LOCK OUT.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 12.—The strike of 
the four thousand silk workers in Scran
ton has resolved itself into a lock-out. 
The mill owners and managers to-day 
declare they will not re-open their mills 
until the girls are willing to resume at 
the figures which were offered nearly 
two weeks ago, and in which there was 
a concession of 25 cents a week to each 
employee.

MANY PERSONS DROWNED.

La Paz, Bolivia, Is Inundated—City in 
Darkness.

Lima. Peru, Feb. 13.—A dispatch 
from La Paz, the nominal capital of 
Bolivia, dated February 11th, 5 p. m., 
says that the overflow of the river has 
caused the Inundation of the city and 
the destruction of bridges. The elec
tric lighting system has been disabled 
and the city has been in darkness for 
two nights. Many lives have been lost 
and the damage will aggregate a mil
lion dollars (Bolivian).

A BLIZZARD.

na.ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.In Japan there are no old maids. Up to 
the present, according to Japanese law, 
if a woman was found unmarried after a 
certain age, a husband was selected for 
her. Now, however, the Mikado has Issued 
a decree allowing her to remain unmarried 
if she chooses.

The Senate.
The senate will adjourn to-day
[arch Gth.

London, Feb. 12.—The newspapers 
here to-day announce the engagement of 
Mr. W. Bayard Cutting, the private sec
retary of Mr. Jos. H. Choate, the Unit
ed States ambassador, and Lady Sybil 
Ouffe. Lady Sybil Marjorie Cuffe is 
the youngest daughter of the Earl of 
Desart Hamilton John Agmondesnall 
Ouffe.

FAMINE SUFFERERSsible.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 11—The mini?'I 

ter of the interior at last admits that I 
widespread distress exists in Large see 
tions of the country owing to the failure! 
of the crops. An official announcement 
issued to-day says there has been a com
plete failure of the crops in the govern-, 
ments of Kherson and Tomsk, and the| 
territory of Smolensk!, while similar, 
conditons exist in numbers of districts | 
of Bessarabia, Kieff, Tobolsk, Taurida, i 
l-’odolia and the Trans-Bikalia territor
ies. The government has sent, a million: 
and a half roubles foi the relief of the 
sufferers, and considers that five and * 
half millions will be necessary to meet 
the requirements, of which 5.000.000 will 
be contributed by the government. Thp 
minister of the interior appeals to I*'* 
rate charity in aid of the government.

RECRUITS WANTED. LOSS OF THE LUCERNE.
(Associated Press.}

[ St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 14.—The 1 
lispatch from the Lucerne’s agent 
[I fear it is only too true that she 
I>tal loss. I hare recognized a 
poked up at Russell’s Cove y ester 
I It was learned to-day that the cr< 
N British brig Emulator, which 
Ibandoned on December 20th in 
jeean, who were thought to have 
lassage on the Lucerne, form ps 
re crew of the steamer Southern 
■>ming from London.

FILIPINOS SURRENDER. such depths that travel is impossible.
Special to the Post-Standard from out
lying towns say that worse conditions
have never been known. In some cases | the present plans of the war depart- 
communication with other villages, ex- ment, the army is to be recruited to its 
cept by wire, is cut off. | full authorized strength of 100,000 men.

The regular àrmy now consists of about 
67.000 men, including the troops in the 
Philippines,
are limited to about 33,000 men.

It is realised by the officials that it 
“Serious re-1 will take a long time to secure so many 

l*orts are in circulation here regarding men, but the full machinery of the army 
the outbreak of what was first called is being exerted in that direction with 
‘hungir typhus,’ but is now officially gratifying results. Over four hundred 
admitted to be bubonic plague, in the recruits werfe obtained last week, and 
Khirghiz steppes of Western Siberia, it is said that much better progress will 
Many thousands have died in the dis- be made when the recruiting agencies 
tricts between Semipalatinsk and Oren- | ar® iQ full operation, 
burg. The government is sending large 
quantities of wheat to be distributed to 
the starving population, and is organ
izing travelling medical services to local
ize the outbreak.”

Washington, I'eb. 13.—According toWashington, Feb. 13.—The following 
cablegram to-day was received at tne 
war department from. Gen. Macarthur, 
at Manila:

“Col. Simon Tecson, seven of the offi
cers, 71 soldiers, 59 guns, 2,009 rounds 
ammunition, surrendered «neonditionaliy 
on February 11th, at San Miguel de 
Mayumo, Luzon.”

TALL CORN She was born in 1879.
doesn’t come by accident. A 
fertile soil and careful cultiva
tion are necessary to produce 
the towering stems and heavy 
ears.

Yet the fanner who under
stands that he can’t have a 
healthy corn crop without 
feeding and weeding, seems 
to think that he can have a 
healthy body without either 
care or culture. But the body 
is built up just as the corn is, 
by the assimilation of the 
several chemical elements on 
which vitality depends. And 
what weeds are to the corn, 
diseases of the stomach and 
nutritive systems are to the 
body; they divert the neces
sary food supply from the 
proper channels, and the 
body becomes lean, sickly 
and ill-nourished.

The proper digestion and 
assimilation of food is a pri
mary essential of health. By 
healing diseases of 
achana organs of digestion and 
nutrition, Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery increases 
the digestive and assimilative 
powers, stimulates the action 
of the blood making glands, 
and sends to every organ of the 
body the rich red-eorpuscled 
blood on which physical vigor 
and vitality depend.

QUESTION OF A MINT.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Will Introduce a Bill 
During Present Session.THOUSANDS DEAD.

so that the new enlistments
London, Feb. 13.—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following from its St. 
Petersburg correspondent:

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Mr. McLean, in the 
House to-day, urged the government to 
purchase the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific railways, as there was danger of 
these lines being controlled by United 
States corporations.

Dr. Borden, minister of militia, told Mr. 
Ingram It was not the Intention to bring 
back the remains of Canadian soldiers who 
died In South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Brock that 
he had received a personal invitation from 
Premier Barton to visit Australia. Whether 
he will accept depends on the length of 
the session.

A discussion took place on Mr. Charlton’s 
motion for a committee to devise rules 
limiting the length of speeches. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sold he Intended to move for a 
modification of the rules, with -a view to 
adopt the English procedure.

Hon. W. S. Fielding announced his inten
tion to introduce a bill this session to es
tablish a mint in Canada.

MARCHED OUT IN A BODY.

Czechs To-Day Left Lower House of 
the Reiehsrath.

Vienna, Feb. 12.—In the leaner house 
of the Relchsrath to-day when Ferdin- 
PLd’s declaration relative to his marri
age to the Goeateee Cbote was read, ihe 
young Czechs rose in a body ao4 walked 
out after their spokesman had congratu
lated the Archduke and hSs aaad
had declared that the Czechs did not 
i ecognize the competence of the Beiens- 
rath to deal with matters affecting the 
succession to the throne in the domin
ions of the Bohemian crown.

insured against loss]

(Associated Press.)
Sew York, Feb. 14.—The Herald] 

ruing to a cable report receive 
1*1CIty’ British investors, it isl 
I , Ius*- tnsured their proper] 
E?1*8 ®ga*?st ioss by the death 
rf^°nte Mo,'Eai1’ Paying for nJ 
ranee the exceptionally high prel 
three per cent, for three montj

ieheJa-S °f.12 I*Pr «-ent. a ycJ 
Pnticntion of the report coubneoMm this <**■ M-gsu 1

TWENTIETH CENTURY METHODS 
OF TRE4TINC CANCER

INVESTIGATION AT MANILA.
United States Citizen Charged With 

Furnishing Supplies to Filipinos.

Manila, Feb. 13.—Gen. Davis has been 
designated t© conduct the investigation 
into the recent charges against D. M. 
Carman, an American contractor, who 
is charged with furnishing supplies to 
aid the Filipinos.

During some recent fighting in the 
mountains of Tayabns, 1G insurgents 
were killed and important captures were 
made. A number of insurgent officers 
have surrendered at Subib. A quantity 
of amnranition has been discovered in 
the house of Americans at Manila.

The Surgeon's Knife, the Paste and the] 
Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment.

OPERATION NECESSARY.
The Hague, Feh. 12.—It is rumored 

that the Queen’s mother will go to Bonn 
shortly to undergo a serious operation, 
the necessity for which is the reason 
that Queen Wilhelmina’s marriage fes
tivities were not postponed, as other
wise they would have been because of 
the death of Queen Victoria.

A dispatch from Ottawa eays the Con
servative whips were appointed yesterday 
as follows: Chief whip, George Taylor; for 
Ontario, Messrs. Ingram, Corby and Lan
caster; for Quebec, Messrs. Pope and Ball; 
toe the Maritime provinces, (Messrs. Ganong 
and Lefurgey ; for Manitoba and the West, 
Mr. Roche.

the stom-
In this day of scientific research, old. Id- ] 

effectual ways of doing things are betof 
supplanted by new. up-to-date KC;entlfic 
methods. In medicine, progress has 
more marked than In a ay other depnrtmen 
of knowledge. But a short time ago. can
cer was considered by the profession 
the public to be an Incurable disease 71» 
only treatment In vogue was painful op#** 
tions, the dreadful drawing of the p(astpf 
or the awful eating of the caustic pf*^"

MOTHER WON APPEAL.

Madrid High Court Orders That Seaara 
Ubao’s Daughter Be Restored 

Her.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—The high court has 
reversed the judgment of the two tower 
courts, and has ordered the restitution 
of Senor a Ubao’s daughter.

The Uboa case attracted a great deal 
of attention in Spain and elsewhere. 
Senora Ubao had appealed to the high 
court for the restoration of her 
daughter, who she claimed waa induced, 
under pleasure from her Jesuit confes
sor, to abandon her home during the 
mother’s illness and to enter a convent.

Mosquitoes were unknown In Switzerland 
until the completion, of the 49L Gotiuurd 
tunnel under the Alps.

ROBBED by bandits.

, (Associated Press.)
oronto Peb. i4._A Gnadal 

ÇO dispatch says J. B. P 
.«home is in this city, wai 

kin (* r°bbed by bandits
overland trip from 

a to Joachitlan, in the sta 
Mr. Powell .

,llan Investment Co.

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST.
NO DIVORCE FOR BARMAIDS.

The daim of other cough medicine# te 
*>e a« good as Chamberlain’s are effectually 
«et nt rest In the following testimonial of 
Mr. C. D. Glass, on employee of Birtlett A 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: ‘T bad 
kept adding to a cold and cough in the 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
f heard of without permanent help, until 
one day I was In the drug store of Mr. 
Houlehan and he advised me to try Chfim- 
fcetlaln’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
bach my money if I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
nt this time, but I uas completely cured 
hy this remedy, and have since always 
turned to It when I got a cold, and mon 
find relief.

and
Extraordinary Attitude of High Court 

Judges In Austria.«I took two bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, for stomach trouble,” writes 
Clarence Carnes, Rsq., of Taylors- 
town, Loudoun Co., Va. *It did
_____ • much good that I didst
take any more. I can «at most 
anything now. I am so we# 
pleased with It I hardly know her 
to thank you for yonr kind infor
mation. I tried a whole lot <of 
things before I wrote to you. 
There was a gentleman told me 
about your medicine, how it had 
cured his wife. I thought I would 
try a bottle of it Am now glad 
that I did, for I don’t know what 
I would have done if it had not 
been for Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets • 
regulate the bowels and cure 
const! patior.

DISPERSED BY POLICE.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—The Republicans 
held several meetings yesterday to close 
the anniversary of the proclamation of 
the republic. Progressives endeavored 
to march m a procession to the meeting 
with the Fédérais, but the police barred 
their road and compelled them to dis
perse. The meetings were enthusiastic. 
The provincial prefects now announce 
that tranquility has been established la 
the various departments.

The liquidators of the Banque Ville Marie 
yesterday declared a second dividend of 
five per cent, to depositors. The first dlvt* 

1 dend was ten per cent.

The judges In the Vienna Divorce court 
have Just given a remarkable verdict In the 
case of Theresia Eder, a barmaid, who 
sought a divorce from her husband, Johann 
Eder, because of his brutal violence and 
cruelty.

The Judges, while admitting brutality, 
rejected the demand for divorce on the 
ground that as Theresia Eder was a bar
maid before her marriage she must have 
been accustomed to scenes of assault and 
violence, and what another woman would 
object to would be a commonplace occur
ence to her.

The court of appeal has now ordered a 
uew trial of the case.

represents 
in MexiwithNow, all this has been done awn y 

end persons a filleted with this terrible »*■ 
ease can be cured in the privacy of ttit 
own homes without the need of any 
ing. The new constitutional remedy l* 8 
pleasant vegetable compound, which. whe 
taken Into the system, kills the germs 0 
cancer, neutralizes the cancer poison 
cires the disease so perfectly that it nrtj* 

MESSRS. STOTT &

u>nex DUTY.—It is the par 
■h °* kidneys to filter out j 
n th tkroia^ them into the 

thJ* k!dneys are diseased they 
lo ma Wh^e duty, and should ha 

^d strength that South An 
Cure will afford in any a 

_ kidney disorder. It relievt 
b> Dean & Hlscocks an

DYSPEPSIA
GESTION, end kindred ailments, take 
wings before the heeling qualities of South 
American Nervine.
Durham, Ont., took his preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and was cored per
manently of the worst form of Nervous 
Prostration and Dyspepsia. Me hen recom
mended It to others with gratifying results. 
It's e greet serve builder; Sold by Dee» 
k BUvoclu sod Hell k Co.—12.

NERVOUSNESS, LNDÏ-

1
Thomas Hoskins, of i.

8 Ofreturns again.
Bowmanville, Ont., will send full Pflrt,c1h 
lars of this new treatment to those l°ter*

All correr
I also recommend It to my 

friends and am glad to say It Is the best of 
nil cough medicines.” For sale by Hender- 

Bros., Wholesale Agent»,

Bamboo fiber makes absolutely the heft 
copying paper there is, and the bamboo 
paper Is mode almost exclusively In Japan.

ested on receipt of 2 stamps, 
pondence regarded as strictly contidentla.r-
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consequent upon the South AfriSl&rjUr, fl" 
have caused increase. !

The demise of the crown renders"!* Says lie Stole Horses id Texas and 
necessary that renewed P™v,s»ns shall Rilled Three Men.
be made for the civil list. I place un» ! 
reservedly at your disposal those hered- 

i itary revenues which were so placed by 
my predecessor, and I have commanded 
that the p'apërs necessary for a full con
sideration of the subject shall be laid 
before you. , t

My Lords and Gentlemen:—
Proposals will be submitted to your 

judgment for increasing the efficiency of 
my military forces.

Certain changes in the constitution of 
the court of final appeal are rendered ne
cessary in consequence of the increased 
resort to it which has resulted from the 
expansion of the empire during the last 
two generations.

Legislation will be proposed to you for 
the amendment of the law relating to 

! education.
legislation has been prepared, and if 

the time at yonr disposal proves to be 
adequate it will be laid before you, for 
the purpose of regulating the voluntary 
sale of land to occupying tenants in Ire
land: for amending and consolidating the

T
SBRKSXG SMELTER SITE: MURDERER’S CQ,YF.BS§10>". .. Strathcona’s

Landed
KING OPENEDnadian Representatives of Sound Capitalist*, Pay

a Visit to Nanaimo.
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—Representatives 
of influential people in Seattle are here 
projecting for a proposed smelter. 
Facilities and coking, and the known 
large deposits of iron and other ore in 
the neighborhood, have attracted the at
tention of Sound capitalists. From what 
can be gathered, the agents of. the 
principal are very favorably impressed 
with the conditions. If the smelter is 
built here the railway to AlLerni and 
the West Coast will follow, and all ores 
now shipped to the Sound will come here. 
It was thought Aiberni would be the 
location, but the cheap coal here is 
swaying the promoters strongly in favor 
of* Nanaimo.

The miners of No. 1 shaft2,1 New Van
couver Company, took ft secret ballot last 
night on whether to contir ve check 
weightmen or not. The box>s are sealed 
till the next meeting on Saturday. The 
question is an important one for mining 
interests hero. S. M. Robins, superin
tendent, is du$ home from England to
morrow.

IINESE NEGOTIATION^. i 

!rs wm >n future Oomnimiicat,
Only in. Writing... Artillery PARLIAMENT (Associated Press.)

Brazil, Ind., Feb. 14.—During services 
ducted, Feb. 11.—A special dispute) 

says:. “To-morrow then 
held another meeting o£ forej.

, but without the Chinese pTem 
anes, who constantly, interrun,
wr Z'' faCtl°n almost impossible 
ttr the foreign: envoys intend t, 
rncate only m writing, and to de 

their divisions as irrevocable.”

by an evangelist here lastcon
night, James Todd confessed himself a 
thief and a murderer. He had been at
tending the revival for several nights, 
and it had been noticed that he wept, 
throughout the services. Finally he 
signified a purpose of becoming a mem
ber of the church, and after the ser
vices visited the evengelist and made a 
confession, which startled the minister. 
Todd related that he had led a wild 
career for many years in Texas. He 
had stolen 98 horses and killed three 
men, but he repented his sins. He rè- 
quested the evangelist to make known 
tis cinfesiion to the world, saying that 
he was willing to answer for his crimes.

Pekin Scenes of Enthusiasm When the 
Troqpers Disembarked at 

Albert Dock, London.

O’Grady-Haly Says It is 
^eooud to None in Imperial 

Service.

rd Roberts Also Expresses Ap
preciation of Good Work in 

South Africa.

Gen.

at West-Brilliancy of To-day's Ceremony 
minster Surpassed Anything 

in Recent Years.
Seen Boers, Accompanied by Dewet 

and Steyn, Occupied Philips- 
town, Cape Colony,

Reformers Beheaded.
, Feb. 11.—Li Hung Chang, pai 
vimt lo-day to Sir Ktnest lu

<>iis regarding, the’ap^i^^^Hjiierculosis Convention—Action

**ei t0 Prevent Spread oi
ath of Queen Victoria. The Chi'1™ the Disease,
lenipotentiaries explained that the 
I envoy was equal in rank to any 
the empire, with the exception 

personages, as a literary chancellor 
le same rank as a viceroy 
>nt edicts from- the 

to institute immediate

But Were Driven Out of the 
Town by the British,

With Loss.THE SPEECH FROM THÊ THRONE MANILA HARBOR.
Million Dollars to Be Spent in Improve

ments—Extending the Breakwater.

Manila, Feb. 11.—Bids will be adver
tised for in a few days for harbor im
provements at Manila for which 
$1,000,000 of, insular funds have been 
appropriated. V

The improvements will consist chiefly 
«in an extensiya of the breakwater which 
the Spaniards had pearly completed, and 
dredging inside to a depth of 30 feet. 
Major CraighiH is in charge of the work 
planned. - Government wlvnvos will 
eliminate the use of ôascoes between the 
shore -and the distant .neitciages of 
ships. .....

The United- States forces have cap
tured, ; s’nce September, 18 cannon, 
LSOO rifles, thousands of bolos and 90,- 
000 cartridges. Besides this, 700 rifles 
have been surrendered. The orders of 
insurgent officials will no longer be con
sidered to mitigate crimes.

RATES FOR MINISTERS.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—Railroad rates to 

clergy from points in Ontario to Pacific 
Coast points are to be reduced. The 
reduction from Toronto to Vancouver 
wiUl be $5, and this is a boni the reduc
tion from other Eastern points.

The rates .apply to bishops, clergymen, 
missionaries under proper ecclesiastical 
authority, and officers of the Salvation 
Army iri uniform. The new tariff will 
go <into effect February 15th,

A reduction in second-da^s rates is an
nounced by tho Grand Trunk railway 
from points in the southeastern portion 
of tho province, including Nv gara pen
insula. to Helena, Butto and Anaccnda, 
in Montana, and Otlgvn and Suit Lake 
City, i;n Utan. The decrease is $2.50, 
and the same is made in first-class rates 
to Spokane and Seattle. Toronto and 
district are not affected by the change; 
but on the Canadian Pacific, points be
tween London and tho West may be 
affected.

New rates are put in to meet rates of 
United States roads. '

(Associated Press.). {Special de the Times.)
Alt,w„. »b. 14,-At the lUinual meet- 

Dominion Artillery Assocnv 
Lieut.-Col. Irwin

London, Feb. 14.—The Strathcona 
Horse, wfhich sailed en January 20th 
from Capetown, on the British steamer 
Lake Erie, landed at the Albert dock# 
this morning, in the midst of much en
thusiasm and cheering, and the shriek
ing of steamers’ sirens. A considerable 
crowd witnessed the landing.

Measures Have Been Taken to Deal Effectually 
With the Boers—The Duke of York 

Will Visit Canada. •

Factory and Workshops Acts; 
for the better administration of law re
specting lunatics; for. amending the put* 
lie health acts in regard to water sup
ply; for the prevention of drunkenness 
in licensed houses and public places, and 
for amending the law of literary copy
right.

I pray that Almighty God may con
tinue to guide you in the conduct of yonr 
deliberations and that He may bless 
them with success.

The Duke of Cornwall and York was 
not present in the House of Lords.

The King wore a 
chapeau when he read his speech. His 
voice was clear and firm.

jug of tho
court show, a,

„ - reform._
Smiperor calls for the, return oCrE Presi'Hl 
reformers who were active two 1 passing 
ago. I n fortunately most of them-Msvmpathy to 
oetn beheaded’.

this afternoon,
The first business was the 

address of condolence and 
His Majesty the King. The 
expressed loyalty to His

:tion ACROSS THE OCEAN.

of an Tesla Completes Plans for Instruments 
of Wireless Telegraphy.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 14.—According to an 

afternoon paper Nikola Tesla, the elec
trician, announces to-day that his plans 
for the instruments of 
graphy for the transmission of messages 
across the ocean are completed, and that 
he has already selected a site for the 
terminal plant on this side of the At
lantic.

alsoaddress
Withdrawal of TVoopg. ■.Majesty,

kong. Feb. 11—One of the gen -I In reply to a rote of thanks, Irnrd 
Tien Tsin has asked the author-1 Miato said that 'he had recently recclv- 

re to prepare sea rations for 30,-I, a private letter from Lord Roberts 
H>ps in April. It is supposed tob the commander-in-chief said: 

te a return of the Indian expedi-B" glnfi to tell you that the

Canadian artillery in South Africa were 
g, mu oh ■ better 'Allan I had been led to

f!pr. Borden said he was in favor of 
detachments meet in open

The troops at once took trains for the 
city.

closure behind the bench of the Bishope. 
The whole scene was ‘#-

(Assoclated Press.)
London, Feb. 14—The opening of the 

first parliament of the new reign wit
nessed the usual ccnipetiton on the part 
of the members of the IIov.se of Com
mons to secure seats. Despite the 
arctic weather the members stole up to 
the doors of the parliament house fchort- 
ly after midnight. Mr. J. H. Johnston, 
Conservative member for the Northwest 
or Horshan division Sussex, had the 
honor of first placing his hat on the

at Driven From Philipstown. 
London, Feb. 14.—The Evening News 

to-day prints a dispatch from Capetown, 
dated Thursday, February 14th, which 
says: •

“The government here is advised that 
General Christian Dewet and former 
President Steyn entered Gapë Colony 
and occupied Philipstown. The British

Brilliant in the Êx^reme.
wireless tele-

Diamonds flashed out of thé folds of the | 
black dresses of the ladies, and color 1 
was added by the robes of the peers and 
the stale officials.

The King and the îobed procession ad- 
\anced to the House of Lords in the 
order detailed. As soon as His Majesty 
was enthroned the Lord Great Chamber-

field marshal’sConcert of the Powers, 
is, Feb, 11.—During the discussion 
: foreign office budget in the senate 
r, M. Delcasse called attention to 
ituatiou in China. He. said.it

difficulties, and he feared i 
koweis would impair, the integrity 
kina.
I Delcasse said his initiatives had, 
rs been directed, towards the restor-l 

of the normal situation by the I 
rs. The latter’s adhesion, to the 
rh propositions showed.the interests; 
kach were thereby safeguarded. 
f impatience at the slowness of the 
nations was displayed, but even, 
proved that the powers held the 

re nance of the concert to be su- 
r to everything else. The powers’ 
ftions had been accepted, and it 
necessary to have them carried out. 
government desired the speedy re- 
of the French troops, but only when 
normal situation was restored. M. ■ jnc address, 
ft-se added: “If we are ready to ■ Sir Wm. Hingston moved the first reso
ld tenaciously onr interests and our* htion that, whereas, in view of general 
:s, we profess the same respect for■ prevalence Of tnbercuolosis in Canada, 
rights of others. Chinese affairs ■ md of the high mortality caused by dis- 
i afforded the opportunity to prove ■ ease, etc., resolved, that in the opinion 
community of interests of France ■ of this conference it is the duty of eve 
the United States and the common ■ provincial municipality and individual 
»ns of France and Russia in Ctiina.”■ citizen to adopt organized methods for 
alliance ,was being strengthened by llesvnmg the spread of the disease 

1 advantages which each of the ■ which is causing directly or indirectly 
»rs drew therefrom. France desired |probably one-fifth of the total deaths of

the Dominion.
Dr. Laffertv, Calgary, point?d out that 

many emsumptive persons were resort
ing to that district in the hope of deriv
ing benefit from the change of air. He 
though Calgary shoui 1 be either protect
ed aeainst the inroads of consumptives, 
or else the government should grant aid 
towards the erection of an institution in 
which they could receive proper ticat-

taw*. Frt. B. C., said that
Columbia items are included in fashionable trailing skirts wore
nates submitted this afternoon: Wil- ■ the means of circulating the disez.se. He 

Head, second disinfection cham-1fiai^ that a cleaning establishment in
Victoria told him that they refried su oh 
skirts, in some instances being left on the 
preirê0*.

Sh W”\ Hingston made tV* statement 
that tuhArculosis or < onsmnptloi' was 
not hereditary, and could not be trins- 
mitted hv man to his offspring. It was 
rare and only an accident when a mo
ther gave it to her babes.

Professor Adams, of McGill. Montreal, 
read a paper in which he said the air in

Ajj6i\the reading of the speech the 
•otSfeioW was re-formed, the King pro-DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE. pro

eeeded to the robing room, nnrobbed, 
lain received the royal command to sum- ; and ieft Westminster in the state 
mon the members of the House of Com- • riage in the same order the procession 
mens to hear the speech from the throne, ^ad entered.

The Black Rod, Gen. \ Sir Michael 
Biddulph, ieached the House of (Jom-

com-was ;iiving
•petition. ..
■ General O Grady-IIaly. rofernng to 
the Canadian artillery, said it was 
and to none in the Imperial forces.

Last year’s officers were re-elected. 
Tuberculosis Convention.

nt with (Associated Press.)
Cairo, Ills., Feb. 14.—Fire here early 

to-day destroyed the wholesale houses 
of John A Haynes, Lewis & Co., and 
Wm. Lonegran, and the building occu
pied by the Bulletin, and several other 

The estimated loss is $100,-

cai- attacked, them yesterday and drove them 
out of the town with loss.”By daybreak a score of mem-scats.

hers had assembled, and after that time 
arrivals came in rapid succession.

At 10.30 a detachment of the Yeo- 
of the Guard for the tower, in their

sec-
Movement In Cape Colony.

Capetowm, Feb. 14.—A Boor commando 
crossed the Orange River yesterday in 
the Philipstow-n district. It is reported, 
that Dewet was in command.

Van Wyksvli w-as» occupied on Monday 
by 300 Boers, who were retreating from 
Calvinia,

The Boere are reported in force 24 
miles west of Carnarvon;

A Boer convoy of 05 wagons and 45 
prisoners has been captured north of 
Amsterdam,

j In the House of Lords the Marquis of 
: Waterford moved the address in reply 

mon* at -.-0 p.m., and- the members, , the King’s speech and Lord Manners 
headed by the Speaker, Mrs Wm. Court 
Gullyt prece^ded to tho House of Lords.

The King’c Speech

seconde^ the motion. /
j In the Commons H. S. Forster, Con

servative, moved the address, and Sir 
Andrew N. Agnew seconded the motion.

concerns.
000, partly insured.The tuberculosis convention met in the 

It was
man
quaint uniforms and earning halberts, 
arrived and conducted the search of the 
vaults for conspirators, with the usual

Xormal school this afternoon.
•convened by His Excellency the Gover
nor-General. There were on the plat- 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Sir XV m. Hingston, 
Dr. Roddick and Sir Jas. Grant,

An address having been presented to 
His Excellency. Lord Mint© replied, 
dwelling on the importance of the sub
ject the convention was called for.

Sir James Grant then read his opon-

wras as follows: ;
My Lords and Gentlemen:—I address 

you for the first time at.. * moment of 
national sorrow when the, x^hole country j 
is mourning the irrepaiabjie (loss we have 
so recently sustained and w'hich has 
fallen with peculiar severity on myself.
My beloved mother, during her long and 
glorious reign, has set an example before 
the w’orld of w’hat a monçr^h should be.
It is my earnest desire Norwalk in her
footsteps. Military in Charge of Madrid
ittttisÂrio^^Vetq ribt X When Royal Marriage Took
sure you that my relations with other PlaC8.
powers continue friendly. . j

The war in South Africj) is not yet
entirely terminated, but capitals of. Cavalry Regiments Patrolled the 
coemmSo»naret Streets-Man Shot Dead
measures have been taken' which will, at Barcelona.
1 trust, enable my troops 
tively with the forces by 
rtill opposed. I greatly 
of life and expenditure of ^treasure dué 
to the

Insanity afterwards troopsresult. Shortly 
marched up and

Lined the Entire Route.
The traffic was stopped and the crowds 

driven behind the lines of soldiers

City Under 
Martial Law

In Ontario
were 
and police. A NAVAL DISPLAY.

Annual Return Shows Increase’in 
the dumber of Insane 

and Idiots.

British Channel Squadron Will Escort 
the Duke and Duchess of York to 

Gibraltar.

London, Feb. 11.—The departure ot 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York for Australia will be the occasion 
of a great naval display, at which the 
King and Queen will be present. The 
British Channel squadron will escort 
the heir apparent as far as Gibraltar.

The continued speculation as to the 
visit of Their Majesties to Germany has 
brought out an official utterance (hat it 
is not even certain that any visit will 
be made.

King Charles of Portugal and his suite 
started for Lisbon this evening at 10 
o'clock. King Edward accompanied the 
Portuguese monarch to the railway 
tion.

Grand Duke Michael of Russia, the 
Czarewitch, left two hours earlier for 
St. Petersburg, Prince Charles of Den
mark seeing nim off. Extraordinary 
police precautions were taken at the 
station to protect him. He presented to 
Inspector Thorpe, of Scotland Yard, who 
was attached to his snite while in Eng
land, a magnificent diamond. The route 
of the Czarewitch is kept a sect-et

The King of Greece will leave to
morrow.

TAKE ONE of Dr. .Agnew's Liver Pill# 
It will promote digestion and 

overcome any evil effects of too hearty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill Is sup
planting all. the old school 
lives. 40 doees, 10 cents.
& Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—13.

Parliament was opened this afternoon 
by tho King in person. His Majesty 
was accompanied by Queen Alexandra, 
the Duke of York and Cornwall, the 
Duke of Connaught and many others of 
the Royal family.

The last state ceremony of the kind i 
occurred in ’til, when Queen Victoria 
opened parliament, accompanied by the 
Prince Consort, and since the death of 
the latter nothing equal to to-day’s 
pomp has been witnessed in London in 
connection with the opening of the leg
islature. Not since the wedding of the 
then Prince of Wales and Princess Alex
andra has tile gorgeous state coach 
used to-day been seen in the streets of 
the capital. . •„ a .r> >"

ry
Col. Otter Presented With Sword 

—Nova Scotia and Quebec 
Legislatures Opened

KING EDWARD’S THANKS:
party spirit should end where the 

[e interests of conn try began. Hearty 
knse followed this statement. r '

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 11.—King Edward 
VII. has taken official recognition of the 
action of the financial and commercial 
exchanges of New York in suspending 
business on tho day of the funeial of 
Queen X'ic.toria. Governor Odell to day 
received the following letter from XVash- 
ington:
.“Sir: I have tille. honor to inform you 

that His Majesty King Edward VII. 
has instructed his ambassador here to 
express the- grateful icnse entertained 
by His Majesty of the sympathy* and 
respect shown to the memory of the 
late Queen bv the closing of the financial 
and commercial exchanges of New York 
on the day of Her Majesty’s funeral. 
Lord Punncefote writes under date of 
the 5l!h- instant, requesting that you 
will have tho kindness to bring the 
King’s expression of appreciation to the 
notice of the proper public bodies. 
David J. Hill, acting secretary.”

A'SIvEID FOR POSTPONEMENT.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Insanity in Ontario, 

notwithstanding all efforts to 
most modern curative conditions, still 
continues to increase. At the end of

deal effec- 
which they are 
regret the lose (Associated Press.)

Madrid, Feb. 14.—The weather this 
morning was perfect. The street^ were 
usually full and crowds gathered in the 
vicinity of the palace to witness the 
arrivals. The city is calm, but there 
are mo decorations ând no flags oi* buAt- 

i ing are displayed except on official build- 
I ings. The people arq attired in festive

videTHE ESTIMATES;

Fruitless Guerilla Warfarek*opriations for BritfsB Columbia— 
Additional Sorters for Victoria 

Post Office.
1900, according to a report just issued by 
the Ontario government, there were 4,- 
498 insane and 
uc institutions,
1899.

maintained by Boer partisans in the 
former territories of the (two republics.
Their early submission is mi*eh to be de- 

The route of the Royal party, which sired in their own interests;' and until it
lay through the Mall, the Horse Guards i takes place it will be impossible for me , Th civi, authorities have sur-

I to estab.ish in those colonies the institu- 1 , , , ‘ autnoi ities nave sur
i— replaced1 the'civic

Guarded By Fire Thousand Soldiers. | teetion and justice for the native popula- 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. i
James's Park, bordered the route of the | 1 capture of Pekin çy the allied | Madrid, Feb. 14.—In the chapel of
procession and filled windows, stands forces and th'e happy release of those Royal palqce, in the presence of Royal 
and roofs. who were besieged in the, Rogations re!, ! family and all the aristocracy and . offi-

Tfie procession was short but spectacu- ' sn!ts to whi,'h my Indian fjyops and my ; daUlom of Spain, Dona Maria De Las
lar The Royal coach, drawn by eight naTn* twee* largely rontytinted, have Mercedes Do Bourbon Y. Hapsburg, 
famous cream colored Hanoverians, with I followed by the submission of the | princess of the Austrias, was to-day 
postillions in red and gold liveries, and j -™nese government to thq^,demands in- ; wedded to Prince Charles of Bourbon, 
footmen leading the horses, which’were ****** on by .the powers. Negotiations'; At half-past ten this morning there as- 
covered with trappings of morocco and ' Hre. proceeding regarding tijfe manner in l semblcd in the private apartments of 
gilt was proceeded and followed by Life i wbich compliance with tijese demands : Queen Regent Mary Christina those 
Guards, in full uniform, silver breast- I is to be effected. , j forming the bride’s party, consisting of
plates and red plumed helmets, and a j The establishment of the Australian j her mother, the Queen Regent, her bro- 
small escort of gentlemen-at-arms, in j Comm mwealth was nrocla'jpied nt Syd- j ther, the boy King Alfonso XIII., her 
historical costumes, immediately sur- j ney with many manifestations nf popu- , sister, the Infanta Marin Teresa, her 
rounded the vehicle ! lar enthusiasm and rejoicing. Mv deep- I Hints, the Infantas Isabella and Eualia,

Five carriages oi state, containing uni- i lamented mother bad as- | her uncle Archduke Eugene, her grand-
formed officials and the ladies of the ; to the visit of the Duke of Corn- : '"other Archduchess Elizabeth, w.tb all
household, each drawn by six horses with " all and York to | L la?es Wa,Jm.8'
postillions and outriders, led the procès- | Open the First Parliament I *îïïfne®8 i>am in
sion. Next came the missive state , of the Commonwealth. Het preparation ■ ner_ thl’e’re gathered "in the‘armrtment^of 
chariot, the occupants of which could j for my son, especially at such a moment, infanta Donna Isabella the nerson* 
be plainly seen through the plate glass . cannot be otherwise than "deeply pain- comportn" the uartv of the bridegroom windows, the King, who was in full uni- ! £ul. But I still desire to give effect to ™ the pfr -itt of Prince
form’ « . ~ .. \ Her late Majesty’s wishes, and as an Charles, the Count and Countess ot

saluting vonstanay, ; evidence of her interest as well as of my j Caserta. the Duke and Duchess of Cal-
and the Queen bowing. The piccessiou ; own in all that concerns the welfare of j abria, his sisters, Donna Maria Immaçu- 
speedily traversed the short route to an : my subjects beyond the seas, X have de- lata, Donna Maria Pia and Donna Maria 
accompaniment of ron-s aud shouts, and j tided that the visit to Australia shall not Josephine, and their train of ladies and 
reached the Royal enhance to the Palace be abandoned, and shall be extended to gentlemen.
of Westminster beneath the Victoria J New Zealand and the Dominion of Can- The mass was said by Cardinal 
tower at the appointed time. ! ada. _ Sancha. Archbishop of Toledo, primate

The great officers of state and others, j The prolongation of hostilities in South of Spain. Assisting him were Cardinal 
who wore to take part in the ceremony, j Africa has led me to make a further CasajarCs, Archbishop of Valladol'd,
assembled in order to receive their Ma- j call on the patriotism and devotion of Cardinal Herrera, Archbishop of Sandi-
josties. Upon the King and Queeft Canada and Australasia. I rejoice that ego de Compoitella, and Cardinal Cns- 
alighting from the state carriage, the my request has met with a prompt and ana, Bishop of Barcelona. After the 
procession was formed and proceeded to loyal response and large additional con- mass the simply Catholic ritual of mar- 
the robing room, ip the following order: tangents from those colonies will embark tisse was read.
Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s equer- for the seat of war at an early date. At the conclusion of the simple wed-
ries, gentlemen usher, grooms-in-waiting. I The expedition organized tfor the sup- d'nK service the Cardinal Primate }'to
il mi officers of the household flanked by j pression of the rebellion in Ashanti was npunced a snort discourse, exhorting the
the sergeants-at-arffis, the Lord Privy j crowned with signal succesk. The en- " ife to love gnd obey her hnsband, and
Seal, the Lord High Chancellor, the ! durance and gallantry of. any native 18 1° l°ve and cherish his wife,
Black Rod. the Garter King-at-Arms, the I troops, ably commanded by Sir Jas. adding, ^ I -eave thee.a companion, not
Farl Marshal, the Lord Chamberlain, I W'illcocks, and led by British officers, 8™.ve-
the sword of state carried by the-Mar- | have overcome both the stubborn resist- ceremony ended, all repaired to
quis of Londonderry, the , anoe of the most ,> the state dinning room, m which the bt-

... , trothal ball was held on Monday eveu-
Ktng and Queen, " Warlike Tribes of Wes. Africa ing, and partook of a wedding break ■

and Princess Victoria, respectively at- a“d exceptional difficulties of the fast The Princess and the now Priuce 
tended bv the Master of the Horse and | climate and season of the country in of Austrias will occupy apartments iri-
Lord Steward and the Lords in Wait- ' which the operations were ’ conducted, the palace. It is n.>t intended that theyteg th® captain of tt San ofthe : The prison of Coomw-ie. which was should take a wedding journey at pro
Guards, the gold stick, the captain 0f , besieged by the enemy has been relieved

New York, Feb. 14.—The coinblnation of thc gentlemen-at-arms, the silver stick- j prineffial11 kings Dbave surrender"^] 
chemical works, negotiations to effect . imwaiting the Add officcr in waiting I aQd ^ ^ im^meQt to fhe progre3s
which were reported as under way some ''bccrs snd gentienmn at arms, the keo- ; of the develo t cf thig rich
time ago, is said to have been brought to a,-, men of the Guards. ! of mv West African nossessions has
successful conclnsion, says the Tribune to- The other ro/al personages, the Duke . . , '
day. Confirmation of this report could not arid Dnchess of Fife, the Duchess of Ar- -pj ' .be obtained, however. Z exists at gyle, Prince aud Princess Christian ot I . ® „
present two zinc and chemical combina- Schleswig-Holstein, Prince* Henry of JT - Û w

ke'af^tambridge I ra^an.Tnfï
t I regret Jo add that in parts of the Bom-

wmbled in the House V Peers to await bay presidency distress of a Seriousohar- 
thair ***** 6tiU continue#* which my officers

eir 31a^es* are ever using endeavor to mitigate.
Gentlemen of t'he House of Commons:
The estimates for tiie year*will be laid

star054 idiots in various pub- 
an increase of 68 over

Received a Sword.
The veterans of ’00 last night present

ed Col. Otter with a handsome field 
officer’s dress sword, suitably engraved. 

Laborer's Suicide.

parade, Whitehall and Parliament street 
was$10,000; Kamloops bnilding, $12.- 

c Nelson building, $15,000; West- 
stcr buildings, $17,000;. Rossland 
rding, $20,000; Yancociver drill hall,
LOOO; Columbia river improvements,
WO; Fraser river improvements, $10,- 
; Salmon river improvements, $2,- 
; Skeena river improvements, $0,500. 
elegraph Lines—Re-peiing Ashcroft- 
tkerville lines, $14,500;. Golden ;ta-i
l to Windermere, $1,000; 154rMileB|Kamloi>j:s district was the best ia Can- 
use to Quesnelle Forks tine, $3,500, g ada for consumptives, 
esnelle to Atlin line, construction 
>,000, working expenses $40,000; 
kon line, working, $47,500; Dawson 
Fort Egbert, $8,000.
•revision i.s made for twx> additional 
ters in the Victoria post office, and 
i additional at Vancouver,

! guards, and are patrolling the streets. 
Royal Wedding.1

Wm. Crozier, aged 50, corporation la
borer, despondent because of injury to 
his wrist, which prevented him from 
working, took carbolic acid yesterday 
afternoon with fatal results.

Worked For Others.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 14— Miss Fran

ces E. Murray, the foremost woman in 
the Maritime provinces in ail movements 
for the betterment of humanity, is dead, 
sged 70 years. She devoted her life 
to the good of others, and was claimed 
as a warm friend by Lady Aberdeen.

Nova Scotia Legislature.
Halifax, Feb. 14.—The Nova Scotia 

legislature opened at three this after
noon. The speech from the throne re
ferred in feeling terms to the death of 
Her Majesty, and also congratulated 
His Majesty, King Edward, upon his ac
cession to the throne.

Quebec House Opened.
Quebec, Feb. 14.—The first session of 

the tenth parliament opened at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon by Sir Louis Casault, 
chief justice, in the absence of Lieut.- 
Goveruor Jette, w ho is ill. Condolences 
and congratulations to King Edward 
formed an important part of tne speech 
from the throne. The only legislation 
of importance promised is the formation 
of a department of labor, similar to one 
instituted by the Dominion government 
last session.

after dinner

Montreal. Feb. 11.—The. trial of the 
Delpiit case, in which E. Delpit seeks 
to 'hare civil courts affirm the deci
sion of the ecclesiastical courts f.nntlllmr 
his marriage, on the ground that, both 
parties bo ng Catholics, could i.ot be 
married by a Protestant minister, open
ed this morning.

Counsel for Delpit asked for a post
ponement. and counsel for defendant ac
cused him of seeking to have the trial 
come before Judsre Mathieu, who lias 
already given one decision in (lie ease 
favorable to plaintiff, instead of having 
the trial take place before Judge Archi
bald, who is a Protestant.

The Judge gave plaintiffs eor.tsel till 
to-morrow to show why the trial should 
rot at On ©a proceed.

Teleirraph Line to Salt Spring.
Ralph Smith has been advised that the 

government is to build a telegraph line 
! to connect Salt Spring Island with Syd- 
|ney and thus give connection with Vic
toria.

nauseous purga- 
Sold by Dean

SOME FACTS.
The twentieth century opened ôn a 

Tuesday and will close on a Sunday. 
"It will have the greatest number of 
leap years possible for a century—twen
ty-four. The year 1904 will be the first 
< ne; then every fourth year after that 
to and including the year 2,000. Febru
ary will three times have five Sundays— 
in 1920, 1948 and 1970.

The same yearly calendar that was 
used in 1895 can be used again in 1901. 
after which at successive intervals, of 6, 
II, H years throughout the century; 
that for 1890 again in 1906. and at m-’ 
tervals of 11, 6, 11 years; 1891, again in 
1903, and at intervals of 11, 11, 6 years; 
3892, iu 1904, and at intervals of 2Î* 
years; 1899, in 1905, and at intervals of 
6, 11, 11 years; 1804, in 1900, and at 
intervals of 11, 6, 11 years; 1890, in 
1908, and eve *y twenty-eighth 
thereafter; 1897, in 1909, and at inter
vals of 6, 11, 11 years ; 1898, in 1910. 
nnd at intervals of 11, 0, 11 years. 
Though one of the objects aimed at 
by the church authorities wrho fixed upon 
the method of determining the date of 
Easter w as to prevent its occurrence on 
the sdm^ day as the Jewish Passover, 
nevertheless the two events will occur 
together four times in the twentieth 
century—April 12th. 1906; April. 1st, 
1923; April 17th, 1927; and April 19th, 
1981.

The Senate.
The senate w .11 adjourn to-day until 

March Gth.
FAMINE SUFFERERS.

It. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—The minis- 
of the interior at last admits that 

nospread distress exists in targe see
ps of the country ow'Ing to the failure 
the crops. An official announcement 

lied to-day says there has been a com
ité failure of the crops in the govern- 
*nts of Kherson and Tomsk, and the 
ritorv of Smolenski, while similar 
aditons exist in numbers of districts 
Bessarabia, Kieff, Tobolsk, Taurida, 

dolia and the Trans-RikaTm territor- 
i. The government has sent a million: ■ - an, who were thought to have taken 
d a half roubles fm the relief of the on the Lucerne, form part of
fferers. and considers that five and * ■ p ,crew the steamer Southern Cross 
If millions will be neressarv to meet J °niing from London. 
b requirements, of which 5.000.000 will 
contributed by the government. The 

inist.^r of the interior appeals to pri' 
te charity in aid of the government.

LOSS OF THE LUCERNE.
(Associated Press.)

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 14.—The latest 
dispatch from the Lucerne’s agent says: 
T fear it is only too true that she is a 

I have recognized a spar 
picked up at Russell’s Cove yesterday.”

It was learned to-day that the crew of 
he British brig Emulator, which was 

abandoned on December 20th in mid-

ktal loss.
UGANDI BRIDGES.

American Company Agreed to Complete 
Work m Forty-six Weeks.

London, Feb. 12.—A parliamentary 
paper complies with the House of Com
mons request of December 14th, for the 
American and British bids for thirty ' 
bridges on the Uganda railway. 
American company agreed to erect the 
bridges in 46 weeks. Thé lowest English 
bid for the delivery of the material on 
board ship at London was sixty weeks; 
the Amercan company offered to lay 
down the material at any British port 
for five, guineas less than the average 
price of the British company delivery 
in London; the American company 
agreed to erect the bridges for £18 per 
ton. qply £2.10s. more than the average 
British price for delivery in London.

yearAnINSURED AGAINST LOSS. LYNCHED AT CAFE NOME.
(Associated Press.)

^ork’ Feb. 14.—The Herald says, 
rJ,0* *2 ^ cable report received in 

. ‘ . y" British investors, it is said,
[ lor,i JU'St .lnsui'ed their property" at 
p; ns a.ë’a*?st by the death of J. 
Buran^^i ^0I'^an» paying for the iu- 
, ce the exceptionally high premium 
r fer cente f°r three mouths, or 
L.6 ra^ of -1" Per cent, a year. No 
LX J.en.fitation of the report could be
rears thlS *'ity' >[:,r8su ^ ^

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 14.—Word has been re

ceived by relatives of a young man nam
ed Couture, who went to Cape Nome 
two years ago, that Couture, driven to 
steal a piece of pork and some other 
eatables to keep him from starving, was 
brutally beaten and finally lynched by 
an excited and indignant crowd.

The murder occurred about a year 
,ago, but details have only been received 
within the last day or so.

fENTIETH CENTURY METHODS 
TREATING CANCER
i Surgeon's Knife, the Paste and the 
Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment. The twentieth century will contain 36,- 

r25 days, which lacks but one day of 
Buffalo. Feh. 12—Mr. AI tort Jones, being exactly 5,218 weeks. The middle 

chairman of the Victoria club, has re- day of the century will be January let. 
Fatal Riots cc’-"d the following response to the 1951. The day of the week that will

, . e-Mr-ram of condolence sent to the not occur as often as each of the others
nrorUi '., , tvr '; ;al law bTn ..... is Monday. Fifteen out of the hundrod
are n^terifodat- y a 101 le9 PMave.-The private years will begin on Wednesday, and Jie

i T. 1 ■‘•'’cretary is comniamled !t» convey the same number on’Friday. Fourteen wilFExcitement prevails m Barcelona and , thanks of the King for the kind exprès- begin in each of the other days of He
raffi?oarced“n4 g™ VmWIe ave bee“ sinns of loY»lt.v and sympathy contain- week. As to eclipses tin the centdrv! 
leuuuneu. ed in the tnresage which yon have for- there will be about 3.80 nf rbem atasas* «• »» »-«• =■••■ sa-1,“«.fzss-
yesterday. A collision between the gen- —1____________ uJllDtl-r in ratio of £ to 3.
darmes and populace occurred. Shots DANGER OF OOIaDS AND LA GRIPPE. ^18 9C rar^ occurrence in a. 
were fired,, pnë person being killed and ■ calendar year will happen in 1935. the
another wounded. The greatest danger from colds and la first time since 1823, viz., seven eclipses.

At Malaga several French priests on *rti>pe is their resulting In pneumonia. If the largest possible number that . can 
their way to Brazil landed to see the reasonable care Is naed, hoWfer^-and happen in a year. There will also oc- 
town. A mob hooted at and then t firent- Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy cur twelve transits of Mereurv, the first
ened fhe priests, who re-emba^ked. The ■ fihngcr will be avoided. It will cure a^enlfl lifting on November 32th. 1907. A tran- 
mob then fltoned the offices of the Oleri- or an attack of la grippe In less lime than sitv^f Venus, however, which is of much, 
oal paper. J A policeman v^as wounded fcnr other treatment. It la pleaaant and more'consequence, will not occur within 
t>y a revolver shot. The prefect eventu- safe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., thé century. The earliest date predicteiT 

of the country, and especially the outlay ally succeed ini re-establishing order, Wholesale Agents. r‘ is June 8th, 2004.

REPLY FROM THE KING.
Iln this day of scientific research, old, ln'
Cectnal ways of doing things are 
npplanted by new. up-to-date sc^entfite 
kethods. In medicine, progress has been 
lore marked than In a ta othet department oronto, Feb.
Ï knowledge. But a short time ago, c*0' XK°- dispatch says J. B. Powell, 
k?r was considered by the profession ^ home is in this city, was as-
be public to be an Incurable disease. Tn V Jwil and robbed by bandits while 
ply treatment In vogue was painfti! of>er»'the overland trip from Union 
Ions, the dreadful drawing of the K ,. Kala tv Joachitlan, in the state of
r the awful eating of the caustic pa**'■ >■*">. Mr. Powell represents the 
low, all this has been done away nadian Investment Co. in Mexico.
nd persons afflicted with this terrible ■ ------- --------------
ese can be cured In the privacy of th«'r* r>N’EY DUTY.—It 1» the particular 

n homes without the need of any •clFer'® of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
ng. The new constitutional remedy Pass through them Into the blood,
neasant vegetable compound, which. ^ the kidneys
aken Into the system, kills the germs oi heir

and

CHEMICAL COMBINE.ROBBED BY BANDITS.being
(Associated Press.)

(Associated Press.)
14.—A Guadalajara,

tlcms, the General Chemical Oo. and the 
New Jersey Zinc Co. It Is these corpora
tions which are said to have been united 
with a capital of $64,000,000.

The diminutive chamber was filled to 
its capacity by the highest and noblest

.nd othnr tadl*. In,.,! aw) hy pew, | t0 “ their W
United State* AWbaesador Choate ana Naval and Military Requirements 
other ambassadors ocenpied a special eb-

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY.
New York, Feb. 12.—This being the 

anniversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln all the down town exchanges and 
hanks will be dosed. It will be a legal 
holiday, • . c.

are diseased they cannot 
whole duty, and should have ttie 
strength that South American 

Cure will afford in any and all 
kidney disorder. It relieves In 6 

T‘ 801(1 by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
*>—14.

ncer, neutralizes the cancer poison 
res the disease so perfectly that it ***** 

MESSRS. STOTT Jb JVB*'
Vy

H ofturns again, 
owmaovllle. Ont., will send full parti»0' 
rs of this new treatment to those Inter- 

All corrected on receipt of 2 stamps, 
ndence regarded as strictly confidential. c a ;: * V: it I V.1 «
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The Habits 
Of Salm

DISGRUNTLED.Address and strong. I fully believe if 
suffering with indigestion or

THE GRAY SWAN.
Alice Cary.

“Oh, sailor, tell me, tell me true,
Is my little lad—my Ellhu—
A-suiling In your ship?’
The sailor’s eyes were dimmed with dew; 
“Your little lad? your Ellhu?”
He said, with trembling lip;
“What little lad—what ship?”

sectional tjmian_OT''retain nominal control of it.
The' hybrid races living in Cuba, who 
are not at all peaceable in disposition 
and seem to be unable to exist without

will be any one 
torisd live.

or Chronic cold should take Ur. Pierce’, 
Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Pleasant 
Pellets’ and observe a few simply v. 
gienic rules they would soon lie great!» 
benefited, and w h a little perse» ertimi 
would bo eutirel cured.”

institution which 
neither in its influence nor its benefits.

Large amounts have been expended in 
grants to railways for the avowed pur- 

ot opening up the country. Prob-

THE SPIRIT OF TOLERANCE.

protest of Father Fallon of Ot- 
College against the offensive refer- 

the language contained in the

The
tawa Presented Men Who Manufacture Misery.a little blood-letting occasionally, may 

resent any interference at all by and 
bye, leaving philanthropic Sam with 
another job on his hands.

But what of the other islands forcibly 
taken or purchased from Spain? And 
what of Hawaii? The natives of the 
latter place are not pining to be ruled 

The majority of them

pose
ably the time has not yet come to object 
to a policy of that kind. At any rate 
while such means of development are 
supplied to oth»r sections of the Df.min
ion they cannot consistently be opposed 
in this portion Which will yield larger 
returns for every dollar thus spent than 

other spot on the map than can be

ence of
coronation oath to those professing the 
Catholic religion is timely and we hope 
will be effective. There is no more reason 
to doubt the loyalty of the Catholics 

there is to question that of the

The disgruntled man, the man who is 
sulky and dissatisfied under all condi
tions and circumstances, is to be found 
everywhere. Even at the sea side where 
he has gone for rest and recreation 
you’ll find him surly and sulky, grum
bling at the wr eat her, the |>eaple, the 
hotel accommodations, tihe board, and 
everything else. His scowling, sullen 
visage checks the flow of talk at the 
table, and hushes the prattle of playing 
children. Now and again one gossip 
says to another, “The old chap’s liver 
must be out of order.” Somebody else 
says, “Perhaps he’s suffering from kid
ney trouble.” And a majority incline to 
the opinion that it’s “just dyspepsia.” 
And as it happens they are all of them

The School Boy’s Pocket Green Reads Pape 
Before Natural 

History Society.

To King Edward by London’s 
Lord Mayor on Behalf 

of City.

Athdovrn
Subjectis notorious for the miscellany 

tains. Tops, string, apples, 
chewing gum, nails, jack-stones, 
mixed in ont contused 
»vould be said of

■t COD- 
marbles, 

are all 
mass. WhM 

one »vho used that 
pocket tvhich we call the stomach for 
such a heterogeneous collection of rZ 
terials? This is done not alone by th 
human ostrich at the circus, but by thon 
sands of good people who do rot eu,-i,lw 
the relation of the stomach to the other 
organs of the body. The purpose of 
ing is to provide nutrition for the l«dT 
But how many people think of the nutri
tive value of the food they eat? For the 

most part tl.e choice of food js 
made to please the palate. The 
palate is a creature of educa
tion. It may be taught to crave 
things bitter or things sweet; 
to desire spicy or fiery condi
ments which irritate the stom
ach or dainties which distress 
It, and in which the food vaine 
is reduced to the minimum. 
As a rule the palate is taught 
lo desire the most undesirable 
thin

“What little lad?—as If there could be 
Another such a one as he.
What little lad, do you say?
Why, Ellhu, that took to the sea 
The moment I put him off my knee.
It was Just the other day 
The Gray Swan sailed away.”

than
people of any .other denomination in the 
Empire to-day. They have given indu
bitable proof on land and sea, in high 
positions and in low, that they are 
proud of their country and as ready to 
defend her against her enemies as those 
who differ from them in their opinions 

It is gratifying

Contention of F;His Majesty Varied the Custom
ary Proceedmgs and Read 

His Reply.

any
singled out. But would not the effective 
encouragement of agriculturists to take 
up and cultivate our rich lands do as 
much to “open up the country” as the 
expenditure of large amounts of public 

railways? These corporations

by Uncle Sam. 
preferred the form of government which 
they lh-ed under and enjoyed previous 
to the advent upon the scene of the Un
ited States adventurers wTho managed

Re Disputes 
ery Inspector Regarding FH 

ness For Food.
HU

“The other day?” The sailor’s eyes 
Stood wide open with surprise.
“The other day? the Swan?”
His heart began in his throat to rise. 
“Ay, ay, sir; here In the cupboard lies 
The jacket he had on.”
“And so your lad is gone!

of the Natural His 
night Ashdown Green,-

announcement, gave a pi 
of salmon, taking issu 

with the fishery 
as follows

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 13.—The Lord Mayor, 

the sheriffs and aldermen, robed in Maz
arine gowns, accompanied by civic offi
cials, sword bearers, mace bearers, and 
other attendants, proceeded in state car
riages to St. James Palace this morning 
to present to the King a loyal address 
on behalf of the city of London.

The King and the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, attended by their suite, reach
ed the palace shortly after noon, 
ceremonial was the same as is observed 
at a levee. All the principal officers of 
state were present. The King wore the 
uniform of a field marshal and the Duke 
of York wore a rear-admiral’s uniform. 
His Majesty was received at the en
trance by the great officers of state, was 
conducted to the throne room and re
ceived the address.

His Majesty varied the customary pro
ceedings. Instead of merely handing a 
reply he read it in a clear, firm voice.

The King’s reply was as follows :
“I am much gratified at your loyal 

and dutiful address and the zeal and af
fection they testify for my throne and 
person. It is a great consolation to me. 
in my grief, to know of the wide and 
heartfelt sympathy to which j;ou give 
expression, and with you I will ever 
cherish the recollection of the memorable 
reign of my beloved mother, renowned 
in our annals alike for the progress of 
my people in prosperity and refinement, 
and for their ever widening and deepen
ing attachment to oür government and 
institutions.

“The ancient city of London, alike 
illustrious by its history and by the ef
forts of its enterprising citizens, has 
ever been foremost in*responding to the 
call of duty and in devotion to the in
terests of the empire, and I feel certain 
its future will not belie its glorious past.

“I humbly join in your prayer that 
the blessing of Almighty God may be 
continued to myself and my consort, and 
I confidently hope the efforts I will 

, make to fulfil the expectations of my 
happy and loyal people will, under Di
vine guidance, promote the welfare of 
my empire and the prosperity 
classes of my subjects.”

The King’s reply to-the address of 
London County Council was of similar 
nature and iiy^ufled References to the 
improvements of London. His Majesty 
said he was confident the London County 
Council would not slacken its efforts to 
dbal with the manv difficulties, especially 
the proper housing of the working 
classes, “which is one in which I have 
a!wav* taken 1he greatest personal in 
terest.”

Under their laws nothe revolution, 
citizen of the United States was treat-

meeting
last

tatou religious matters, 
to know that the old animosities en
gendered by those who in the centuries 
that have passed caused outrages to be 
committed in the name of religion which 

almost incomprehensible in this

At amoney on
have been known to smite the communi
ties whlcfli coddled them, and there is no 
doubt that in many respects the hopes 
indulged in at the period of construction 
have not been realised in the act of 
operation. There need be no misgivings 
in regard to the result of a policy of 
encouragement to agriculture. There is 
a constantly expanding market for such 
products, and why should we buy so 
freely from a foreign country when the 
conditions are so favorable for our Slip-

Society 
cording to 
on the habits

particulars
spector. The paper was

I have been requested by several 
1 hto endeavor to correct a prepo 

statement lately £*£**

vs to the effect thaï 
ones oy _ Columbia from No
f UUro tÆry «re spawning, dise 
key r . hhtnan food.
M Xow most people who have the 

>0*’. salmon, »vhether from ail 
gastrononuc point of view, 1

£lm” ”, thp verv opposite is the i „»r five" salmon, the sockeye, e 
a humpbacked have spawned and 

«neared prior to the beginning of No 
tü “ The dog salmon are still an 
rivers during November and part of 
"mber. and.even an" occasional fish 
t fount! later still, but they have 

n the beds so long and are m suj 
condition that no one would 

would any fishm 
When in

ed with injustice nor were there any 
indications that the puissant kingdom 
contemplated an invasion of American 
territory. Why, then, was the govern
ment subverted and the people refused 
the right to live in the manner which 
they considered brought them the great
est amount of happiness?

And what of Porto Rico" and the Phil
ippines? The inhabitants of the latter 
chafed under the oppressions of Spain 
and pined and fought for freedom, which 
they claim they had almost attained 
when they were sold to the United 
States and what they regarded as a new 
joke was offered to their necks, 
stand which they have made against 
their new masters proves that the hap
piness and freedom which they dreamed 
of were indeed well within their reach. 
It is perhaps useless to attempt to tell 
them that the freedom which they will 
experience under the flag of the United 
States will be of such a brand as they 
had no conception of. Perhaps it is a 
weakness, but at all events neither men 
nor nations are pleased when outsiders 
undertake to regulate their domestic af
fairs when no provocation whatever has 
teen given for interference. Of course 
it is possible that it is the intention to 
treat the Filipinos as it is proposed to 
deal with the Cubans. But why make 
war upon thorn to prove the benevol
ence of the intentions?

It is no use attempting to divert at
tention from these anomalies by point
ing to the war in South Africa. British 
people were in the majority in the 
Transvaal and were being wronged 
there, and the righting of these wrongs 
was refused because it would mean the 
loss of power by the oppressors and the 
passing from the scene of those who 
were kept in power by a minority. Brit
ish territory was invaded and British 
property destroyed and British people

, . . , . ... , . killed. It was necessary to set theseincrease than diminish. Anything which , , . . „ _
, _ , , . ^ rongs right and to take effective meas-can be produced more cheaply on this „ _ .

. .. ill a__ ures for the preservation of peace m theside of the ocean and laid down and ...... .
~ ~ . .__ „ . future. \\ ith the spirit which animat-sold m Great Britain at a lower rate _ . , .

xi v a .. , . ed Kruger and his followers to be metthan the home made article is bound J , . ...
„ , , . and the futility of their ambitions to beto find a ready market. There are no ...... „, , demonstrated it is perfectly

iestnctions to the entrance of such goods . ,-r,... , i, .___, that there would have been a war soonerand John Bull has a penchant for cheap- , T. __... A . • or later. It could not have been avoid-ress when it is wedded to superior*. , ...... .. _ ,
_ r- .... . ., Tt .. v ed for the reason that it is the British

quality. If the conditions in he United and not the Dutch wh0 are destined to
States are such as to penult of the turn- ru|e fa gouth Africa ^ 
ing out of iron and steel more economi
cally than the work can be done in Great Truly marvellous are the Results which 
Britain, we have no doubt that the Brit- have been accomplished in some direc- 
ish manufacturer will accept the situa- tions by medical science for the benefit 
lion gracefully as he has more than of the human race. Men, on the aver- 
cnce done before, buy this cheap iron age, dwell longer in the land to-day than 
and steel, or anything else for that mat- they ever did before in the history of the
1er, and turn it into ships or any other ’vorld, leaving out of consideration, of
commodity that may be in demand in i cotuse the patriarchs of old. Death is 
the world. We have had examples of j 8tU1 king, but he is not so uniformly 
how these economical revolutions are victorious over the st.uggiing young life

v , , _ „ v I as he once was. Science and knowledgerccomplisked more than once and can .
' . . . . . , . . ... have triumphed over disease and muchpredict with certainty almost what the . . ,. . • , . .. .A ^ suffering and distress have been banisli- 

result will be. Cheap bounty-fed Ger- n A . , ..., ed away. But theie is one form of dis-
man sugar did not smother but st.mu- ^ wMch hag defied medical gkm to
lated British industries, and there is no thig day ag tbe toltowing from the Brit- 
reason to believe that there will be a igh Med'lcal Joarnai nLakes clear:

Cancer is still one cf the blackest— 
may we not say the blackest ?—spot in 
the whole field of medicine. It is com
mon, and there is good reason for think
ing that it is becoming commoner. It 
cuts short many lives, and does so by 
an illness involving great suffering. In 
the majority of cases either tbe medical 
attendant has to admit that no treat
ment offers a prospect of cure, or when 
treatment is carried out, the hopes held 
out are unfulfilled. We have no knowl
edge of the cause of cancer, and there
fore we can do nothing to prevent it.

* * s
The Montreal Star says that in some 

parts of Japan the people do not yet 
seem to fully understand what the law 
courts are for. In all parts of a country

But, my good mother, do you know 
All this was twenty years ago£
I stood on the Gray Swan’s deck. 
And to that lad I saw you throw— 
Taking it off, as It might be so— 
The kerchief from your neck.” 
“Ay, and he’ll bring It back.”

many
0=3seem

age are rapidly passing away, and that 
an attitude of enlightened tolerance is 
taking possession of the public mind. It 
is well for the future of this country 
that the spirit of the people is becoming 
broader and that religious belief is no 
barrier to ability taking its rightful place 
in the councils of a rising nation. W bile 
this healthy growth has not been 
rapid in some parts of Canada as those 
who have the well-being and solidarity 
of the country at heart could desire, it 
is gratifying to be able to state with 
confidence that the young province of 
British Columbia has set the rest of the 
Dominion an example in liberality and 
tolerance that will not be lost upon the 
other prorinces where a portion of the 
old narrow spirit still survives, 
schools are non-sectarian and the spirit

sons 
ous
iu.^vsiiai>vvs by one

\The

m“And did the little lawless lad,
That has made you sick, and made you sad, 
Sail with the Gray Swan’s crew?” 
“Lawless! the man is growing mad;
The best boy ever mother had.
Be sure he sailed with the crew—
What would you have him do?”

1

from the view point of
The *esul‘ i* that

plying our own wants?
Victoria will soon lie the centre of a 

great farming as well as of mining and 
other industrial communities. Let the 
government do its duty and assist in 
promoting symmetrical development.

g*i iiutrit’on.
the stomach has to thresh a 
|,Teat quantity of straw to ob- 
uin one grain of nutrition.

The body is sustained bj 
food properly digested and as
similated ami converted into 
nutrition. But when the food 
lacks nutritive value the Wy 
lind its organs must he starv
ed. Exactly the same thing 
happens when the food eaten 
is nutritious, but the stomach 
end otheFoi-K.'ins of ilisgwtion 

riKht. Him liver •* shipowh. His kidneys - and nutrition being weakened l.v disease 
are disordered. His blood is necessarily ; fl<ii to extract the nutrition from the 
poisoned, by accumulations of effete | food provided. Then the body is starved 
matter. And last of all his stomach is !
“out of order.” This is another case in | 
which in the logical sequence of state- ! 
meut

as

V,The “And has he never written line
Nor sent you word, nor made you sign,
To say he was alive?”
“Hold, If ’twas wrong, the wrong Is mine. 
Besides, he may be In the brine;
And could he write from the grave?
Tut, man, what would you have?”

t!fAMERICAN DELUSIONS. JThe Chicago Record evidently thinks 
Uncle Sam has John Bull by the throat 
and is about to squeeze the commercial 
life and the trading instinct out of him. 
It points out that recent figures given 
out by the bureau of statistics show an 
excess of merchandize exported from 
the United States over merchandise im
ported during 1900 of nearly six hundred 
end fifty millions of dollars.
Britain is proceeding on an exactly op
posite course, 
she exports, and has been so blind as 
to do that for years, and according to 
the profound political economists on this 
side of the ocean she should long ago 
have been bankrupt, 
tinnes to flourish like a tree planted by 
a river and her coffers never lack gold. 
She is not at all disturbed by the al
leged heavy drafts that the United 
States is making upon her and there is 
no likelihood of the said heavy drafts 
creating serious financial disturbances 
there.
should arise it would not be from any 

Perhaps our contempor-

foul
likely to buy, or

j them for sale, 
with Dr. Hasell, I once 
fishmonger’s stall, and I

them, but I

“Gone twenty years! a long, long cruise, 
’Twas wicked thus your lore to abuse;
But If the lad still live
And come back home, think you you can
Forgive him?” “Miserable man!
You're mad as the sea; you rave—
What have I to forgive?”

xposeOur saw
wasIpany

much disgusted to see 
mot believe they were 
that the fishmonger was fool enoun 
expect anyone to buy them; 1 be 
they were placed there merely to an 
people to stop and look in. thouj 
must say it was a very questioi 
method of advertising.

The only salmon in the Victoria 
* November to February p

of denominationalism does not enter 
Friendships are formed in the offered for sa

there.
early days of life which last longer than 
those of maturer years, and this trait

The Sign of Starvation 
is weakness. A starved man can't work. 
A starved organ can’t work; or at the 
best it works partially and ineffectively. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
by curing diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
enables the perfect digestion and assimi
lation of the food eaten, and this food 
converted into nutrition, builds up the 
body and all its parts and organs into 
sound health and strength.

“After I had received the advice which 
you gave me in regard to my treatment.” 
writes Geo. Donner, Esq., of 191f> Pulaski 
street, Baltimore, Md., “I used 
‘Golden Medical Discovery* 
to directions. After using four bottles I 
considered myself cured as I have not 
felt any symptoms since. Had tried al
most all remedies that I heard of that 
were good for dyspepsia, but without re
lief. Finally I became discouraged and 
wrote you for advice, with above result.”

To Discouraged’ People.
The closing paragraph of Mr. Dorners 

letter: “Finally I became discouraged 
and wrote to you for advice” would ex
press the feeling of thousands who have 
written to Dr. Pierce. They have ut
terly failed to find help. They have lieen 
growing steadily worse. As a forlorn 
hope they have written to Dr. F’erce 
and have been cured.

Persons suffering from chronic diseases 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by let
ter free. All correspondence sfff'Tiy pri
vate and confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Valuable But Free.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser is a valuable bool:. v Yet this 
great work, containing 1.008 If.ige pages 
and over 700 illustrations, is sent free 
on réceint of stamps to pay expf uses 
of mailing only, 
stamps for tile cloth-bound volume or 
only 21 stamps for the book in paper- 
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Great The Last is First.of human character, we believe, has 
done more to mould and unify the na
tional sentiment than is commonly ad
mitted. It would be well if the public

The sailor twitched his shirt of blue 
And from within his bosom drew 
The kerchief. She was wild.
“My God! My father! Is it true?
My little lad—my Ellhu?
And is it—Is It—Is it you?
My blessed boy—my child—
My dead—my living child!”

Tho liver is sluggish because the stom
ach is diseased. The kidneys are dis
ordered because the stomach and its al 
lied organs of digestion and nutrition 
are “weak” and cannot supply adequate 
nutrition for the needs of the body. 
How do we know this? Because in so 
many cases, persons who had suffered1 
with disease of heart, liver, lungs, kid
neys, etc., have found these diseases en
tirely cured, when Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has cured diseases of 
the stomndh' and the other organs of di
gestion and nutrition.

She imports more than

kets from 
spring salmon. O ehouiehn. and it 
therefore be those to which allusi 
made.

Although th-’s fish, in perfect conn 
be token nn the sea the year r

schools of British Columbia were more
largely taken advantage of by parents 

than is the case, for it is undeni-<ven
able that children educated in private 
schools are severely handicapped in the

But she con-
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. may

it is at its best during the four nn 
named. A large run comes inshore s 
the first week in November, and 
tinnes on tho Coast untH ’he en 
February, when most of them pr.s 
jthe rivers or stay in the tidal w 
awaiting tho arrival of the ovlacl 
Now. I need not tell you that a sn 
Bs at its best just when it enters 
fever, an I that from that time it 
Enonces to deteriorate.
I The spawning season of the spring 

varieç greatly: the bulk of then 
to enter the river in the sp 

ind while some spawn during Aipr 
he Cowidhan river (and in all prol 
ty the other short rivers on the C 
hose that are heading for the v 
ivaters of the Col umbra and Fras< 
lot reach their destination until At 
)r Septemlier. There are no sprini 
non spawning during the four m 
named, and the fish exposed in the 
tets almost all are taken in the s

A little reflection shouldbattle of life, 
convince anyone that this is not an ex
treme view.

Programme of the Ceremonial at the 
House of Lords To-morrow. according

London, Feb. 12.—King Edward has>: 
sanctioned the official programme of the 
ceremonial to be observed in the Housé 
of Lords on Thursday. The great offi
cers of state and others will assemble 
at the entrance of the House of Lords. 
The King will alight from the state car
riage, and the procession will move to 
the robing rooan as follows: Pursuiv
ants, heralds, the King’s equerries, gen
tlemen, ushers, grooins-in-waiting* and 
officers of the household, flanked by the 
sergeant-at-arms ; the Lord Privy- Seal, 
the Lord High Chancellor, the Black 
Rod, the Garter King of Arms, the Earl 
Marshal, the Lord Great Chamberlain; 
the sword of state, carried by the Mar
quis of Londonderry : the King and 
tjuoen, respectively attended by the
ter of the^Jiorse; the lord steward,-----
the lords a'nd ladies in waiting, followed 
by the pages of honor; the captain of the 
yeomanry of the guard, gold stick, the 
captain of the gentlemen at arms, silver 
stick in waiting, the field officer in wait
ing, with officers, gentlemen at arms, 
and yeomanry of the guard dosing the 
procession.

After the King is robed, with the 
Duke of Devonshire (Lord President of 
the Council) carrying the Imperial 
crown, the procession will advance into 
the house of peers, the cap of mainten
ance being borne before the King on the 
right hand of the sword of state.

When the King is seated on the throne. 
*he Duke of Devonshire, bearing the cap 
of maintenance, will stand on the steps 
of the throne. On the right of the King 
will be the ^larquis of Londonderry, 
with the sword of state; on the left will 
be the Lord Steward. The other offi
cers of the household will arrange them
selves on each side of the throne, in 
rear of the great officers of state.

When the King retires, the procession 
will retire to the robing room and thence 
to the state carriage in the same order.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
according to Truth, Mill leave England 
during March to visit the Dowager Em
press Frederick. As already cabled, they 
will also visit the Grand Duke and 
Duchess of Hesse, and they will spend 
the Easter holidays at Copenhagen. 
Truth a-sserts that a member of the 
cabinet, probably Lord James of Here
ford, will accompany the King.

“I was afflicted with what the doctors 
called nervous indigestion. Took med
icine from my family physician to no 
avail. In looking over one of Doctor 
Pierce’s Memorandum Books,” writes 
Mr. Thos. G. Lever, of Lever, Richland 
Oo., S. C.. “I found my case described 

I exactly. I wrote to you and made a 
statement, l’ou sent me a descriptive 
list of questions, also hygienic rules. 1 
carried these out as best I could, but 
thought myself incurable as I suffered 
so much With pain under my ribs and an 
empty feoliig in my stomach. At night 
would have cold or hot feet and bauds 
alternately. I was getting very nervous 
and suffered a great deal mentally, think
ing that death would soon claim me, Al- 

expected something unusual to

TO ENCOURAGE AGRICULTURE. of all
If a period of unsettlementPeople are loath to go upon the laud 

In British Columbia, and when the con
ditions which confront them are taken 
into consideration it is perhaps not so 
much to be wondered at. A man may take 
possession of a wooded property in lusty 
youth and if he has no capital to 
engage assistance decrepit old age, after 
a life of toil and privation, may find him 
with little more than a score of acres 
or so fit for the plough. In the early 
days of Canada, when the longing for 
liberty and equality Mas strong and the 
opportunities for enjoying these price
less boons limited, men M*ent forth into 
the woods with axes upon their should
ers, content that they should enjoy pres
ent freedom and their children the fruits 
of their labors. They achieved their 
OMu personal independence, and Mhen 
the necessity arose fought for that of 
their country. In M'hatever part of the 
great domain of Canada u*e may find 
ourselves m-q enjoy the fruits of these 
lives of toil and privation. We are all 
free and equal, and M’hether in tOMTn or 
in country the same generous measure 
of liberty folloMs us. Therefore it is 
that city life has become more attrac
tive. The necessaries of life may be 
obtained M'ith less laborious labor than 
by undertaking to uproot the forests. 
Perhaps we are more selfish than our 
fathers M*ere, and say that our children 
shall determine their om*u lot as their 
ancestors did.

At any rate, the fact confronts the 
government that the land is not taken 
up M'ith avidity. The demand for the 
products of the farm is constantly in
creasing. At the present rate of pro
gress of mining the imports of agricul
tural produce into M'hat is probably the 
best, market in the world m ill soon be 
enormous unless measures be taken to 
stimulate this most important industry, 
and to enable us to take the fullest ad
vantage of the riches M'ith M’hich na
ture has endoMed us. These are days 
of co-operation and invention. It is 
remarkable that some ingenious indi
vidual has not devised some cheap, ef
fective and rapid means of removing 
stumps, and that combinations have not 
been formed to apply it in the most 
economical manner. Perhaps it may be 
necessary for the government to cut 
the knot itself by clearing aM«y the 
obstructions to agriculture in the cheap
est possible manner, selling the resultant 
product and the cleared land to the 
highest bidder. In a year or two there 
should be a lively demand for such pro
perty, and there appears to be no îea- 
son M'hy the scheme should not pay dl- 
ricetlj' as Mell as be of enormous benefit 
to the province and the Dominion indi
rectly.

Then there are other waj's of 
aging agriculture. Agricultural exhibi
tions have a stimulating effect upon the 
efforts of the farmer, 
stagnation M'hkh followed the outbreak 
of smaHpox the sfhow M’hich was held 
annually in Victoria was allowed to 
lapse. Next September it is proposed 
to revive it on a much more comprehen
sive scale than formerly. This is a 
matter M’orthy of the attention and the 
assistance of the provincial government. 
It should, and we hope it will, grant 
generous assistance to the per ole of 
Victoria in rflieir efforts to revive an

such course, 
try is right in saying that this alleged 
unfavorable balance is more likely to

TROUBLE BREWING.apparent

May Be Serious Outbreak in Madrid 
Over the Marriage on Thursday.

mas-
and

Mays
take place; u*as irritable and impatient, 
and greatly reduced in flesh. I could 
scarcely eat anything that would not 
produce a bad feeling in my stoma eh. 
After some hesitation, > v‘ng to my 
prejudices against patent nedicines. I 
decided to try a fexv bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
‘Pellets.’ After taking several bottles 
of each, found I Mas improving. I con
tinued for six months or more, off and 
on. I have to be careful yet at times, of 
M’hat I eat, in order that I may feel good

Tolling.
Small runs of spring salmon occj 

;he rivers through out the summerl 
there iis a larger run again in Augi 
September, in fact, in the larger j 
spring salmon are passing* up all till 
the summer.

It is rather singular that no oil 
bears to have observed spring si 
kn the span’ning beds in April : j 
Fork on salmon is tho fact menti 
B.ny of you hou ever M ho may M’j 
verify this statement that th^y a 
■nay easily see for himself by vj 
■be Com ichan river during that 1 
■iri going about a mile above I)| 
Itation. I think it very probable] 
■b a second spnivning season in] 
■pper M’aters of the CoMichan i]

Madrid, Feb. 12.—Whispered rumors, 
which are not supported by tangible 
facts, say that Madrid is on the verge 
of a tumult. The government, however, 
is calmly proceeding to carry out the 
details for the wedding of the Princess 
of the Asturias to Prince Charles of 
Bourbon; but the street corners, the 
clubs and the hotel corridors teem with 
menacing stories.

The new cry “Long live the Army!” is 
the most serious sign. Should it take a 
ical hold on the people, and should the 
fever roach the army itself, the outcome 
M’ould be threatening. The current talk 
gives the army as being satisfied, and 
ends M’ith announcing that it does not 
intend to take up arms against the peo
ple so long as their opposition is direct
ed against the Jesuits and the Count 
Caserta. The feeling against the former 
is largely political, but deep antagonism 
exists against the former Carlist leader.

The parties to the M’edding are domi
ciled at the palace. They, therefore, are 
not obliged to expose themselves to 'he 
public, the wedding occurring within 
tho chapel of the palace itself at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning. Up to the 
present the city is perfectly calm.

The signing of the civil contract in 
connection M’ith the wedding at the 
palace to-night Mras a simple ceremony, 
and M as M’itnessed by only the members 
of the Royal family, the court officials, 
the ministry, the Count of Caserta and 
his family, and the chosen legal wit
nesses of each party. There M’ere no 
inrited guests.

Send 31 one-vent

Robbed of 
Thousands

he lost his money and M'liere he has been 
staying—he M’as ready to receive his 

ey, but the siren had not come back. 
Mr. Peppet has tho sole consolation that 
the woman did' not get the $000 in gold 
that ho carried.”

mon

utmnn. but this I cannot say froi 
on al observation.
Now, how did the mistake occur, 

appose there were some grounds f 
tat^ment? The fishmongers tell m 
t the time of the inspector’s tour 
rere both spring salmon and stec 
n their slabs, and that he was 
ae impression that they M’ere on 
he same fish ; that is, that the 
leads Mere foul spring salmon, j 
I Gardiner’s trout or (as he is com 
piled) the steolhead. commences j 
P Goldstream and the CoM’ichau 
boat tile end 
l>flWn in the former fully 
er than in the latter. When ta 
he sea, or for a day o.* t.vo aft 
"ring the river, he is a beautifi 
lowy M’hito, M’ith hardly a spot 
n him. He very soon loses his 1 
OM'oyer, and begins to issum 
reeding dress, Mfiiich is very mue 
indy but not so becoming. In t 
age the black spots become me 
net, then red streaks 
es an(l he becomes 
out the head, finally about the! 
iR of March, M’hen tho female s 
is as ugly a fish ns you mou1< 

dom^* be never becon
You

NORTHERN ARRIVALS.

Capt. Peppett Said to Have Been 
Relieved of Big Sum in 

Boston.

Steamers Willapa and Nell. M’hich ar
rived yesterday from northern British 
Columbia ports, bring no later nen's of 
the M’recked schooner Kione. the little 
vessel Which went ashore on Du ml ns Isl
and. Government Agent Flewin had 
returned to Port Simpson from investi
gating the M’reck, but had found no 
clue to the identity of the men u’ho had 
lost their lives aboard. One of these 
M’ho had been found in the cabin with 
a life preserver on him Mas a man of 
about 35 years of *age, and dark eom- 
plexioned. In his pockets n ere found 
tiie pictures of a young girl and child, 
but neither M ere recognizable. The body 
of the dead man M-as taken to Port Simp
son for interment. The Willapa had 
passengers W. M. Hamilton and a party 
of seven miners. Mho have been at work 
on the new’ quartz properties on Princess 
Royal Island; A. S. Going, the govern
ment surveyor, who has been up to Bella 
Cool a making nn inspection of the 
bridges, roads, etc., built by the colon
ists there: C. W. D. Clifford, M. V. P, 
from Port Essiugton: the Bishop of 
Caledonia. John Clayton, T. Drainey. K. 
Cunningham. R. H. Hall. F. Wigham. 
H. McPherson. J. Findlay, J. B. Syl
vester, Mrs. Lyons. F. Burnett. F. Mf- 
Nail and J. Swanson. The Nell landed 
all her passengers at Ladysmith, where 
she milled to coal. She brought as 
freight a large shipment of clams.

different tale to tell because of the com
petition of the United States. The as
saults of protectionists have been with
stood for a long time now, and although 
there is no doubt that the greatest of 
John’s competitors has but commenced 
his active career, we do not at all 
despair of the ultimate result.

If the American papers take our ad
vice they M’ill leave John Bull alone and 
attend to tlieir own business. There 
is a nation arising to the north 
M’hich will give them lessons in econo
mics and many other useful things be
fore the departure of the present cen
tury. Our alliance with Britain is 
close, and may become closer. When 
that day arrives perhaps this oftçn-dis-

Becomes Victim of Siren With 
Cold Hands—Police Search 

Unavailing.
;

of December.
a mon

Capt. J. W. Peppett, of this rity, on 
his way to his home in Gape Breton, 
w’here his w’ife and family resides, is re
ported by Eastern papers just to hand 
to have been robbed in a Boston hotel 
of $4,(150. A Boston paper in telling the 
story of tho incident states: “That on 
Fridaj’ evening Mr. Peppett took a stroll. 
He went down 'Fremont street and turn
ed up Berkeley street. He had not gone 
far M’hen a siren came along, and they 
engaged in conversation. Thej’ adjourn
ed to an adjoining doorway. The young 
M’oman, who is described as being neat 
and pretty, had cold hands, and M 
Peppett, with all the chivalry of 
medieval knight, volunteered to warm 
them. There was no steam coming out 
of Mr. Peppett’s shoes, but their was 
lots of money coming out of his pockets, 
and when the woman with cold hands 
got tiirough with him he xvas minus 
just $4,(550.

“Mr. Peppett did not discover his loss 
until some time after he had gone back 
to his hotel room. It was then about 12 
o’clock. He read the paper*,
12.45 no started to retire, when he be
came aware of bis loss. He immediate
ly notified the clerk of the hotel, who 
advised him to notify the police, which 
he subsequently did at Station No. 4. 
Mir, Peppett also notified the police 
headquarters at Pemberton square. 
Both Station No. 4 and police head
quarters denied that any report had been 
made as to the loss of the money, al
though the lieutenant in charge at Sta
tion No. 4 admitted that the police were 
M’orking on tihe case. Mr. Peppett’s 
veil consisted of four $1,000 bills, five 
$100 bills and a $50 bill.

“Mr. Peppett is a total abstainer and 
dHnk is not responsible for his loss. He 
feels it keenly, and has offered $500 re- 

1 ward for liig pile*. At two places—where

MRS. PLATT DEAD.

(Associated Frees.)
New York, Feb. 13.—Mrs. Thomas 

C. Platt, the wife of United States 
Senator Platt, died at 6 o’clock this 
morning at the iFifth avenue bote'., 
w’here she had been ill for some time. 
Her husband and song were at the bed
side.

WHO IS TO BLAME? appear
:
| much nearer to us than the other side 
of the Pacific there are many people who 

cussed and curiously contradictory bal- j (j0 n0(. geem to comprehend the purpose 
once of trade theory may assume a new , for which elaborate temples of justice 
meaning to the understanding of our

Two Hundred Persons Who Supposed
Themselves Divorced Are Married.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ills., Feb. 13.—A special to 

the Tribune from Milwaukee, says:
“Over 200 people in this city, who sup

posed themselves divorced, are married. 
This discovery was made 
M’hen it wras found that in over 100 cases 
where divorces had been granted they 
had not been docketed. The lawyers 
blame their clients for not paying to 
have their decrees entered. The judges 
blame the lawyers.”

r
hs the salmon, 

must not suppose, how eve 
• ïs diseased. The act of spnw 

attirai function, not a diseas 
8a]mon that die in such 

l?‘ )J'rs *n the autumn, the dog 
‘ “llTnPhnck. die principally 

P s ion, though manv of them a
F°<ted with

have been erected, unless it be to pro
vide a fat living for those who conduct 
the exercises there. It is an unfortunate

neighbors. A NEW BOOK
For Feminine Home 

Workers.

NATIONAL PROBLEMS. state of affairs when reputable men 
write to papers and state that it is bet
ter to suffer injustice than to appeal to 
the courts for the setting of wrong right. 
Of course he is an extremist who says, 

States appears to have fully made up its ' “The law, sir, is a gigantic humbug,” 
mind to set Cuba up in business for her- j but he may not be far wrong when he 
relf, merely retaining a voice in the ! predicts that reform must come or some 
determination of the .foreign relations of ; time-honored customs will be smashed, 
the island. The Supreme Court has de-1 
cided that Cuba is a foreign country

yesterday.
Nations sometimes exhibit in a curi

ous way the idiosyncrasies of the in
dividuals composing them. The United

a fungoid growth, 
r V°, nnfitness of Gardiner’ 

rnn<* when spawning. I canri 
much. Some anglers took o 

}' red of these fish on the spi 
* m the Cowiehan river last " 

they did with them I do not 
> they

PLAGUE INCREASING.

Sent Post Paid to Any 
Address in Canada.

(Associated Press.)
Bombay, Feb. 13.—The spread of the 

plague is increasing. There Mere over 
2,000 deaths in this city during the past 
week, of which number 922 are known 
to have been due to the plague. The 
government is devoting its attention t0 
succoring the sick rather than to pi'6* 
renting the spread of the disease.

STUDENTS ON STRIKE. and about
e°t them, did they throx 

' *V* or <Bd thev, believing then 
-T* aild unfit for human foo
After t0 their fr'lend '?

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—The Ros- 

&iva prints a dispatch announcing that 
308 students of Moscow University have 
met and declared themselves in favor 
of obstruction and in stopping all lec
tures as a protest against the Kleff 
students sentenced. The authorities 
have appealed in a local paper to the 
students, asking them to resume their 
studies.

Students to the number of 352 met on 
Monday at the St. Petersburg Mining 
Academy and 190 voted to abandon their 
studies, M’hile 140 favored a continu
ance of work. There were 22 blank 
ballots. No decision was taken.

encour-
The manufacturers of the celebrated 

Diamond Dj’es and the popular Diamond 
Dye Mat and Rug Patterns are noM* 
it suing a new and enlarged edition of 
the Diamond Dj’e Rug Book, that 
should be in the hands of every woman 
t nd girl in Canada. Many new ond 
attractive designs for Mats and Rugs 
are shown as mtc11 as full directions for 
the making and coloring. Thousands 
of women Mho are interested in the 
making of pretty Rugs are sending for 
this book. Send in your address at 
once to The Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, 
Que.

■ Up to yesterday the King had eonduct- 
! ed himself in a manner M’ith which no 

But somebody
and the tobacco men and fruit groM’ers
of the South rejoice greatly thereat. The could he found.

should tell him that Brno ns do not np-
In the y eats of I th s-PaM’ning the steelhead 

L.., ? d(1ep pools, whore he ri 
H1 hf recovers his health, wl
l down tho river and veturj lo sea.
iV'd now for the doctors M’ho] 
M wdmon from th*> spa
V s ^ere unfit for human food.] 
lose gentlemen stated that then
V good to eat, that they M’ere foj
L* thrir sale should be prohibe 
tt nvo heartily agreed M’ith] 
r the tevm unfit for human f«| 
r implies that they are di
Is to health. Nom’ what were ta

prospect of the competition of the cheap 
products of Cuba M’as not pleasing to 
the people of the United States who had 
goods of a similar kind to sell, and they 
promised to make it interesting for the 
politicians who avowed themselves in 
favor of out and out annexation. The 
result wag the application of a special 
tariff to the island until it could be de
cided whether to incorporate it in the

prove of that disgusting foreign habit 
of men kriusing each other. A custom 
M’hich ds so popular when the circum
stances are propitious should not be 
brought auto contempt ezon by kings 
and princes.

CASTORIAk-

Por Infants and Children.
Mr. Justice Drake left for Vancouver on 

Monday evening last.
Chief Justice McOoil and Justice Irving, 
both of whom are on circuit.

He will replace ere?
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incorrect. He added that nothing had j 
been concealed.

Mr. Peters here stated that he did not ' 
suggest anything fradulent in the de
partment in regard to the disappearance 
of tiheso plans.

In cross-ex.m*ning, Mr. Peters drew 
the attention of the witness to a list of 
official maps, which did not certain all 
the official maps. There was a map of j Twelve Of the Lost Cf6W Of Ship 
Victoria, too, which he knew was official, ! D . tj*n t mA
but it was not marked so, noi included Primrose till! bftld
in the list. There were some reserves Rest,
of which he knew which were not in
cluded in tho list of reserves, yet he 
thought the index was accurate at the 
time of its compilation.

Mr. Peters then drew the attention of 
the witness to a number of maps which 
have been produced at this hearing 
which were not discovered before. Wit
ness said that these were never asked 
for before.

Officials on 
The Stand

Buried atpers of old?n times? Merely salmon in 
their breeding dress, some taken by 
angling, but more on the spawning beds 
by poachers with nets and spear.

And wlmt was the principal winter 
food of the Indians before the advent 

i of the whites? Salmon from the spawn- I 
• ing beds; but I never heard of a Scots- 
I man or an Indian making himself ill 

Green Reads Paper on ' With kippers or dry salmon, '.hough L
-j . i have heard some old gentlemen after a

Before riaturai public dinner say the salmon disagreed
rr- 4-^Y.w ClnriAtv with them.
History Q J* The reason foul fish were prefened for

kippering or drying was that a fresh fish 
will not cure on account of its fat; it 
must. bo used at once or it will turn 
rancid; a poor fish, however, will keep 
for a long time, and that is why they 
were stored for winter use.

In conclusion, I may say that there is 
the Natural History reason why you should not enjoy 

., your salmon during the winter months;
last night Ashdown iieeu, they are then in the best condition, will . , . . . , _ ,

. „ to announcement, gave a v»i>er ,1(>t for .another two months, and j Te)S’ Plilns, aQ(1 plottings in the Dead-
cardmg ^ salmon, taking issue in are absolutely free from disease. mans Island case, Mr, Duff had called
an the bam > fishery iu- _______________ ___ Chief Draughtsman McKay, and in the

p3rUVU " m was as follows: NORTHERN OUTLOOK GOOD. room a large tobls lhad ^ 81>re:ld t0
spector. The P->P‘1 ' . Times Correspondent Gives an Optimistic : accommodate the different plans which

1' 1 have been requesteu. ‘Uir- Forwnst of the Year's Business. i were produced on behalf of the province.
1 endeavor to correct a pieiaisur ------------ The examination of Mr. McKay being

statement lately pubiisnee n Tho-Times Special correspondent nt concluded at noon, Mr., Peters undertook
«•«u im-ia by one of the vomini Kkagway writes under daté of February fifi, cross-examination after luncheon.

S: overseers to the 7th »« **>°**: , ! He was asked particularly as to whether
î-dmon iu British Columbia from- “Ererythinc here points to a big sum- ull tUu exhibits produced were in the
k-r to IVbrmuy are spawmng, diseased j mer,g work ttle insid(,, already a index

unfit for human food . inrg, amount of freight is going thiough tllreo ur il>ar produced which were not
Nuw, most people rt* ,*ha„ an- tor Dl"ïsoa’ Big Salmon, White Horse in the indeXi but they bad beeu Iouud 

interest la salmon. " tr { jw must Atiin. by searching. Neither were plans 1, 2,
Sing or gastronomic pomtof view Ml “In Dawson pnecs are very low. partly 3 4 anJ. 3 consecutive, one being of 
f„,«v that the »° «** fiU* «“* town is ,o.yer- 8umaa lah<> thirty milys from

Of our five salmon, «Buckeye, rob «tooked with certain lnu-s of gocds,:and ^ in dilute. Plans S a£l
and humpbacked have spawned and port y tlmt there is a l.lg cut by; several seemcd ta be tost.
;pe:,n-d prior to thebeg^nlng of Novern^ r.yal;firms_ and compamea. Tho witness was then asked if plans
ter. The .toe falnron are still in tu “Since the bhaznrd Inst nonlh, when . ,lvst ln department. He
l rim: November and part oi xjc the mereury went down as low as <2 ... .... •

w and even an'occasional fish maj below at Ogilvie. Selwyn, Selkirk and „ . . . , , f , n
kifniud later still, but they have b*‘en Dawson, the weather has moderated and ? * a .. ... .. n rh*^ in
* t"so long and are in such a the r6ports from all the line for >08t “ connection with the Songhees ln-
1 condition that no one would be ,be ]ast w<x?k or haTe ^ cIear, d-an reserve? queried Mr. Peters. The 
Sv to buv, or would any fishmonger ealm and mild new index he sud was made in 18!ti,
«rose them for sale. When in com- -Xt Dawson creeks there will be and the plans 8 and 10 were not there 
nmv with Dr. Hasell. I once saw some more summer work than ever before, then. ... . .
£ a fishmonger’s stall, and I was very find thongh the spring llp nny not ; of the plans contained
muvh disgusted to see them, but I can- j a8 iarge ns usual, the* average for the which seemed, he admitted, to refer to 
not believe they were offered for snic, or season is expected to surpass all an index which had never been foun .
Lt the fishmonger was fool enough to lr?vioiy< , There also seemed to be a set of plans,
expect anyone to buy them; 1 believe ‘^he trail is in good order, and quite one Httinjç into the other, of which only 
thev were placed there merely to in mice a are going m on wheels. i oue or ^wo were produced,
people to stop and look in, though 1 ‘A^ood reports come also from the Big Regarding the return of reserves made 
must say it was a very questionable Rai1110n and Atlin. Fritz. Miller, who to the House, it was kept in a drawer 
method of advertising. _ worked Discovery on Pine creek. Atlin, marked “Indian reserves.” This return

The only salmon in the X ictorin. mar- pass(x(| through here on the way in last included naval and military reserves, so 
lets from November to February is the xvoek and stated that his men who were that any one looking for military re- 
spring salmon. O chouicha. and it must j drifting on his benches struck $2.75 to serves would not be likely to look in this 
therefore be those to which allusion is the shovel: in places the pay seems to drawer. This state of affairs might ac- 
marto. . . be a sort of decomposed quartz. count for the missing plans. The de-

Althongh th’s fish, in perfect condition, “in the old Porcupine the claim owners partment was at that time in very bad 
may he taken cn the sea the year round, have all been taking In machinery to work shape. There.were hundreds of plans in 
it is at its best during the four months their claims next summer. Discovery and the department not included in the in- 
named. A large run comes inshore about j No. 1 below Intend to flume the creek, dex.
the first week in November, and con- j on No. 2 below, Messrs. Nlssen, Cranston \ Re-examined by Mr. Duff, the witness 
tinues on the Coast ^e end of j & Taschers, who sunk a txeenty by ten said he didn’t think there were any plans
February, when most of them pass up j hole last summer and averaged $12.50 per 0f Col. Moody's which were not in the 
the rivers or stay in the tidal waters j yard far 33 feet, where their Chinese pump index plan, 
awaiting tho arrival of tho oolnchans. ! petered out, sent out and got In a pulso-
Xow, I need not tell you that -1 salmon ; metei% and with it were enabled to keep plan he referred to reserves in Osoyoos,
is at its best just when it enters the j ont the water until they reached bed rock Yale, and other parts made after the 
river, anl that from that time it com- . on the rlm qf thelr bolef at 44 feet> iLdcx was prepared. The amendations
menees to deteriorate. __ nnd the pQy In the la8t n feet averaged 1 and erasures made in the Richards plan

The spawning season ° e 1 , oz. per bucket. were due to Richards’s plan being in-
mon vnnep groatly; the bulk of t P" “A lot of capital is coming in here also correct, being founded on an Admiralty
pear to enter the r'J*r ™ 1 ’J', j to work other claims on Porcupine, McKln- chart wheih gave only the approximate
and wble some spawn d g nrobahil- Iey’ Calhoun and (Porcupine shore line. Largemapswerebcingcon-
the CoxvM^nn river (and P j* district), while good accounts are expected slantly changed in this way as efficient
1 y the other short nveis on the Loast) from GlfleIer the adjolning creek to the
those that are heading 01 Porcupine. This creek has as yet been

of tho Col urn bra and Fraser do

The Habits 
Of Salmon Holyhead lmrniiiMiviimi'i:Hmmii(iiiniini"miWfMiMh«HHiiiimm.7Trtr7iw SEE

Chief Draughtsman McKay and 
Ex-Chief Commissioner Beav- 

en Give Evidence.

^down
Subject THAT THE

;Sharp Cross Examination 
of the Former by Mr. 

Peters.

Steamship Goodwin Returns to 
Yokohama in Distress—New 

Steamer Hazelton.

A FAC-SIMILEContention of Fish-ge Disputes 
cry Inspector Regarding Fit- 

ness For Food. SIGNATURE
-------OF--------Twelve of the bodies of those recov

ered from the wreck of the ill-fated 
Primrose Hill, which was lost in the 
English Channel abdut the beginning of 
the year, while on a voyage to Victoria 
with general cargo, have been interred 
in Holyhead. Referring to the funeral 
a Liverpool paper just received says: 
“A very impressive scene was on Wed
nesday afternoon witnessed at the Holy- 
head public cemetery, when from 800 
to 1,000 persons congregated to pay a 
last tribute to the memory of twelve of 
the erey of the ill-fated Primrose Hill. 
The bodies were encased in plain pitch 
1-ine coffins. Two of the bodies buried 
were those oï J. -C. Crowe, aged 16, and 
Joseph Harwood. The remaining ten 
were unidentified bodies. The overseers 
of the Rural Parish of Holyhead had 
charge of the burial, and Captain Good
rich, of H. M. S. Colossus, had offered 
to send a sufficient number of men to do 
all that was necessary. This offer had 
been accepted, and about fifty men, in 
charge of officers, formed a guard 

The hearing of evidence In the Deadman’s around the three graves, which were 
Island case Is almost concluded. To-day side by side. The services w*ere read in 
Is the tenth one of evidence taking in this the porch of the church by the Revs 
tedious but Important trial, and court and Canon Walter Thomas, M. A., Robert 
counsel will doubtless be relieved when It . Price, B. A., James Jones, and — Mor
is concluded, although in the case of the gan. The coffins were then borne one 
members of the bar engaged on It it must I by one the graveside by eight men 
have been a most profitable hearing. The

The court yesterday afternoon was 
treated to a disquisition on maps, sur-uuvthig ofAt a

Sociotv QUEEN A ICTORIA’S DEATH.

There never w*ns such interest aroused 
over the death of.one monarch and the 
accession of another as in the case of 
X:ictoria aud Edward X’ll. The Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star, of M011- 
tteal, is being widely complimented on 
the splendid way lit reported and treated 
of these tw'o important events. No 
other paper on the American Continent 
ex*vn approached the Family Herald 
and XVeekly Star in completeness of its 
reports and profuseness of its illustra
tions. The circulation of the .Family 
Herald is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. It is no wonder. A paper that 
Is so superbly equipped for all emergen
cies deserves success.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

many

is ON THE
sous to WRAPPERJBxye afOld DrSXMUELPtFCBER.

Pumpkin SmJL“ 
jtlxJmn* +
/tMUSJts- 
ytnistSesA *
Jbppgmnnt - 
fÛ Carta tab Sol* *
JiormStd - 
Clarified Sugar .
\ünùryrt*n. Jlawr

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlEEF.

Tac Simile Signature ot

OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF1

Witness said there xvere

the ills- 
10 also. mmP

ALMOST CONCLUDED.

After Ten Days’ Hearing Deadman’s Island 
Case Is About Finished.

NEW "YORK. Gutoria is pit up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every par 
pose.” Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

! The iso-
E

from H. M. S. Colossus, and a portion 
of the services was read by the said 
clergymen. Captain Goodrich, of H. 
M. S. Colossus, sent a beautiful large 
wreath to be placed on the grave. The 
owners of the vessel wrere represented 
at the funeral by Mr. Price. Twenty- 
one bodies have up to now been recov
ered, and of those four were buried at 
Holyhead on Tuesday, viz., Captain J. 
Wilson, Herbert Huggins, Endre R. J. 
Berg and Henry Kelson. Two were 
taken away to be buried, viz., H. 
Hughes (mate), and S. O. Cakebread; 
and as already stated twelve were buri
ed on Wednesday. Of the three re
maining bodies recovered, one has been 
identified, vîz., John <5* C. Richards, 
apprentice.”

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.legal profession do not get two govern
ments as clients every day.

The court sat for a short time this morn
ing, but was finally obliged to adjourn 
until two this afternoon. This was due to 
the fact that Mr. Farwell, one of the wit
nesses for the province, Is confined to his 
house with grippe, and If he Is no better by 
to-morrow morning his evidence will have 
to be taken by commission. L. H. Fulla- 
glier, who made a search for plans by direc
tion of F. Carter-Cotton, Is being examined 
this afternoon.

The examination of government officials 
proceeded this morning. W. S. Gore, the 
deputy chief commissioner of lands and 
works, was on the stand yesterday and to
day.

Under re-examination this morning, Mr. 
Gore stated that one reason why he did not 
enter In the schedule of reserves made to 
parliament all the source of Information, 
was because he had been told by Mr. Far- 
well, then an officer of the department, that 
one of the draughtsmen had entered some 
land as suitable for reserves without any 
authority whatever.

One of the clerks of the department who 
Indexed the plans upon their removel from 
the old offices to the new was examined as 
to the improbability of their being lost. He 
was not cross-examined.

Provincial Librarian Scholefldd testified 
that he had searched In his department for 
plans of Burrard Inlet, but found there 
were none in his possession.

HERE IS HEALTH
These Four ;

; New Prepsra- ;
5 tioUS comprise a <
> complete treat- *
+ ment for all Throat $

Information has been received that X and Leng troubles, $ 
the steamer Goodwin, ot Dodwell & j i 5
Co.’s tieet, which wTas expected here on j > The Food-emnl. $
Sunday next, has pnt back to Yokohama j \ T^fc Ly \ .
ill distress. She sailttd on the voyage ? others, the Expcc- i 
on the 31st of last month and on the ! < h? others, 4
fith inst. returned to port with her rnd- 5 itHlf ’and «11° four8, 5 Wf 
der damaged, aud it is stated, with her j or any thus, cr 4

slightly injured. Of this latter $ 4 F^L.

' exigencies of the £
/ case. Fullinstruc- £ ri:*,.
£ tious with each set *
* of four free reme- /
/ dies, represented in $ M.**..
Î; this illustration. ' |jj;^
^WXXWXXXNVWVWWXvf

!When he said that there 
were hundreds of plans not on the index I

Ull
RETURNS IN DISTRESS.

J]
r

surveys came in.
Robert Beaven, chief commissioner of 

very little worked, owing to the fact that lajlds nnd works in 1872, when the re- 
the owners had so far their hands full on

1cargo
damage, however, her local agents has 
not been acquainted. The steamer is 
believed to have struck bad weather 
when a few days out from port and in 
pitching about sustained the damage 
mentioned. Particulars of her mishap 
are not mentioned in the dispatch re
ceived. The steamer had 6 full cargo 
ot general cargo, the bulk of which is 
destined for Tacoma. The steamer will 
go into the drydock at Yokohama, but 
whether any of the cargo will have to 
be discharged is not m< ntioned.

not rcnch their destination until August 
or September. There are no spring snl- 

spawning during the four months 
rnmeA. and tlie fish exposed in the mar
kets almost all are taken in the sea by j 
trolling.

$turn of reserves was made to the House, 
Porcupine, but the prospects on last sum- was ,lls0 examined. He was proceeding 
mer s assessment work show just as good gtye the .circumstances leading to the

leturo being made when Mr. Peters put 
in an objection. The return was its own 

Small runs of spring salmon occur in worked here this year, and all things point evidence. It contained the resolution 
the rivers throughout the summer, aud • to a output, 
there is a larger run again in August or j “Tn tho

n;;
&«for the amount of work done as on the 

Porcupine Itself. :Several claims will be

P; «a***'*THE VETERANS.
asking for the details of the return; the 

“In the Raicey Hollow district, the cop- return complied with that resolution. 
September, in fact, in the larger rivers j Per claims will also be developed to a cer- flnd could not be qualified by the evi- 
spring salmon are passing1 up all through tQln extent, but the majority of the hold- dence of anyone.

ers are simply doing assessment work until

Seymour Hastings O’Dell Will Address 
Them on Friday Night. ./'i3W A

iil°R.SLOCU^l|.

BtarrhcUF

The usual monthly meeting of the mem
bers of the Veterans’ Association of Van
couver Island will be held In the Pioneer 
hall, on Broad street, on Friday, the 15th 
lr.st.

The colonel commanding will take the 
chair at 8 p. m. sharp. An Informal talk 
will be given by Seymour Hastings O’Dell, 
formerly of the 1st South African Canadian 
Contingent, on reminiscences of the South 
African campaign.

Mr. O'Dell will explain the various en
gagements in which he took part, the situ
ation being illustrated by sketches made 
on the spot, and a description of the differ
ent arms of the service engaged and a 
history of the several Generals commanding 
will be giVen, as a result of Mr. O’Dell’s 
personal observation, so that this lecture 
will be a most attractive and interesting 
one.

At the close of the lecture a short pro
gramme of songs and recitations will fol
low by members of the association, and an 
enjoyable evening Is looked for.

The occasion will be further brightened 
by the presence of members of the Royal 
Navy, the Royal Engineers, Royal Marines 
and of the Royal Canadian Regiment, who 
have been Invited to attend, and it goes 
without saying that a large number of the 
members of the 5th Regiment, R. C. A., 
Mr. O’Dell’s former comrades, will be pre
sent to hear a description of a campaign 
which has associated with It so much colo
nial enthusiasm.

the summer.
It is rather singular that no one ap- they can get a railway, or at least

wagon road.

This view was not accepted by the 
a court. Mr. Beaven then explained that 

This country, and, In facL the return was made owing to dissatis- 
all the country In on the Dalton trail, faction throughout the country at the 
shows greater promise than anything yet government’s action in declaring re
shown In the North, but will never amount 
to anything until a railway Is pnt In.

«• ,mpears to have observed spring salmon 
on the spawning beds in April; in no 
work on salmon is the fact mentioned. 
Any of you however who may 
'verify this statement that they do so, 
Tiux easily soe for himself by visiting 
the Cowichan river -luring that month 
and coing about a mile above Duncan 
dation. I think it very probable there 
ie a second spawning season in the 
upper waters of the Cowichan in the

SPRING TRADE COMMENCING.
With the sailing of the steamer Amur 

this evening it may be said that the 
spring trade of the Yukon district, so far 
as Victoria is concerned, has commenced, 
for on the ship will go forward the first 
important exodus to the northern gold
fields. The steamer will also have a 
good freight, w’hieh will be received prin
cipally at Vancouver. The list of pass
engers booked to leave on the Amur 
includes H. Roper, R. H. Roper, Wm. 
Wilson, W. H. Burkholder. H. Me- 
Candless, of McCandless Bros; A. J. 
Morris, traveller for J. Pieicy <>o.; 
M. Marks, of the Mammoth 8?tore: Gus 
Gerow% A. E. Henderson, G. H. Baker. 
Peter Davidson, C. T. De Long, .1. H. 
Black, A. Rogers, B. Nightingale, Archie 
Gould and W. P. Grant.

WILL NONCOMPETE.

There will probably be no local com
petition for the passenger business on j 
the Chilkat river this coming season, j 
Capt. John Irving, who was reported i 
some time ago to be contemplating 
placing a steamer on the river in con
sequence of the big gold discoveries 
made on Bear and Clear creeks last fall, 
said this morning that he did not in
tend carrying out the project The sea
son, he said, was too short for the veu- 
tuie to become a paying oue, there be
ing only about two months and a half 
of the year when a steamer can be oper
ated on the river.

i Jgjps

wish to serves, when application was made for 
lands for pre-emption. The return was 

“The news of the death of Queen Victoria designed to show what country lands 
was received with profound sorrow all over 

In Dawson all the business
were open for pre-emption under the 
Land Act. It was not complete as it 

houses closed down and flags were at half- did not inci„de, for instance. Beacon 
mast. In Skagway, when the news arriv
ed, Oapt. Hovey, In command of the Am- 
erlcan troops, at once called officially on turn of reserves on Vancouver Island, 
Mr. Busby, the Canadian government agent r-lade contemporaneously with the larger 
here, to express the regrets of the Amerl- returns To this Mr. Peters objected, 
can people. The flag on the barracks was Mr Duff said be wisbed it to go in as 
kept at half-mast until word came this 
morning that the funeral had taken place.

the North.
foçfr&SMk ****&£?*»8

Hill park, and the parliament grounds. 
Mr. Duff then offered in evidence a re- ■it •' Xmtumn, but tlûs I cannot say from per

sonal observation.
Now, how did the mistake occur, for I 

suppose there were some grounds for the 
statement? The fishmongers tell me that 
at the time of the inspector’s tour there 
wete both spring salmon and steelheads 
ou their slabs, and that he was under 
the impression that they were one and 
the same fish: that is. that the steel- 

were foul spring salmon, 
dardiner’s trout or (as he is commonly 

fulledi the steolhead, commences to run 
!u Coldstream and the Cowicham river 
atont the end 
sPf*wn in the former fully a month ear- 
j'or than in the latter. When taken in 
the sea. or for a day o.* t.vo after en* 
tenue the river, he :s a beautiful fish, 
*nowy whit°, with hardly a spot visible 
on him. He very soon loses his beauty, 
however, and begins to issiime his 
•reeding dress, which is very much more 

"nudy but n*>t so beconrng. In the first 
^ nge the black spots become more dis- 

t^lvn r(1<l streaks appear on his 
'J!Ps Tlnft he becomes more colored 
* /out the head, finally about the begin
ning of March, when the female spawns, 

e is as ugly a fish as you would wish 
"hideon’ 1)6 never becomes as

r
*

showing the sources of information of 
the department at the time the return 

“The acquisition of the C. P. N. by the wag made ^ retum wa8 allowed. 
C. P. R. has given all kinds of satisfaction ijij^ draft of the return was also put in. 
in the North, the impression being that It 
will be the means of largely Increasing 
business from Victoria and Vancouver, and 
the addition of two fast and commodious

.1 This Is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

i
El

Shown the Landers plan, the wit- 
said that both Landers and Howes CONSUMPTION

THESE FOUR REMEDIES

ness
told him that it was made by the former 
and that it was incorrect in regard to 

upper cabin steamers will add thousands to the ,and about Fort Moody.
the colters of the business men of both Under cross-examination by Mr. Peterg 
places by the acquisition of both passengers the witness said he went over the return 
and freight hitherto diverted to other ports.

“Except a few tinhorns, whose business 
seems to be to agitate the public, the beet 
■portion of the people here realize thfat 
Skagway would be largely benefited by be
ing a British port."

of December. They

before it was submitted to parliament 
and signed it believing it to be correct. 
He was not prepared to say that any 
part of the information was incorrect. 
He was not prepared to say that the 
classing ot Deadman’s island on this re
turn was incorrect. Witness disputed

return

Represent n New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lunge.

Tne treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DU. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free wiUi the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of Strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

THE RHYXLAND SIGHTED.__ Mr. Peters’s suggestion that the
Queenstown, Feb. 12.—The steamer \ regarding that piece of land was from 

lihynland. which left Philadelphia on official map#. There was information 
January 2Gth, and was over five days there, he said, which must have been 
overdue, is believed to have beet sight- , obtained outside of the departmem . 
ed off Browhead at 5.30 this afternoon, j He wn« then questioned regarding his 

Queenstown, Feb. 12.—Later.—The re- ! statement that the return did not show
] the ground on which the government 
j buildings stood. He was asked if there 

not two other returns made, on*

Joseph Edwards, boiler maker, employed 
In the Crewe railway works^ committed 
suicide in a most determined manner. He 
cut his throat with a bread knife and died 
at the hospital. He was depressed on ac
count of his having work which he did 
not like. WILL BE NAMED THE HAZEL- 

TON.
port has been confirmed.ns the salmon, 

on must not suppose, however, that 
e i* diseased. The net of spawning is 
m/ nrnl function, not a disease.

I ine salmon THE FREE OFFER.were
exclusively of Indian reserves, and one 
exclusively of reserves for public pur
poses. The first Mr. Beaven acknowl
edged. the latter he denied. Mr. Peters 
then produced a return made in January, 
1872. showing lands for public purposes 
made Just prior to the other return, and 
argued that it was not necessary to in
clude these in the general return.

Mr. Beaven’s cross-examination was 
concluded shortly after five o’clock, and 

i the court rose, to resume this afternoon.

Sensible! Reliable! The new steamer building for R. 
Cunningham for service on the Skeeua 
river this coming year will be christened 
the Hazelton, after the name of the port 
at the head of navigation on the river. 
Work on the new steamer is progres
sing rapidly, and repairs to the Monte 
Christo on the Skeena are going on 

Both vessels will be ready for

LOW VITALITY,
T,nn. that die in such large
»ni u S ln ^ autumn, the dog salmon 
jW humpback. die principally of ex- 
U* l0,n* though many of them are also 
I , ^ yith a fungoid growth, 
nor , , e unfitness of Gardiner’s front 
L„ °°u when spawning, I cannot tell 
L”)'i much.

weakness, anil a lingering 
cough, which nearly always 
result from the Grippe, arc 
helped by SCOTT’S EMUL
SION of Cod Liver Oil. It 
is the natural remedy for those j 
conditions. It will heal the 
inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes, give strength and vital
ity to the, sufferers, and restore 
them to their usual health.

fiend for trial bottle free.
SCOTT » DOWN K, Toronto, Clefc.

To obtain these fonr FREE tn valuable preparation,, illnstrated above, simply write to THE T. 
A. BLOCÜM CHEMICAL CO.. Linrnsn, 17» King Street West, Toronto, giving poat-offlce and
^u“Æ.ftduT« when writing forPAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND. Persons in Canada seefiig^iocum’s free offer in American papers will please Mdd for samples tf 

the Toronto laboratories 
Let no 

before too
apace.
service when navigation first opens on 
the river.

previous discouragements prevent you taking advantage of this splendid free 
fate.

offein. , Some anglers took over a
wri of these fish on the spawning 
* m the Cowichan river last March.

did o -v <li(1 with them I do not know; 
aw . (n.t them, did they throw them 
dix. °r ^ thev, believing them to be 
up, an<1 unfit for human food, pre- 

“t them to their friend»? 
to th Owning the steelhend retires 

j ^<X< ™ P00!8- where he remains

The True Healxh-Restorer.
SIGHTED A DERELICT.

The captain of the steamship Buck
ingham on arrival at Portland the other 
day reported having sighted a derelict 
schooner close up to the bar. She was 
about 60 feet in length and bottom up. 
She looked to be a small schooner and 
to have been in the water some time. 
The pilot schooner was notified, and put 
to sea to locate the derelict.

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more to heal the sick and relieve suffer
ing than any other medicine in the world, j morning evidence was
Being pure, palatable aud powerful, it Chief Clerk John. He swore he had
is the medicine indorsed by our best never seen the index plan referred to by
physicians as a true cure for all nerv- ; i<>ank Richards, in wtilch reserves were
ous diseases. Sickly childien, weary j marked in different colors. He never 
woe.e'n nnd tired men have fo.ind in this saw the map of Deadman’s Island inark- 
wonderful Compound, health, strength ed as a military resterve. He had assist- 
and happiness. For all those diseases od $n search for plans and docu-
which are the result of weakened nerves, j ments when a thorough examination was 
as dyspepsia, headache, rheumatism, ! made, but was unable to find any plana 
neuralgia, kidney and liver troubles, ! corresponding to those referred to by the 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only i witnesses for the defence. It wus almost 
sensible and reliable remedy. It strikes ! impossible, too. for a map to be lost, 
at the root of the disease, and makes a 1 The witness also read fron the index 
permanent cure. Beware of substitutes; I book to prove that F. Richards’s ftate- 
get “PAINE’S.” the kind that ‘"makes j ment that it did not contain map# .of 
sick people welL” Esquintait, Saanich and other points was

TO-DAY*H PROCEEDINGS. VITALLETS
HEALTHY8 AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

VITALLETS MEN *»FREE”given by

WOMEN.STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. VI

recovers liis health, when he
hii^,/0T'n *ke river and returns to VHaJlets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood food.

They teed the brain, build up, repair and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nervea, perlfytheblood, make 
every organ actand cause you to tingle with new life.

Have vou wtaX wefws oefmjurt Mood? Do you lack 
msrmj, ambition or vigor 1 It your memory poor? Are 

constipated? Are your hidneyt imrtfcuf Are you 
a man and yet not a man, butruf crime from varicocele 
or other efecte of eariy la disc renews, 
troaurtzetamt Jn«M. _

Vree limnnt ee»t yrspiii by rntmil. Do not delay but order now.
^ “ VUOi Lnn

And nr>w for the doctors who certl- 
wffmon from the spawning 

h W|’r<‘ unfit for human food. Had 
irontlemcn stated that they were 

i wwxl to eat. that they wore foul, and 
j*r thrir sale should be i-rohibitcd, I 
l'11 *1 hive heartily agreed with them, 
. the term nnfit for human food, to 
Lj m'p,L i"tplies that they are deleteri- 
r* t(> health. Now what were the kip-

tha, I
PASSENGERS LANDED.

Gibraltar, Feb. 13.—The passengers of 
the Prince Line steamer Spartan 
Prince, ashore off Alcasear Point, were 
saved with eonniderable dlfficnlty, and j 
landed at Gibraltar.

, wmirwÊrk, worry 
omd zJHcted with

well. 1

11
any Of the

CO. tov, Ohio.

ig. I fully believe if nny oue
with indigestion or tvrpjd UVer 

v cold should take Dr. Pierce’s 
f ‘<li« ;il Discovery and ’Pleasant 
md observe n few simply hv. 
h s they would soon lie 
, an! with a little 
i entirely cured.”

greatly 
pcrse> eranew

Tie School Boy’s Pocket
for the miscellany itoils , eon-

ops. string, apples, marbles 
gum, nails, jack-stones, are all 
i out confused mass, wimt 
* “«w of one Who used that 
rl.h-li we call the stomach for 
li t Togenemis collection of ma„ 

I bis is done not alone by the 
strich it the circus, but by thou 
puni people who do i ot cer.sider 
lou of the stomach to the other 
. tho iKHly. The purpose of eat- 
provide nutrition for the body* 
iiutiv i>eople think of the nutri- 

e of the food they eat? For the 
most part the choice of food is 
made to please the palate. The 
palate is a creature of educa
te.»n. Ir may be taught to crave
things letter or thing*
fo desire spicy or fiery condi
ments which irritate "the stom- 
n« h or dainties which distress 
It. and in which the food value 
is reduced to the minimum. 
As a rule the palate is taught 
1 * desire the most undesirable 
things from the view-point of 
l.itviVoii. The *fcpuh is that 

the stomach has to thresh a 
great quantity of straw to ob- 
uin one grain of <nutrition.

The body is sustained b> 
food properly digested and 
•similated and converted into 
nutrition. Rut when the food 
lacks nutritive value the l>ody 
hnd its organs must be starv
ed. Exactly the same thing 
happens when the food eaten 
is nutritious, but the stomach 
end other* organs of disgestion 

4tion being weakened by disease, 
extract the nutrition from the 
Tided. Then the body is starved

as-

The Sign of Starvation 
pess. A starved man can’t work. 
re<l organ can’t work; or at the 
kvorks partially and ineffectively. 
|rctt*s Golden Medical Discovery, 
pg diseases of the stomach and 
rgnns of digestion aud nutrition, 
the perfect digestion and assimi- 

k the food eaten, and this food 
kl into nutrition, builds up the 
nd all its parts and organs into 
pea 1th and strength, 
r I had received the advice which 
e me in regard to my treatment.” 
Beo. Dovner, Esq., of 1015 Pulaski 
Baltimore. Md., “I used your 
Medical Discovery’ according 

rtions. After using four bottles I 
red myself cured as I have not 
r symptoms since. Had tried al
ii remedies that I heard of that. 
kxI for dyspepsia, "out without re- 
finally I became discouraged and 
roil for advice, with above result.” 
To Discouraged* People, 

dosing paragraph of Mr. Dorncrs 
“Finally I became discouraged 

k)te to you for advice” would ex
ile feeling of thousands who have 

to Dr. Pierce. They have ut- 
liled to find help. They have been 
e steadily worse. As a forlorn 
hey have written to Dr. F:erce 
ive been cured.
Uln suffering from chronic diseases 
rrted to consult Dr. Pierce by let- 
l\ All correspondence stFP'Tiy pTi
ki confident in I. Address Dr. R. V. 
rBuffalo, N. Y.

Valuable But Free.
Pierce’s Conimon Sense Medical 
i is a valuable bool:. % Yet this 
fork, containing 1.008 lf.ige pages 
;vr 700 illustrations, is sent freo 
»rot of stamps to pay expenses 
tiling only.

for file Hoth-bound volume or 
1 stamps for the hook in paper- 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- 
î. Y.

Send 31 one-cent

his money and where he has been 
;—he was ready to receive his 
, but the siren had not come back, 
fppet has the sole consolation that 
►man did'not get the $000 in gold 
e carried.”

[NORTHERN ARRIVALS.

biers Will a pa and Nell, which ar- 
yesterday from northern British 
bin ports, tiring no later news of 
peeked schooner Kione. the little 
which went ashore on Diindas Isl- 
Government Agent Flewitt had 

pd to Port Simpson from investi- 
I the wreck, but had found no 
H the identity of the men who had 
heir lives aboard. One of these 
lad been found in the cabin with 

preserver on him was a man of 
35 years of age. and dark com- 

ned. In his pockets were found 
ietures of a young girl and child, 
Mther were recognizable. The body 
dead man was taken to Port 8imp- 

>r interment. The Willapa had a* 
fcgers W. M. Hamilton and a party 
en miners, who have been at work 

> new' quartz properties on Princess 
Island: A. S. Going, the govern- 

mirveyor, who has been up to Bella 
making an inspection of the 

**, roads, etc., built by the colon- 
ficre: C. W. D. Clifford. M. P. P-» 
Port Essington: the Bishop of 
onia. John Clayton. T. Drainey, R. 
Ingham. R. H. Hall. F. Wigham, 
[cPherson. J. Findlay, J. B. Syl- 
\ Mrs. Lyon*. F. Burnett, P. Mc- 
■nd J. Swanson. The Nell landed 
t passengers at Ladysmith, where 

She brought as 
t a large shipment of clams.
wiled to coal.

PLAGUE INCREASING,

(Associated Press.)
mbay, Feb. 13.—The spread of the Le is increasing. There were over 
I deaths in this city during the P*®* 
L of which number 922 are known 
kve been due" to the plague. The 
rnmont is devoting its attention 
king the sick rather than to P1^" 
ng the spread of the disease.

ASTORIA
For Infante and Children.
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the head of Memoranda, the following
passage occurs: ‘In consequehce of 
the death of Hie later Majesty King 
George III, the ffotencs of precedence 
expired, and counsel who had held them 
sat without the bar.’ In Hilary Term, 
1820, new patents were granted to 
them, and they resumed their former 

k and sat within the bar. In 1 
Brod. & Bing., 472: ‘The following 
gentlemen (here follow names) who bad 
leceived patients of precedence in the 
last reign, took their seats without the 
bar, their patents having expired on the 
demise of His late Majesty.’ A similar 
memorandum also occurs in 1 Cr. & Jar
vis, 120, on the death of George IV,” 

—o------
—Long Island City dispatch of Feb- 

uary 1st says: Captain Richard Mc
Donald Nugent, well known in New 
York and San Francisco shipping cir
cles,. died suddenly, after an illness of 
two hours, at bis home, 387 Lockwood 
fctreetr Astoria, of heart disease. Cap
tain. Nugent was born in Ireland and 
was 70 years old. He had resided in 
this country since he was 12 years old. 
When. 17 he began bis career on the 
sea and at 21 commanded the bark Ed
win, owned by Bulkley & Go. At dif
ferent times he was in command, of the 
clipper ships Lookout, General McClel
lan, Thatcher McGoon and Mary Ann 
Nottebohm. He followed the sea for 
many years and made a large number 
of voyages from New York, to San Fran
cisco. Captain Nugent leaves a widow,, 
two sons and one daughter.. He was a 
brother of the late Yen. Garret Nugent, 
archdeacon of Meath, Ireland, who died 
in 1898. The funeral services will take 
place at the. Church of the Redeemer, 
Astoria, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.” 
Deceased was a brother of Mrs.. Henry 
Short of this city.

ChineseEVIDENCE ALL IN. F'vmids committee may call for eompe- 
^plans for the building of the High

Upon motion of Trustees Belyea and 
Brown the hearty thanks of the board 
were tendered Rev. B. 8. Rowe and tha 
trustees of the Metropolitan church for 
their kindness in opening the church for 
the school children’s memorial services 
andi for the trouble they had taken to 
make it a success.

Speaking to the motion, Trustee Bel
yea saitf that the service had been 
very inspiring one; the discipline dis- 
Ployed by the teachers in • bringing the 
pnpife to and from the church reflected 
tie highest credit upon tht-m.

Thfe jpotion was eonried.
'ftie board then adjourned.

Aroundturned soldier of a beautiful gold watch 
on Friday evening next. The timepiece 
will be suitably engraved. The presen
tation will be made at the Mount Baker 
hotel by Lieut.-Col. Bensou, D. O. C.-

-----O----- r
—A letter has beeu received from Pte. 

Court, of the first contingent,
January 26th, stating that he had not 
then left England, although it was gen
erally supposed that he arrived in Can
ada at flhe same time as his compan
ions. He is in camp near Liverpool, and 
has had difficulty in obtaining trans
portation- It is improbable that he will 
reach here before the opening of the 
House.

—-In sympathy with the cut announced 
by the C. P. R. a few days ago, the 
Northern Pacific railway will inaugurate 
a new schedule of passenger rates on 
Sunday next. The first limited rate 
from Seattle to Nelson, Pilot Bay, Proc
tor and Kaslo has been reduced to 
$19.15, and to Sandor. $19.75. These 
rates also apply to Port Townsend, Ana- 
cortes, New Whatcom, Vancouver and 
Victoria.

-----O-----
—1The Cowichan Agricultural Associa

tion met in the Agricultural hall. Dun
cans, to make arrangements for the 
holding of their annual show. Tie ex
hibition will be held on the first Friday 
and Saturday of September, instead of 
later in the month as iu the past. A 
committee was appointed to arrange for 
better accommodation of five stock. The 
association decided against holding an 
auction sale of stock on the grounds.

—Miss Agnes Deane Gameron. prin
cipal of South Park school, has been 
granted one month’s leave of absence. 
Through the death of her uncle in Sacra
mento Miss Cameron will require to be 
absent for that time. By her absence 
temporary changes have been made on 
flhe staff of the South Park school. Miss 
Speer is acting as principal, Mr. Winsley 
takes charge of Miss Chmeron’s classes, 
Miss ■ McLean takes Mr. Winsley’s 
classes, and Miss Murray, as a substi- 
tute teacher, takes charge of Miss Mc
Lean’s class.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Argument on Dpadmen’s Island, Case To- 

Morrow—The Chamber Court. OVERMeteorological Office, 
February 6th to 12th, 1901. The World EducationThe Deadman’s Island case wan. further 

adjourned to-day. Some evidence was taken, 
and Mr. Duff then put In a number of docu- 

At 12:30 an, adjournment was

The flrst three days of this week were 
chieüy noticeable for a continuance of phe
nomenally bright fine frosty weather, an 

of high barometer covering thé prov-
___  the Northwest Territories, while
to the south a low barometer area held its 
position over California and the adjoining 
states. On the morning of the 9th, a de- 

of considerable dimensions

dated
meats.
taken until 10 tomorrow when it Is un
derstood argument will be heard.

Yesterday afternoon L. H. Fullagher, who 
made a search of the department for plans 
and data In connection with the Deedman’s

The Question of Separate School» 
Occupies the Attention of the 

School Board.

ince and Schiffler Making a Tour 
of the Barth on a 

Bicycle.

ran M.

A
pressed area 
appeared off the Vancouver Island Coast. 
The barometer began to fall and cloudy 
weather prevailed during Saturday and 
Sunday, and on the latter day light rain 

On Sunday night the 
passed to the eastward, and the 

but a low area has

Island case under the direction of F. Car
ter-Cotton, was examined by Mr. Duff. He 
failed, he said, to find during his search 
any dt the plans or correspondence which 
Mr. Peters claimed to have existed.

Home amusement was created in the 
cross-examination of the witness, Mr. 
Peters being In a happy vein and his ques
tions exciting the amusement of the conirt 
and bar, while the witness answered fo 
such a naive mamer as to increase the 
general merriment.

This morning the court heard the evi
dence of Mr. Far wen. who- was* surveyor- 
general under Hon. Robert Beaven from 
1874 to 1878, and who has sufficiently re- 
cc> ered from the grippe to testify fo court. 
Little additional data- was adduced.

In chambers, before Mr. Justice Walkem,. 
this mornfng, a number of applications 
were made to amend the statement of claim 
in- the1 city*-» suit against leasees in the old 
post office.

In- City off Victoria vs. Danes, City of 
Victoria v».. Campbell,, and City of Victoria 
vs. Nevfn, Heave was granted to amend 
statement of claim. Stay of proceedings 
will be made until 21 days after delivery 
of judgment in Victoria vsx Bowes.

In City of Victoria vs. Bales, lbave was 
granted to amend statement of claim, casts 
to defendant in- any event.

The same order was made in City of Vic
toria vs. Bowes, the amended statement to 
be delivered !n two day», •

Id UnqhhaTt vs. Urqnhart, an order was 
made for the production by plaintiff in five 
days of documents In existence for which 
no privilege was claimed; costs to’ plaintiff 
in- any event.

Letters of administration were granted in 
the- estate of James Tait, deceased!

Minister of Education Asked To 
Make Amendments to 

School Act.

Adventures With Indians in Unit
ed States—Will Leave Shortly 

For China.fell in this district.
storm area
pressure again rose, 
continued to hover over the upper portion 
of the province and the adjoining Terri
tories. The weather has been moderately 
cold with sharp frosts at night, the mer
cury on Saturday night falling to 28 de
grees at Victoria. The rainfall has been 
almost inappreciable In the province and 
only 2 inches of snow fell at Barkerville.

been chiefly from the

At the meeting of the school board, 
last night several very important mas
ters calne up tor discussion. The peti
tion trout Reck Bay district to. have 
Chinese childnren excluded from the

NOTES FROM ALBBRNI.

(Special. Correspondence' of the- Time»,} $ 
Mr. Nielli held a political meeting ,a 

Hliff's hall oh Wednesday, Februjfry 
6th. It was very well attended,
Peter Richards acted as chairman. ’

Mr.. Neill gave an account of the laws 
passed at the recent 
parliament, commenting, on. the in
crease at taxation from. $19 to $25 
in Crown granting land. He thought ’ 
that the government should have left 
the liquor license alone,, and held the 
Mortgagee's Legal Costs act was most 
unjust. He explained the estate duly, 
thought it a step in the right directing 
but than it did not. go tar enough. He 
said that taxation at the rate of 5 pev 
cent, should be increased pro ratio tor 
fortunes over $200,000, and. that wb 
should oopy the old country, increasing 
so that, the man left $1,090,000 would 
have to pay more duty than the 
left $206,900.. After going, through 
or two other bills passed, Mr. Neill en 
tered into the resolutions,, and explain
ed at some length the Mechanics’ Lieu 
act. Hé also discussed the 8-hour law. 
He suggested a travelling library for 
Alberni-

In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Neill said he considered he was sent to 
the Howe entirely as a delegate for the 
people of ties section. Also that ho 
ran as an Independent, and would, dety 
anybody to prove he had. voted on acted; 
r gainst the principles he went into the 
House on.

The meeting discussed the plan of 
sending a petition to the government,, so 
as to nave the C. P; N. freight rates to 
Aiberni reduced to $4 as before,, instead. 
of paying $5 a ton,, when both Ucluelet 
and Clayoquot rates were $4 a ton.

Mr. Huff said that when he went as 
a deltgate to Victoria to the O. P< N. 
they oromised they voudd give the $4 
a ton freight when they took, freight 
fiom Aiberni in return, and it was 
claimed that the C. P. N, are taking 
freight and have not kept up with, thrir 
agreement.

The matter was discussed at some

To make a complete tour of the world, 
and that without any money, is a task 
which few persons would undertake, and 
yet M... Schiffler has fu*t only undertaken 
this gigantic task, bu.t has more than, 
half completed it.

Mr. Schiffler is a native of Germany, 
and. two and naif y ears ago he entered 
into a contract with a German printing 
company, in which he agreed to make a 
tour of the world in a certain time, de
pending solely on the hospitality to keep 
him, and using, only a wheel and the 
steamers as means of locomotion.

So far Mr.. Schiffler has strictly ad- 
hered to his contract, and. has reached 
Victoria.

Of course during his travels Mr.
Schiffler has met with numerous adven
tures, and to attempt to give them all 
in detail would simply be undertaking 
an impossibility.

He tells a very interesting story of his 
adventures in crossing from. Switzer
land; to Italy. When' nearing the border 
Mr; Schiffler was' confronted by two 
Italians, who demanded his passport.
After having glanced, over it, and. being 
evidently satisfied, with its correctness, 
they asked, him how much money he 
had.. Mr. Schiffler replied, that he had 
none,- and then tried 
object of his journey. But the Italians 
did not, or would., njot,, understand, and 
said, that anyone. >wpthout money was 
not allowed to cross into Italy. On. this 
pretext they put hjpr in prison. The 
next day a couple of constables came 
from, a neighboring village and carried, 
the unfortunate man to a more secure 
domicile. As Mr. Schiffler could not 
talk Italian he could, not make them 
understand the object of. his travels, and sa w a
so was kept in prison for. some time. At gathered to witness the lashing and 
last, however, they decided to send, him pillorying of men who had. been 
back to Germany, and he was securely victed of offences covered tyy these 

i looked; in one of the coaches of the penalties. The spectators gaped with 
wind for in-bound, craft has been, blow.- train.. This made Mr.. Schiffler despair wide-eyed interest, winced unanimously 
ing, and this may be the cause of the of ever accomplishing his object, but iu at each setxirate lash, ‘smiled sometimes 
Hala’s delay. She came in close to the the middle of his journey he devised a at the contortions of the victim and 
station, the lightkeeper states, and was scheme which he thought would give laughed when his grimaces in torture 
loaded deep. The last seen of her. was j him. his freedom. seemed ludicrous. As each victim was
on the 11th at 4 p. m. She was then. 20 j With renewed hope he began to make i led forth; his face was studied with care- 
miles south of Cape Beale, and astroug. as much noise as possible. This at- fu( interest. With each detail of fast- 
southeast wind, was blowing. traded the conductor, who was a Ger- eninS Mm safely to the post his crime

man,, and to him ha explained, th* oh- discussed Usually, he _was; cpn-
herman of the Coast, died yesterday at '"Be»

native of Skimsnac. •Canada. He was ’ he gave him mn opportu y to received he wag thought to be well off 
only here a week, having come from, escape by leaving the door unlocked. and deserving of no further care. Of the 
Everett Wash for treatment He of conrse, tdok advantage of this monto] sears, stretching red across the
leaves a widow in the city and" three- as‘ s»on as. POssiMe,. and commenced; sensibilities and finer feelings, the spec 
brothers and one sister in Vancouver. asaia on his jourAAy. t a tors took no thought. Of the influence
The remains have been removed to Mr. Schiffler, as Stated before, is not whkh the contemplation of such a
Hanna’s parlors awaiting the arrival of allowed to use the' train, and rides his spectacle must have upon
deceased’s .brothers from Vancouver. bicycle wherever iTSs possible. He vis- minds—not a thought.

‘ -■ 1 "’ -----o----- ite4 'the" greater“ ot thé United. “Go into Delawme to-flry and you
—Retomraiwe on the British ship ! States, and is gredtly pleased with the will be invited by the barber; thé- wait- 

Ardnamurchan, 74 days out from j hospitality of the.iAmerican people., er; and the hotel clerk to witness this 
Fraser- river for Liverpool, has advanced j While in ManHiiua he had a very very antiquated form of punishment,
to 70' per cent. W. A. Anderson, of thrilling adventure0 with the Indians.. By- the very first servant that attended
Vancouver, owner of the salmon cargo ! Hearing that thdy were holding a me‘ I was p° advised,
shipped in this vessel, was at Astoria | dance to the Gods, he thought he had; „ “ ‘They is to be a whvpgmg at New
last week, and investigated the wreck- an opportunity to. study the habits ot e to-day, snl'> sa™ *•***■
age recently discovered on the Oregon j the American ludions, and so he set out c’tlzen‘ 
coast, which he is satisfied was part of j for their camp. ’’After travelSng for 
the Ardnamurchan’s cargo. The cargo i quite a distance through the snow, lie-
was fully insured. Thqÿ“dereHct” sight- ! leached their reservation. Here he
ed by the steamship Buckingham off the I found about 469 Indians dressed up, in

their war gear, afii jumping about like- 
mad men. Seeing a superior looking 
Indiak, he went up to him and managed 
to make him understand that he would, 
like to watch thé"' men dance, 
chief, for it was the chief, seemed to be 
peaceably disposeif, and handed him a 
pipe, and after he had taken a couple 
of puffs signed for Mm to sit down.
After having watched the manouevres 
of the Indians for'some time Mr. Schif
fler began to get,‘extremely cold, and 
walking up to the chief, he expressed a 
desire to take part- in the dance. There
upon the chief and several others set 
up a laugh, and . before Mr. Schiffler 
knew what they were about they had 
him decked in Indian war garb, paint 
and all. He was then presented with 
the daughter of the chief for a part
ner, and was whirled around until he 
was dizzy and tired.

After the dance a young Indian, who 
had watched with a jealous eye the 
presentation of the chief’s daughter to 
the white man f* a partner, sprang at 
Mr. Schiffler and made an attempt to 
take bis scalp, but what would un
doubtedly have been a fight to the death 
was prevented by the intervention ot 
the chief.

Mr. Schiffler has until the end of 1902 
to complete his journey, and will, after 
having seen all (here is to see in this 
city, proceed to China, the islands of the 
Pacific, India an<j so on around the 
world.

provincial fie
aud.school,, called for a long discussion..

There were present Chairman Dr. 
Lewis Hally Trustees Mrs. .Grants Bel-r 
ye&r Brown, and Huggett.

Communications were received from 
the janitors of the High and Central 
school, and the North Ward school, ask
ing that their remunerations be increas
ed. in. conseçtuenee of the additional work 
arising out of the taking up of manual 
training. Upon resolution it was re
ceived. and laid on the table.

The city clerk informed the board, that 
their estimates had been received and 
placed, on the table.

A repoet from the city health officer 
was receivei and filed.

A communication was received from 
C.. M. Johnston, of the Union Assure 
ance Co.,, asking for a share of the in
surance patronage of the board. It 
was decided to inform Mr. Johnston 
that at present no insurance was open, 
but that when such occurred they would 
deal fairly with the company.

A petition signed by 93 ratepayers of 
the Rock Bay district was received, ask
ing. that something be done in the matter 
of Chinese children attending the Rock 
Bay school.

In ans weir to a question the superin
tendent said there were eleven Chinese 
children attending the school.

Chairman. Dr. Hall said that under 
the present School act nothing could be 
done. The attention of the minister 
had already been called to it, and it was 
found that the board was powerless.

Trustee Mrs. Grant was sorry that, 
separate schools could not be provided. 
for the Chinese.

Trustee Brown wished to refer the 
matter to the legislative committee, who 
might endeavor^to obtain redress from, 
the legislature.

Trustee Huggett also favored refers 
ecce t> the legislative committee.

Trustee Belyea said that the School, 
set made no distinction between, bla'vk,. 
white;, yellaw or red. 
wrong for the board to establish any. 
precedent which violated the principles 
of the law, as it would not be-in tb’C 
best interests of this country. Educa
tion must be provided for children be
tween the ages of 6 and 16 irrespective 
off race. They could not shut out the 

The Chinese chib

LADYSMITH.Our winds have 
north and east, and only light or moderate 

the Washington coast

session of
Rev. W. H. Barraclough dedicaj 

Methodist chuiich at Ladysmij 
Sunday; and on Monday eveningl 
a public meeting was_ held, the 1 
tion amounted to $72. The 
building was foimcrly at Well1! 

moved to Ladysmith.

in force, but on 
much, higher velocities were recorded. A 
good deal of rain has fallen and some heavy 
frosts have occurred In California during 

In the Northwest in*

first

the week.
meter has continued high, thou^a ue pres- 

has given way over the northern, por- 
The weather has beeu generally fair

but wassure o
throughout that region with only occasional 

A cold wave continued during
SANDON.

An unfortunate man namei 
Cameron, foreman of the Idaho 
tramway, was killed by the runni 
a car off a trestle bridge, which < 
him down with it 3<> feet. He i 
injured that he died in less tha 
hours. He leaves m poor ou.eums 
a widow and four little children.

-----O-----
LILLOOET.

A recent public meeting of citiz 
quested A. VV. Smith, M. P. P», : 
for a hospital appropriation for L 
also for an appropriation of $3.5 
two bridges across Bridge river, a 
the widening of the Bridge rivei 
to wagon road girth. The meetia 
called for the widening of the r 
Lytton and for an addition to the

—o-----
KASLO.

The city council received lai 
$21,089.54, and had on the 31st 
ber, 1900, $1,777.25 cash balance t 
to the new year. The chief e 
tures of the year were: Salari* 
127.70; public works, $039.01: 
works, $5,529.90; fire depai 
$962.87: police, $2.041.62. public 
ing, $1,325.10, and interest un 
$2,188.50.

snowfall.
the greater part of the week, the minimum 
temperatures ranging from 30 above to 26 
degrees below zero. At the cloee of the 
week temperatures were more moderate.

At Victoria nearly 34 hours of bright sun
shine were recorded; the highest temper^ 
ture was 46.7 on the 8th; the lowest, 28.3 
on the 9th; the rainfall was .02 inch.

At New Westminster the highest, tem
perature was 48 on the 7th, 11th and 12tb, 
and the lowest, 24 on the 6th. There was 
no precipitation.

At Kamloops the highest temperature 
was 40 on the 12th; lowest, 2 on the 6th; 
no precipitation.

At Barkerville the highest temperature 
was 36 on the 11th; lowest, 6 below zero; 
2 inches of snowfall.

Ihe following Is a summary ot weather 
for January, 1901:

Victoria—Mean 
39.3; highest, 51.7 on 12th; lowest, 23A on 
9th; bright sunshine record, 54 hours 12 

Precipitation—rain, 3.72 inches; 
sr.ow, 4.30 inches; total, 4^15 inches. Tbe 
total number of miles çf wind recorded on 
the anemograph was 6,374, and from the 
following pointe' N.t 1,801; N. EL, 971;
380: S. EL, 1,454; S„ 225; S. W., 849; W., 
459; N. W., 235.

New Westminster—Mean temperature for 
month, 32.7; highest, 46.0 on 12th; lowest, 
9.5 on 9th. Precipitation—Rain, 4.64 Inches; 

4.25 Inches; total, 8.89 inches. h * 
Vancouver—Mean temperature for month, 

34.21; highest, 49.1 on 13th; lowest, 15 on 
9th. Precipitation—Rain/ '6.22 inches;
snow, 38.50 i.ncfiéé"; rain and melted snow, 
1.21 inches; total, 11.28 inches, 

dâtr

-O-
fFrom Thursday's Daily.)

—Officer Heal,, of the provincial police, 
brought three Indians from. South Saan
ich this morning. They will appear be
fore Police Magistrate Hall at the city 
police court this afternoon, to answer i 
to the charge of. being drunk.

to explain the

o
—Yestorday afternoon Louis Warne 

and Miss Alice Mande Nicholson were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. J. P. Hicks. The wedding took 
place at the residence of the brides par
ents on Alderman road Victoria West.

Miss

-o-
—Rev. Leslie Clay conducted the cere

mony of the wedding of Joseph Clarke, 
of Seattle, and Mrs. Elizabeth G. Richie, 
of this city, which took place last even
ing r.t bis residence. Thomas Turnell 
acted as best man, while the bridesmaid 
was Miss Sarah Richie. The newly- 
married couple will take up their resi
dence in. Seattle.

THE WHIPPING POST.

A Deleware Whipping Enjoyed by Two 
Hundred Gaping Spectators. •

temperature for month,
“At New Castle, which1 is the- saburb 

of Wilmington, in, which the northern
most pillosy of the state is located, I 

crowd of at least two hundred

The ceremony was very quiet.
Martha Nicholson, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, while A. E. Cave 
attended the groom. The newly married 
couple are well known and their popular
ity was shown by the many useful and 
handsome presents received. Tltey will 
take W their residence in Victoria.

minutes.

o
—A disnatch from Cape Beale yester

day afternoon says there has been; very 
bad weather off the Straits.

cou-

A head

-o—A provincial 'live stock sale will be 
held at New Westminster on March 
12th. T. W. Hodson. of Ottawa. Do
minion live stock commissioner, is to be 
present. The sale will embrace pure 
bred cattle sheep, hoes and nonltry. and 
is being held under the auspices of the 
Dairymen’s Association, 
meeting of the association wilT he held 
at New Westminster on March 13th. in 
order that Commissioner T. W. Hodson 
mav be present and address fh^m. H. 
L. Blanchard, of the state of Washing
ton. a prominent dairvman end poultry 
fancier, will also address the associa
tion!!. XCatn'lognes for the sale are ex- 
■peCted Ào be issued next week.

-------—o-------
fFi-om Wednesday'» Delïv.l 

-~In Chambers this morning applica
tion Was made on behalf of the plain
tiff ifiÜijBoy ce as. Jenkins by Mr. Brad- 
burn for an injunction restraining the 

"defendants from disposing of certain 
pioperty .excepting to plaintiff. The in
junction was granted.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
At Monday night’s meeting 4 

city council, oa motion of A1 
Keary and Woods, the clerk l 
structed to write the secretary | 
poMee commissioners to the effq 
the council will not pay any sali 
the police force of the city after 
1st next, unless a more satisfacd 
rangement is made as to the n 
ment of the police.

length, and a. committee of five was 
formed with the idea of getting, tihe1 raue 
i educed, and also to have the river 
dredged.

On Saturday> February 2nd, memorial 
services were, held at the English- and 
Presbyterian: churches, both being, well 
attended.

It would be-Tho annual o
—Allen Henry Fraser, a pioneer lnm-

I.—Free Lplta tton—Ral n, 
7.90 inches; snow, 40.50 inches; total, 8.31

Go!

Inches.
Victoria Waterworks — Precipitation — 

Rain, 6.20 inches; snow, 7 inches; total, 
6.90 inches.

French Creek, Y. I.—Precipitation—RaliM> 
3.31 inches; snow, , 37V ,inchfl$; total,..>74),1 
inches.

Aiberni—Mean temperature for . month, 
3^61; highest, 45 on- 27th; lowest, 22’bn 
8th. Precipitation—Rain, 9.34 inches; snow, 
19.50 Inches; total, 11.29 Inches.

Point Garry—Mean temperature
month, 34.6; highest, 49.0 on 13th; lowest, 
5.0 on 9th. Precipitation—Rain, 3.10 Inches; 
snow, 30.25

Point Atkinson—Precipitation, 949 m

A’ll! the stores were clbsed GREENWOOD.
At the last meeting of the cou: 

question of using the fire bell < 
day morning for the purpose of 
people iu the habit of attending 
services was discussed. Alderma 
field
wakened, 
and Ross did not favor needlei 
ference with the slumbers of th< 
The mayor said he was always 
make dhureh connections by his 
The question was put to a vot< 
resulted in a tie.

for the day.
Several skating enthusiasts'; have paid 

visits to McCoy lake, where the skating 
We have had over ». 

now, wittii gibe tous

etuMBem off any race, 
dren had as much right in the school 
as aay other children. Education ; was 
free in thus country, and the board:had 

discriminate. The pèti-

is excellent: 
week’s hard! frost 
weather.

their own

was strongly in favor < 
Aldermen Sullivan,

no power to 
tioners must be told' that the. Chihese 
cMIdren had as much right in the-school 
as the noblest in the tity. Redress 
must be sought in the legislature alone; 
the board was powerless. If there-were 
enough Chinese children in tbe city he 
would favor establishing a separate 
school for them if the law allowed! it.

Trustee Huggett thought that, all 
would agree with Trustee Belyea. that 
education should be provided for the 
Chinese children, but he would; like to 

provided by which they 
eunld be educated. separately, and he 
thought the legislative committee» might 
urge it upon the legislature.

Trustee Belyea said he had taken the 
trouble to find the number, of. Chinese 
children in the city. There were 108, 
but they could not be compelled to at
tend any public school?—they might be 
educated privately if they choose. As 
an amendment, he moved ttiatr the peti
tion be filed and the petitioners- inform
ed that nothing could be dPne to> separ
ate the Chinese from the other pupils 
of the school. In taltihg action on the 
petition they would be striking at the 
principles of the school system, and 
they mnst not say tm anyone* that they 
could not attend our public schools.

Trustee Brown would not deprive 
them of education, but be would separ
ate them It was not interfering with, 
their freedom any more- ini establishing:

separate school than it was in divide 
ing the city into ward schools.

The amendment was carried, the- 
chairman giving tbe casting vote.

The report of the finance committee- 
was received, and the accounts ordered: 
to be paid.

Trustee Belyeai said that after iur- 
spectmg the work done at the Rûck 
Bay school tbe building and grounds, 
committee recommended! that $10 addlr 
tionel be paid the contractor. Itc wa» 
ordered to be paiiL.

The building and grounds committee- 
recommended: tfcajb. au» architect be aipr

BELLA COOLA NOTES.
"tor

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
During, thei last week of January and 

first of February we have- been Having 
a second, cold snap. There is,, howevei. 
no snow on the ground nor, have we at 
any time had much.

Mr..Bankind has been laid up* but is 
now able, to be about again.

Capt..Thorsen and Mr..Sevringsen will 
leave the valley soon, to, make repairs 
on the steamer Swan at Namu.,

The Indian population, is now muck 
scattered,, hunting, making canoes and 
logging,

A number of Chdlcotin: Indians came 
down, with horses lately. They brought 
considerable fur and took back supplies.

The. young people of. the valley try 
to keep in touch with the principal pas
sing events by holding a. debating so
ciety, alfeo a literary society. These 
ovenaome to some extent the narrowing 
influences of an isolated, settlement like 
this,.

Mr. Going, the government engineer, 
is now examining both sides of the 
îivar îio locate an outlet for the valley.. 
Settlers have been, here for six years, 
and! enough money has been spent to 
have- a good ontlat ami road up the val- 

A wharf has been built, but thero 
is a» way of taking goods from it, ex
cept by canoe. Lt the wind is blowing, 
tibiae is impossible and causes much, de
lay ! The settlers have now become so 
much in earnoet about it that they are 
willing to give- free- labor enough to- 
secure an outlet on the north side, if 
the government will help to build & 
bridge over the BieUa Coola river. As- 
the bridge would only require a span, 
of about 129". feet, it would noh cost very 
much.

ches.
—The Nanaimo Free Press revives 

. vthe„rumpr that the Jî. & N. railway has 
beqri acquired by the C. P. R., the price 
paid being, as it alleges, $3,000,000. The 

ssigned for the purchase by the

M -O-fortemperature
month, 14.35; highest, 38 on 27th; lowest; 
22 below zero on 3rd and 5th. Précipita-' 
tion—Snow, 44 inches; total, 4.40 inches.

temperature,
lowest, zero. ■ Prqclpjtatifih—K&ln, J..08 

8hdW^W.29 inches; t&tai; 6.31

Inlet—highest temperature, 44.6 
eat, 15.0‘ on ’ Ôth.'* Precipitation 
Ificbes; snow,'8- inches; total,

Barkerville — Mean NANAIMO.
“‘A what?*

14 ‘A whipping, nub. We has the pil
lory and whipping post m this state.’

“ ‘How often do they use it?* I asked. 
“ ‘Every Friday, suh, when cote’s in 

session.’
“ ‘Then court’s in session now y

Willian Hamilton, aged fOm 
drowned in Upper HaywJ 

at Extension yesterday afternoq 
was playing with three companj 
were immersed, and the others 
suscitated with difficulty.

The waterworks

was
46.2;Rossland—Highest reason a

Frfce Press i» tha} the big Canadian 
roqd finds it necesdary to increase its 
"holdings on Vancouver Island, because 
it. jfinds, that the l|een competition of 
the American roads compels it to ,pro- 
ure terminals nearer to the Pacific 

Ocfeà!n qjnd the Oriéht.

—vtife evidence at the coroner’s in

see meansColumbia river has been found and ex
amined, proving to have been nothing 
more serious than a large cottonwood 
tree.

Inches; 
inches.

Rivers 
on 28th: 10]W 
—Rain, 11.64

“ ‘Yes, stih.’
“I saw this same serrant after wit

nessing the scene in question and en
quired what he thought of it.

“ T don’t thinks so- very much of it, 
suh,’ he replied.

“ TJon’t you think it stops these peo
ple from doing the same thing, 
again ?’

“ ‘No* suh, not any mo’ than jail would. 
They is men here that has been* whipped 
an’ whipped until they is so hard they 
don’t care no more fob it than foh a 
flea. It juss makes ’em wnss, I think.’

“Many others of more refined feelings 
expressed the same opinion, though in 
different terms. A judge in Dover said 
that he had his doubts on the subject, 
and the active head of a charitable in
stitution at Wilmington expressed the 
belief that this mode of punishment was 
very far from sohring the criminal prob
lem* and added:

‘Its strength with the people is due 
to the fact that it has always been here. 
Being customary they see virtues in it 
which do not exist. Increasing liberal
ity will do away with it yet.’ ’’^-Theo
dore Dreiser in Arinslee’st

company 
announced their intention of 
a system of mains over the w 
giving double the present 

The Miners’ Union have el 
following officers for the year 
dent, William Stoker; vice-i 
James Bradley; secretary -anc 
Ralph Smith, M. P.; assista 
tory, Neil McCuish; treasurer j 
Smith ; auditors, J. C. Wa 
Lçorge Johnston; executive c 
Richard Booth, Moses Woodb 
iam MacAllen, John Aitkei 

Johnson, William Neave, S. 1 
and W. Parkin; delegates to tl 
*nd Labor Council, J. C. W; 
W Jones.

The-o-
—-Alexander D. McDonald, who died 

in San Francisco recently, was closely 
identified with the early history of barlk- 
ing in .this city. He was a native of 
Scotland, ha vug been born in 1830. 
When nineteen years cf age he went to 
California and m 1858. during the gold 
rush, came to Victoria and opened a 
bank. Leaving Mr. Waddell as general 
manager of the institution, he- left for 
the Cariboo gold fields, when that dis
trict was attracting attenticn. While 
absent the bank was burgl irized. foré- 
ing it to go out of business. Ini 1665 he 
leturned to California, residing there un
til his death.

12.64 inches/ 
Naas

supi:
Harbor—Precipitation—Rain, 8.45 

inches; snow, 38 Inches; total, 12.25 inches.- 
Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 49. ^uest jresterdaj. -df the management of 

on 27th; lowest, 12 on 2a<l. v Precipitation—.; 'the*y*OheiBical Works was to the effect 
Rain, 6.68 inches; "Snow, 2.^0 lnCîiëé'; t4^ajt . that they had adopted ^ ^tyle off ele- 
6.92 Inches. vator in their work whicl* appeared to

Port Essington—Precipitation—Rain, 14.83 them -the-most synpj^ ’so as to avoid the 
Inches (Including a few inches of^nowfall)., danger of its getting; out Of repair by

corrosion of the parté. The jury 
^brought 'hi -a verdict that Benjamin 
Booth, who was killed in the accident 

fet: Eie* Victoria ChermcaPWorks, cam'* 
'to* his death through" an accident. They 
recommended that safety appliances 
should be attached to the elevator.

over

v: I

o-A STUDENT’S JAUNT.GLeAHmoa ror "Qrar 
Provincial Hews <n a 
OONOENSEO -1#».

AND KAMLOOPS.
The secretary ot the B. C. inh 

of trad© received on Saturdq 
communication from the Hon 

> ells, minister of lands and wi 
tog that he was in favor of ir 
exploration of the resources of 1 
inompson river and would u 
totoce with the government, 

gineer H. Tyler is in towi 
connection with tihe building o 
^editor Which is to operate " 
Thomson river. It is the in
.- ny to push the const
tne dredge with 
machinery is 
it is

—Mr. Marks, of tlid";Mammoth Cloth
ing Store, will make' one bf the largest 

f sh:pnjents-,ot-geode rtigt-has over left 
(From Tuesday s Daily.) -a .* \>etoria for Dawson this evening by-the

-In an interview in the Times . 'ofl- Wltea»er „A?lur’ ai^T\ Marks’s son.
i .v.e a r„ t ax Joshua Marks, will be m charge-of the

’• . ’ * ' t£i>Î7iiconsignment, which consists largely of
inspector of- pemes- for Bfitfefl Columbia. Havana cigars, men’s furnishings and 
was reoprted to have said there were 10 ghoes> and is Talued at $28.000. Freight 
shipping mines in Rossland district. It alone will amount to $6,000. On reach- 
should have read 100, the operator in- ing /White yorse Mr. Marks will do his 
advertently dropping a cypher. own freighting over the jc.e to, Dawson.

For this purpose, be Is*taking with bin? 
eight horses and sixteen sleighs. H« 

*ha9 also hive^jsix men from Victoria to 
attend tô ther tsniping.

—O win^ "to "the fact that Capt. Bur- 
>-stall—will be here early in the week to 
in-ooeed with the work of enlisting men 
for Baden-Potvell’s South African con
stabulary, no more applications are be
ing forwarded to the department at Ot
tawa. Yesterday Lieut.-Gol. Benson, 
D. O. C., received instructions from 
headquarters requesting that those wish
ing to join the force should retain their 
papers and applications nntil the arrival 
of Capt. Burstall, R. C. A., who will be 
in Victoria on Tuesday next. The In
dications are that the number offering

Faculty of Minnesota University So
licit Co-operation of Local Officials.

In connection with the coming visit to 
Vancouver Island of a company of stu
dents from the University of Minnesota, 
the provincial librarian, E. O. Schole- 
field, has received the following com
munication:

I have the honor to state that through 
the liberality of T. M. Baird, jr., Esq., a 
citizen of British Columbia, there has been 
transferred a tract of land on the west 
coast of the Island of Vancouver, to be 
used as a site for a seaside botanical sta
tion In connection with the botanical de
portment of the University of Minnesota.
The erection of a small group of buildings Next to the Zulus tbe Basutos are phys#- 
has been begun, and a party of thirty bot- cally and Intellectually the finest tribe In 
onlsts from the states of Minnesota, North Africa; and, Indeed, the “Fingoes,” who 
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa and Colorado are met with In large numbers throughout 
has been organized to open the station the country, are, x I believe, members of 
during the coming summer. It is proposed dispersed Zulu tribes who have Intermar- 
that the facilities of the station be offered ried. The Basutos mostly wear blankets 
to students of both sexes, without regard to of divers colors—more commonly dark red- 
natlonallty, and under only the necessary which reach to about the knee, thowgh the 
and customary restrictions which should j younger generation even dispense with this 
Insjire successful management and control j loose garb, and nan about lit their bronze, 
and should result in the jnost useful forms j chocolate-coloredi skins. Many off the wo
of instruction and Investigation—both of men have their laces tattooed In lines from 
which are planned to be functions of the the forehead to the chin, and; across the 
station.

I am taking the liberty of intimating our 
plans and hopes to a few high officials, 
both Canadian and American, trusting that 
I may receive some expression of interest 
and assurance of consideration towards the 
enterprise In hand which, In a modest way, 
has its international bearings. I should be 
extremely gratified for an expression from 
yon if It be within your convenience and 
Inclination.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient serrant,

OONWAY MACMILLAN,
State Botanist of Minnesota.

a

DR. AGNEWS CURE FOR THE HEART 
acts directly and quickly, stimulates the 
heart’s action, stops most acute pain, dis
pels all signs of weakness, fluttering, sink
ing, smothering or palpitation. This won
derful cure is the sturdy ship which carries 
the heart-sfek patient Into the haven of 
radiant and perfect health. Gives relief in | garinted t-> supeeittteaii the works- under- 
most acute forms of heart disease In 30

on

held—A concert 
voTx\Toa

last evening at 
ill afd of the Colwftocl :ctiurc!i. 

The hall was filled, and an excellent pr% 
gramme of songs, réciterions, etc., was 
rendered.

A ®Q>NVINCING ANSWER. all possible si 
now on its way

p ? pens of the death of 
hnTT le Sout1' Africa, of en 
In n v rteeived with sine
fLr*r":,ry last he

thJ* district to enlist, i 
W," S Hers<>. The late Maxw 
v* ‘ .a native of Barnstaple, Dj 
£briand, and had resided in d
to tK 2Î twelve years before 
*e Tni-nsraal. He fanned
knmir°nR*ver* where] he 

n to> and greatly este’em 
"f Maxwell Fernie is t
enn e Ivamloops members of ti 
coiJLa^0rSp who$e death has 
iit *a these columns. DecahA«t 36 years of ace and , 
V t VT^knr>Wn relative here* 
with t- Ferni«. a cousin, wb 
xrfu ^to in the Strathoona t 
frr*m *i.now Pre$totoably on his 
roiB the front.—Sentinel.

“I hobbled lato Mr. Blaxkmon’a Atoc 
store one-eveniag,” says Wudey Nelsau* et 
Hamilton,. Ga., “and he asked me to trv 
Cbambeala4a’,B Pain Balm for rheumatism 
with wbJeh 1 had suffered* for a loeg time 
I told Moi I had no faith in any medleln» 
as tht# all failed. He s;«ld: ‘Well V. Cham
berlain's Pain. Balm does not help you, you 
need not pay for it.* 1 took a bottle of it 
home aud used it according to the direc
tions and in one wsek I was cured, and 
hove- not since been troubled with rhexima 
risen.*’ Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

of 1THE BASUTOS.A number of people from 
tbe Metchosin district were present, and 
a very enjoyable time was spent by nil!

tiaken in eonnectii»» with the sehnote*
The report of tbe committee was- re

ceived and; adopted, the build&hg: and 
grounds committee to make reooamaend- 
ations to. the ta&rd.

Trustee Behree reported fen- thee leg
islative committee. They bed confer
red with the minister of education. 
They had' asked that the different pow- 
ei s #t the board and of the* department 
be made plain, so as to a<v,oid clashing. 
The Chinese question also, bad been dis
cussed. They also discussed the means 
oi adjusting differences; between the 
city council and the trustee board, so 
that misunderstanding» might be avoids 
ed. A change had been asked so that 
the board might ask the council at any 
time in the year fur an extraordinary 
expenditure. He expected that amend
ments in that direction would be includ
ed in this year*» législation.

After an informal Miscussion ef High 
school matters, the secretary was in
structed to write the city council re
questing a reply to the; board’s request 
for an a*traordinary expenditure for 
building a High school.

In the meantime the battding and

minutes. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co»—11.

was one—The annual meeting and* banquet of 
the Yorkshire society of B. C. will be 
held on Tuesday, 19th, at the Victoria 
Cafe. The meeting is called for 7 p.m. 
and the banquet to commence at 8 
o’clock. Members desiring tickets can 
procure Uiem from the following: B. S. 
Oddy, W. Grime, H. Cuthbert, Army 
and Navy Cigar Store, and the secre
tary.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who left fbr 
Ladysmith last week for the purpose of 
dedicating the first Methodist church at 
that place,, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
o.i the noon train.

BIRTH#
SPEBER—At Kamloops, on Feb; 5th, the 

wife of Otis Seeber, of a daughter.
HERD BN—At Nelson, on Feb. 8th, the 

wife of A. P. Hebden, of a so&
MARRIED.

amount of $6,500 was carried upon the ? on? tb.»™and ™en lf a sreater nam- 
building and contents. Mr. Bteamger ^ of sultab,e toen ca» be Poured, 
called at the fire hall yesterday, and 
complimented fhe brigade1 upon the effi
cient mariner in 'which they handled the

FOR SALE—Obeap, wood sawing outit, 
engine, boiler, saw frauae and chopper, 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ai* 
ply William Godfreys No. 9 Princess ave-, 
nue, Vtctorfok

face. The Basutos know a stranger at 
dice, and If eue remains long In the coun
try he Is frequently addressed by a nick-, 
name, such as “Father ef tall men,’* 
“Father ef long beards,” etc., the more 
common and complimentary title befog 
“Morena” or chief. When one meets a 
Basuto the general salute Is. “Lumela” 
(pronounced dumelah, and meaning “Good- 
day tq you”), the reply being simply “B” 
(pronounced like a in day, and meaning 
^Goed-day to you also”); or, supposing one 
wished to say **I ! like to travel In com
pany.” it would be “Ke rata, bo eta ko na 
fo bs bang,'‘-.Good Words.

DOUGLAS-DALEY—On Feth 12th, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, by 
Rev. J. W. Flinton, H. 0: Douglas to 

' Alice F., daughter of Jus. Daley, all off 
Victoria.

.«mount

XHSfcpffiBR09E-HAN1SBN—At Greenwood, on Foh. 
4th, by Rev. W. ». Anderson, V. J. 
Rose to Isabelle Hum*».

DIED.
ANDERSON—At Sfoeramento, California, 

on Feb. 10th. George Anderso*, aged 
86, brother of Mrs. Jessie Cameron, 34 
Michigan street, this city.

NUGENT—Suddenly, at Astoria^ N. Y., on 
Thursday, Jan. 3)st. 190&, Qtot. Richard 

i McDonald Nugent, in the TOtb year of 
hte age.

—The following extract from the Lon
don Times off January 24th has been 
handed to the Times for publication: 
‘‘On the question of whether Queen’s

”i> ^the residents of Oak Bay district in ^^l they receive a fresh patent, may I 
which lie resides. Arrangements hare 1 c*u •vaur attention to the following 
been made tor the presentation to the re- In 1 Jacob & Walker, under >

ROSSLAND.
I ■*.nwt*>n8 ot the council of 

Board of Trade was he 
.. ‘T Afternoon. The especial 
to fwas to appoint
m annual convention of t 

of Trade of E 
Columbia, which meets 

*ood on February 28th and

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

RCPtitSKMNG BITTER 1PVLB. 
COOHIA. PaNNYBOYAL, PTO.

Order ef ell chemist» nr peat free tor 
11.» from *YANS * SONS. LTD.. Vto- 
torts, or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical CL**"
let, Routhampten. England.

fire, and donated them $10.
o
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B. WILLIAMS & 00.,
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS 

Ajtp OUTFITTERS. 60-70 YATES STREET jg

b 100 Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
200 Boys’ School Suits

$1.00 EACH TO CLEAR.
HALF PRICE FOR CASH.tV

■f. Mi: : ■ ';'v- Aiïi-lyx-ï.■.nON . : AV

riCTOBlX TtMfiSVFBI DAY, f^BÜRUAR^r IS, idol.

OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES,
7

HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

taken out In the course of the development 
work is being stored on the dump for ship
ment.

Northern Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
in for 275 feet, 
through the ledge and Is being driven to 
tap a second ledge. The formation now 
being passed through is softer than it was 
In the ledge.

Big Four.—Work continues on the lower 
tunnel, and good progress Is being made. 
There is considerable ore In the face of the 
tunnel.

New St. Elmo.—Work continues on the 
north and south drifts. The south drift 
is In for 340 feet and the north drift 75 
feet. The ledge is about five feet wide, 
with good copper ore near the footwall.

The Slocan.

I Competition 
To Be Keen

I matters for discussion at that meeting. ! Labor and Opposition parties held last 
^ • . »! I Messrs. J. S. C. Fraser and W. T. night.

ÎJ Mai îg* F I Oliver were chosen delegates, and Mr. A 30-ton logging engine is side-track-
/I rOVlIlCIfll I iClÉfji Ej J- b. Johnson, the vice-president of the ed near the iC. P. R. station awaiting
^ ^ A ^ B Rossland Board of Trade, and Mr. A. shipment to Victoria. It is for the Vic*

Ooodeve were chosen as alternates. ; toria Lumber Co. It has four driving 
Major Lalonde, as president of the ' wheels and is the largest lumber engine 

'O——* Rossland board, is ex-officio the third 1 seen in British Columbia.
LADl SMITH. j delegate, but if he should be personally j The police commissioners investigated

W. H. Barraclough dedicated the ! uaahle to attend the convention he may the suspension of Detective McAllister
‘ be represented by proxy, chosen by the yesterday, and sustained the chief in

The matters in which the Ross- his action.

agent for the company in the Orient, is 
en route to Seattle to complete arrange
ments for the new Seattle-Manila steam
ship line, which is to be established with 
Seattle as its Pacific coast terminus. 
The China Mutual Steam Navigation 
company owns the transports Pak Ling 
and Kintuck, the largest vessels which 
have been chartered on the Pacific coast 
by the war department for the trans
portation of animals and supplies to 
the Philippines.

The steamship Pingsui, owned by the 
China Martial, is due to arrive at Seat
tle on February 18th, and will load a 
return cargo for the Orient. She will 
sail on February 25th. The steamship 
Moynne of the same line, is now load
ing at Shanghai for Seattle. The 
steamship Kaisow WÎÎ1 saul from Liver
pool for Seattle on March 15th.

ALASKA QUARANTINE RAISED.
Dr. M. H. Foster, United States quar

antine officer for Puget Sound district, 
has received instructions raising the 
quarantine on all vessels coming from 
Southeastern Alaska, owing to the dis
appearance of smallpox in that locality 
and along the Yukon.

^inintgetos
The tunnel has passed I

WWW1

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner, In lta weekly mining 

review, says:
The practleal completion of the new ore 

shipping process by means of machinery 
H. Kent, manager of the B. I. & F. from the Le Rol mine to, when understood 

R. Telephone company, stated yesterday in all Its hearings!, a wonderful piece ef 
that he had no idea when the company news for this camp. The expense of mining 
would start operations on the Van- was last year $5.30 per ton extracted, in- 
couver-Victoria telephone cable. In eluding all expenses and. development. This
fact since Port. Pupin’s discoveries in will now be reduced to $3.25 per ton, or
marine telephone construction, it would » net saving on the old cost of $246. As
pay any company contemplating such the mine was paying on the old cost up- 
construction work to await the result wards of 15 per cent. It will be gathered 
of practical tests with the Pupiu sys- that from the newer figures a far better
Urn, as the cost of installing such a l°t*re8t wî” *“e 1*\paid' Al8°.,lt The Enterprise mine is to have a
plant -would be less expensive m » o^ev^ton^^ * 6 I mUl in the spring
mxrk™ ddgr*e • hZU tbe TmotinTthe In conjunction with the statement made 11 « reported that 60 men are to be

At Monday nights council meeting the the management of the ^ Rol that put. to work on the Galena Farm. quired for the business service, the Pa-
1C'Vf' - mend men t«rbvicrtedmIThpe ela use the exPen8e of mining will be so materially Work is to be resumed in the spring ! cific Coast steamship Spokane, 

rov d nT'at“rs'sTan-krep* hands6 , reduced It is Interest,hg to learn that the on the Evening Star, Dayton creek. | building in San Francisco wi„ perhaps 
hare and both feet on nedals was Abnormal rates which prevailed on the Fhe >,o. 5 tunnel now being driven ^

. , . ., . , . -ûmnvo nm* Centre Star during the past year will also 011 the Hewitt when finished will be j?^,treas d°eemld'expient in controlling : *>e reduced to a figure which win be below over 1,000 feet long, and will tap the : a sixteen-knot steamer, and will, it is 
th^ wheel The right to apply for dupli ! ‘hat of the Le Rol rate of $5.30. j vein at a depth of 600 feet. Fifteen calculated, be one of the strongest rivals
cate number en payment of 25c., as con- | The output for the week ending y ester- carloads have been shipped from this in the business. The fleet in all will be 
tained in the by-law, was struck out, and was upwards of 7,814 tons, which Is property during the month. a very large one, and quite equal to all
a penalty clause for stealing or remov- | the record for the camp, beating the prevl- Work on the Batchelor group on demands likely to devolve upon it, among 
ing plates or numbers from bicycles in- ! 0U8 record> that of th* week September Twelve Mile has resulted in showing up . f competitors for the bust-
serted. Aid. Grant offered an amend- , 22na. 190°- 330 t<M>s- The Increased ship- a good body of high grade shipping ore. beine thoZ P R or C P N
ment to the clause necessitating the ment* from the Le Rot are chiefly re- The Emily Edith mine, which lies Comnanv Dodwell & C'o the Washine- 
earrying of lights, to make it apply only j sponsible for this. Shipments for week and within one and a half miles of this ton & kiaska Steamship’ Company lad 
to the park roads or in certain limite. : year fo)low: . _ I'lace, is at present employing the larg- the Pacific Coast Steamship. These
but this was lost upon division, 5 to 5, Week. year. <st force of miners of any of the Slocan j companies will, it is understood, oper-
by the casting vote of the mayor. uns. cms. lake mines, about GO men being at work ate, in addition to the vessels rained, the

The following cable has been sent by ! *** ..................... *'4”' *’,1: there* Th© mine is a silver-lead pro- City of Seattle, Victorian, Dolphin, City
..................... “’rîV position and a large amount of develop- of Topeka, Amur and Danube.

3,570 ment work has been done upon it and The steamship Garonne, which was 
the bodies of ore, mostly concentrating, formerly on the run and later a United
now blocked out are second in size to States army transport, is also to enter

4,4 none in this region. The property is the Alaska trade this year, sailing from i ‘:he ®e^e.c* councillor of \ ictoria. At
lieing developed by a system o«f tunnels Seattle. Frank Waterhouse, agent for conclusion of the address of welcome

"I driven directly upon the vein, and at the steamer, states that the Garonne ^rand Councillor McArthur took the 
r? least 5,000 feet of tunnels, crosscuts and wou1d sail from this city for Nome on chair. A literary and musical

raises have been driven. The ore en- ^une 5th. gramme was given, Grand Secretary J.
countered is principally of a concentrât- TMVfFNSE qrtp b.att WAY J- Johnson, of New Westminster, do
ing nature, but large chutes of clean ore * * liver ed an address upon the aims and

Le Rol No. 2.—The ehbft of the Josie Is ûre aiso met with. In places the vein A ship railway that may possibly take benefits of the Royal Templars; Rev. j.
F. R. Stewart’s watchman on Monday ‘ being proceeded with. This is the last of js over 40 fee^ in width and completely t*le P^ace of a canal across the Panama P. Vichert spoke upon temperance; and

found the door of tfoe building open, and the five mines to sink shafts as announced filled with ore. Although there is Isthmus, transporting great ships from i Rev. Mr. Boxvel 1, of New Westminster,
hurriedly entering saw a man gomg up- a month since. The Lé Rol, in the mean- considerable clean ore in this property oc*‘an to ocean and cutting off the long j also delivered an address. The re-
stairs. He telephoned for Mr. Stewart 1 time, has altered its Intention of sinking the manairement has never tripd tn mnko journey around the Horn, has been in- ' mainder of the programme consisted of 
SÎJ5L—S- .ïi. -îti..:",'’ v'lr ™e, !'“■ J"']*' « shipping mint out of it, but has boon vent?1 h.‘ Barton W. Scott, an enginter : a piano duct by Misses Luscombe; solo
S”,nSto’nTSÆÎm,”h.iwht**"a“~,ors"
searched, but the man was not located. ! wm mflve total alnklne- of 1 400 wou*^ justify the erection of a largea plant under the present system. ! On the No. 1 I In sLT'nTï* f'T 'wvf

At a meeting of the board of trade : now some 50 or 60 feet,.down. No ore Is . 6 . lne 8 outPut- While doing the
, on Tuesday a communication was re- j being shlped for the present, although the ,TploI>ment work several large dumps
ceived from J), Rolpson, secretary of ■ time .is now nearing tyhen all the mines . 01-6 .Te accumulated and the mine

I the New Westminster board of trade, will be able to send out:their regular quota 18 now ln a Position to furnish ore
I acknowledging receipt of the board’s com- 1 of ore from Red mountain. The upraise en0u8h to keep a hundred ton mill fully
municatiou re the formation of associât- j on the Annie vein Is stilt in progress as Is supplied. A few carloads of clean ore

... . ; ed boards of trade of British Columbia, j the crosscut getting under the Poorroan has been shipped to the smelter from
„. . r* , hospital man- j Similar communications were also re- 0re chute at a depth of,1,000 feet from the this mine and there is now ready for

. 1 h<‘ matter of securing furn- ; received from the Nelson, Nanaimo and surface. shipment some six carloads. Last year
ishings will be gone into at once as it | Golden boards. This matter was dis- | War Eft„le _The mlne lg 8hlDDln- at the the company erected the best equipped 
is desirable to have the building avail- cussed at some length, and Mr. Aiexan- I , t fla whlch fs all set of mine buildings in the Slocan, with
able for occupation at the earliest poe- der suggested that before asking the j fan be exprêt Jwhbe the tramway accommodations for over 100
s.Mo moment j various boards to commit themselves to | tae MU remates Trê'omprê d m. The Silvertonian.

H. L. T. Haul tain, until lately gen- forming an assoaation, they be asked to : . . .   . „ ^ . « . ..
eral manager of the Yellowstone, came | hqld a congress or genenl meeting of j . . ... g ... . i “ ^$7 ^ 8 tn&
into town on Saturday after installing delegates of the boards of British Col- . ' f * cp,r. °
his successor, G. V. Hopkins, late man- umbia when questions of general inter- j °^n ° a ut * 99 faet- ^he

level is barely opened as yet, althongh the
: development on the eighty level Is progress- 
; lng favorably.

Douglas.—Work on the Jower tunnel con
tinues, and that ore wjjich is now being 
met Is of a good grade gnd carries consid
erable copper.

Kootenay Mines.—The ) discovery of ore 
on the 1,150-foot level1 of the Kootenay 
Mines on Saturday weeti has been estab
lished by the sinking of the shaft which 
Is now all In ore. The vein dips in from, 
the east at an angle of about 55 degrees.
No exploring will be done until the lift 
is finished, which means that the shaft 
will go below the point of the strike being 
made fbr another 50 feet. When this is 
finished levels will be driven and crosscuts 
made which should establish the direction

Many Steamers Will Enter the 
Skagway Business When 

the Season Opens.

Rev.
first Methodist ehuneh at Ladysmith on j 
Sunday and on Monday evening, when board, 
a public meeting was held, the collee- \ land delegates were instructed to bring 
tion amounted to $72. The church : up, in addition to all those questions 
building was foimcrly at Wellington, previously acted on by the Associated 

moved to Ladysmith. j Boards, but not yet crystallized into
legislation, were, first, the platting and 

I registering of city additions without ap- 
nnmed Rod | prova] of the local municipal authorities;

second, the creation of a new county 
to be known as South Kootenay, to in
clude the Trail Greek Mining division, 
and tbe whole drainage area of the Ket
tle river, generally known as the Bound
ary country; third, the desirability of im
pressing upon the provincial government 
the absolute necessity of not disturbing 
the existing laws, fiscal and otherwise, 
effecting the mining industry, as the 
continual tampering with them acts as 
a deterrent on further investment of 
capital in this country, and, fourth, ask 
ing the Associated Boards to urge upon 
the provincial government the desir
ability of supporting, with a monetary 
grant, a chamber of mines for Southern 
British Columbia, such chamber to have 
its headquarters at some central point 
in Kootenay or Yale.

The carnival opened well, and there 
are a large number of visitors in town. 
The curling bonspiel opened yesterday 

tares of the year were: Sabi ries, $2,- : with 30 games in the first round, no 
127.70; public works, $636.61; water ! event being won, with the exception of 
works, ÿô.529.30; fire department, that for the Mackintosh cup, which was

A Ship Railroad Projected For 
Crossing the Isthmus of 

Panama.

but was
SANDOH.

An unfortunate 
Cameron, foreman of the Idaho mines 
tramway, was killed by the running ot 
a car off a trestle bridge, which carried 
him down with it 35 feet. He was so 
injured that he died in less than two 
hours, tie l°jves in poor cmcumstances 

widow and four little children.

The force at the Neepawa has been 
increased.

The strike on the Pinto shows 
inches of ore.

There promises to be keen competition 
for the Klondike trade this year, and 
the fastest steamers on the Sound will 
be in the business. Next to the C. P. 
R. liners Smith and Cass, recently ac

id

a o
LI L LOO ET. now

A recent public meeting of citizens re
quested A W. Smith, M. P. P„ to seek 
for a hospital appropriation for Lilleoet, 
also for an appropriation of $3.500 for 
two bridges across Bridge river, also for 
the widening of the Bridge river track 
to wagon road girth. The meeting also 
called for the widening of the road to 
Lytton and for an addition to the jail.

! be the swiftest on the run. She will beon

ROYAL TEMPLARS.

The Grand Council of British Columbia 
Meeting Here.

o The grand council of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance, of British Colum- 
Lia, is at present meeting in the A. O. 
U. W. hall.

KASLO.
The city council received last year 

$21.080.54, and had on the 31st Decem
ber, 1900, $1,777.25 cash balance to carry 
to the new year. The chief expendi-

Their sessions will not
close until Friday evening, 
number of repr-esentatives 
from different parts of the province.

The opening session lost night was 
made a public meeting. An address of 
welcome was read to the visiting officers

A large 
are present

Charlie Yip Yen, president of the Chi-
nese Reform Association, to Count von 1 War Eagle ]........
Waldersee, commander of the allied Iron Maek ..........
forces at Pekin: “Boxer troubles origin- ; Ee R°l No* 2 ..............
a ted owing to the Emperor Kwang Hsu Velvet 
being powerless, and the Empress Dow- • Giant
ager and her conservative officers in | Portland ..........

On concluding treaty, we beg Spitzee...............
Your Lordship to assist him (Emperor), 1 !• D. ...........
as a favor to us, in recovering his power, ! 
thus removing future confusion and se
curing international peace.”

780$902.87; police, $2,041.02, public light
ing. $1,325.10, and interest on loans, 
$2.188.50.

carried off by the visitors. In playing 
for this cup, Rossland had to put up six 
rinks against six rinks for all-comers. 
The sen re stood 68 for the visitors to 
54 for Rossland.

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent of 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks, is 
in town, on his way to Chicago and 
Milwaukee, for the purpose of placing 
orders for the proposed enlargement of 
the plant. The new furnaces and a 
converter, which will convert matte in
to metallic copper, wil be installed. This 
will double the capacity of the smelter, 
enabling it to treat 1,200 tons of ore 
daily. This remarkable increase in treat
ment facilities is only a prelude to a 
further enlargement that will give the 
reduction works a daily output of 2,400 
tons, as well as a refinery capable of 
extracting the gold and silver values 
and turning out a copper product in a 
finished state.

90 910£«

230O
60NEW WESTMINSTER.

At Monday night’s meeting of the 
city council, on motion of Aldermen 
Keary and Woods, the clerk was in
structed to write the secretary of thv» 
police commissioners to the effect that 
the council will not pay any salaries to 
the police force of the city after March 
1st next, unless a more satisfactory ar
ia ngement is made as to the manage
ment of the police.

i.
power. pru-

ITotal 7,814 37,775

The round-1 by Miss Kinnaird; solo by Bro. Corbett, 
ing of curves and undulations in track ] R. C. R.; recitation by Bro. Corby, R. 
which have proved a stumbling block C. R.; and a recitation by Sister Troop, 
in the successful working in the Eads j The session this morning, which open- 
and other systems of ship railways have ed at 10.30, was taken up with reports 
been overcome, says a San. Jose dis-j from ^ the different officers. They met 
patch, and the cost and time required ; again this afternoon at 1.30. 
for the building of a canal practically j 
wiped out. Scott has submitted his j 
ideas to President McKinley and Sec-

GREENWOOD.
At the last meeting of the council the 

question of using the fire bell on Sun
day morning for the purpose of waking 
people in the habit of attending church 
services was discussed. Alderman Caul
field was strongly in favor of being 
wakened. Aldermen Sullivan, Naden 
and Ross did not favor needless inter
ference with the slumbers of the people. 
The mayor said he was always able to 
make dhurch connections by his watch. 
The question was put to a vote, which 
resulted in a tie.

NELSOrf.
THE RETAIL MARKETS.The cottage addition to the general 

hospital is practically completed and 
has been taken over 
agement.

Oats Reported to Be on an Upward 
Tendency—Fish Plentiful.

retary of War Root, and these officials 
have laid the matter before the canal 1 
commission. This body is now consid- j 
«ing the proposition, and Mr. Scott is 
prepared to build a working model of 
Lis road if the government will enter into 
contract with him. j

The inventor claims great things for 
Work on the St. Elmo will be resumed his road, and its construction across the 

very shortly now had the crosscut, whicli isthmus would render a canal unneccs- , 
is in a considerable distance, pushed to sary. Former inventors were unable to ■ 
tbe vein. perfect cars suitable for carrying heavy

E. A. Allan, of Calgary, has transfer- ships around curves and up grades, but 
led his interest in the Chilcat, Noble this the San Jose inventor has done. ;
Three, Treadwell, Wa Wa and White ; Under his system the largest vessel 
Elephant claims to the Double Eagle afloat—the Oceanic, with a length of 700 
Mining & Development company. feet—could be raised from the ocean on i

The Copper Queen lies on the summit , the Atlantic side, placed on a great car j 
between Trout lake and Lardeau creek | lind hauled acioss the isthmus at the J vafgary Hungarian
and is a very promising claim carrying ! iate of twenty-two miles an hour by Premier, per bbl.....
as it does high values in gold and silver, j eight locomotives. XXX Enuerby, per bbl
running over 300 ounces in silver and
from $30 to $40 in gold to the ton. Con- \ scheme for about four years. His plans 
siderable development work has been call for a four track railway, with an 
done both in driving and stripping, which aggregate width of about 80 feet. On i 
shows up the lead to very good ad van- j these run a gigantic car, so nicely bal

anced and arranged that it can traverse Feed—
The Double Eagle Mining & Devel- ; any curve and grade known in modern I Hay (baled), per ton ..............14.00@16.00

opment company have sold to Alfred i railway building. This car will take a £miw, per bale ....
Octavious Kirby, of London, England, ship of 700 feet in length and round any ‘ in-uu^per turf
the White Elephant, Treadwell, Noble j curve or make a complete circle in di-1 Ground feed, per ton
Three claims, and an eighth interest in j ameter 700 feet from inside rail to inside Vegetables—
tbe Wa Wa and Chilcat claims on La- j rail. For the 700-foot ships a speed of 
forme creek, Big Bend, and also a i twenty-two miles an hour can be made, 
third interest in the Moscow claims on j tut for tugs and light craft smaller cars 
Pool creek. , can be used and the vessels taken across

Supt. Innés was down from the Tow- j ihe isthmus almost as rapidly as a
ser lately and said that word had been | freight train.
received from Manager J. M. Skeaff, j The cost of building and equipping 
and judging therefrom it is not his in- | such a road across the isthmus Scott 
t€ ntion to visit this camp until his duties , estimates would not be over $10,000,000, 
in Chicago release him long enough to I while the cost of a canal would be be- 
raake the trip. Work is to be continu- j tw een $200,000,000 and $300,000,000. 
ed, however, under much the same con- . Scott’s plans have been favorably re
dirions as now exist, and Mr. Innés has ceived by the officials at Washington, 
an impression that it is the intention ot | and the friends of the inventor believe 
the Tower Mining syndicate to take up he has overcome the obstacles that have 
their bond and secure the property heretofore existed to a ship railway, 
whether it is proved this winter or not.
This means that within one year Messrs.
David Ferguson of this place, now of 
Olalla, B. C., will receive $37,000, the 
balance of the $40,000 bond. That the 
company are satisfied the Towser is all 
right is evidenced. As soon as the man
ager is liberated, it is his intention to 
prosecute a steady course of develop
ment and if possible turn the property 
into a shipper.—Lardeau Eagle.

Joseph C. Kirkpatrick and Edward J.
Ward have returned to the Idle Hour 
No. 3 to recommence some development 
work. The property is staked on the 
Nettie L. Hill, at the head of Two 
Mile creek on the north fork of Lardeau 
creek, about two and a half miles from 
Ferguson. The ledge, similar and par
allel to the Nettie L., one half a mile 
back, is made up largely of white quartz 
and large quantities of iron pyrites, 
with some galena. Assays of surface 
samples give from a trace to $42 in gold 
and 20 ozn. in silver to the ton. The 
present work consists of a crosscut 
started almost at the lower side of the 
big ledge and by the time they reach the 
other wall they will have considerable 
dépth and perhaps a good ore body.

The fine weather which has prevailed for 
the past three weeks has not materially 
affected the market, except, perhaps, in the 
volume of business done. Produce quota
tions remain firm, although hay of an in
ferior quality is selling for considerably 
less than the current quotation. Oats show, 
an upward tendency and have remained 
stiff in price for some time. Thanks to the 
fine weather, the fish market is well stock
ed, and the supply is well varied.

Current retail quotations are given as 
follows:

NANAIMO. men.—
Willian Hamilton, aged four years, 

was drowned in Upper Hayward lake 
at Extension yesterday afternoon, 
was playing with three companions. All 
were immersed, and the others 
sescitated with difficulty.
The waterworks company yesterday 

announced their intention of extending 
a system of mains over the whole city, 
firing double the present supply.

The Miners’ Union have elected the 
following officers for the year: Presi
dent, NV illiam Stoker; vice-president, 
James Bradley; secretary and agent, 
jtolph Smith, M. P.; assistant seçre- 

Neil MeCuish; treasurer, William 
frnmh; auditors, J. C. Waters and 
J*orge Johnston; executive committee, 
aiehard Booth, Moses Woodburn, Wil 
mm MacAllen, John Aitken, George 

Johnson, William Neave, S. Woodcock 
and W. Parkin; delegates to the Trades 
f£d Labor Council, J. C. Waters and 
d. Jones.

The Lardeau.
He

were re- ager of the Bullion Extraction Works est and the matter of the formation of 
at Silica. The staff and men at the the association could be discussed. Af- 
mine gave Mr. Hiaultain a supper. Af- ter further consideration, the matter was . 
ter the supper J. T. Vogler, foreman of referred to the council.» 
the mill, on behalf of himself and those 
employed at the mine, presented the re
tiring manager with a very handsome 
gold watch and an illuminated address, 
expressive of the regret that all felt at 
his leaving.

The case of Brackman & Ker Milling

Joseph Lambert was before the magis- j 
trate on Tuesday charged with infrac
tion of the closing by-law on Sunday 
last. Mr. Lambert claimed that his 
shop was not open for general business, 
but only for the purooses of the boot- 
black stand and the baths. Any shaving 

Oompany, Ltd., vs. Oppenheimer, which i done was confined to customers, who 
has occupied the attention of the Su- j were supplied with keys. The magie- 
preme court for four days, was conclud- i trate reserved decision pending tbe trial 
ed on Saturday night when the special ! of the appeal taken in the previous con- 
jury empannelkd on the case awarded ! viction, defendant agreeing to close his 
the plaintiffs $1,270. His Lordship then shop altogether so far as shaving is 
submitted to the jury a preliminary concerned, until that time, 
question as to whether the sending of 
the letter of acceptance by the Brack- 
man & Ker Company to Oppenheimer 
by registered mail was a usual and pro
per custom having regard to the relation
ship of the parties and the distance they 
lived from each other. The jury after 
a few moments’ deliberation replied in 
the affirmative. His Lordship then fur
ther charged the jury on the question of 
the alleged trade custom or usage of 
supplying cars by the seller of goods at 
the point of shipment, and pointed out 
most emphatically the prot>er meaning 
of the words “free on board,” which is 
the f. o. b. of commercial language. Five 
additional questions were then submit
ted, briefly as follows: (1.) As to the al
leged custom? (2.) Whether Oppenheimer 
on November 10th refused to fulfil the 
contract? (3.) Whether Oppenheimer on 
the 15th of November had loaded a car 
of hay at Chewelah for Brackman &
Ker? (4.) The price of hay during the 
pendency of the contract? (5.4 The 
amount of damage, if any, sustained by 
Brackman & Ker?
about an ‘hour’s deliberation returned, 
answering questions No. 1, 2, and 3, in 
the negative and assessing the damages 
at $1,270, whereupon Hie Lordship en
tered judgment for Brackman & Ker in 
this amount, with costs. Tbe foreman 
of the jury, N. T. Macleod, stated that 
while the jury in deference to His Lord
ship's explicit directions ,btd decided 
that the term “free on board” compel
led tho buyer to furnish the cars and 
pay for the gdodr the point of ship
ment, still wished it known that they 
weré in the habit of dealing on the basis 
of this alleged custom and would in «the 
ordinary course of business expect the 
seller of goods to furnish the car.

Mr. Beaven, accountant of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, who 
has been confined to the hospital for 
the past two weeks, suffering from a 
fraetured knee, returned to his duties 
Saturday evening.

, Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..

6.00
5.75

bbl 4.60
5.00
5.75
6.00

Grain—Scott has been at work on his railway Wheat, per ton ...........
Uorn (whole), per ton . 
Corn (cracked), per ton
Vais, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs... 
Rolled oats (B. & K.).

..... 28.00g30.00

.........  28.00@30.00

........28.001(430.00

......... 3U.00@32.00
.... 4060

!

04tage.
J. H. Senkler has decided definitely 

that he will not be a candidate in the 
provincial bye-election.

The board of trade on Tuesday night 
received the report from its insolvency 
act committee, who recommended that 
a new assignment act should be pre
pared; that the Ontario creditors act 
should be adapted to the needs of this 
province, and that amendments to the 
bills of sale act should be adopted, 
shortening the date under which such 
will be unregistered and rendering such 
as inoperative against creditors of trad
ers who may 'iVish to give preference. A 
copy of their recommendations has been 
forwarded to the Victoria board. The 
committee’s request that they be em
powered to wait upon the members of 
the cabinet was granted.

Committees of the Citizens’ Associa
tion have been appointed to act with 
the Stave Lake Company in urging upon 
the city council to be more liberal in 
their demands regarding the company’s 
franchise. The company want to trans
fer electric power from Stave lake to 
Vancouver and Westminster, and claim 
they cannot raise the capital if the coun
cil continue to be as exacting as they 
have been. A committee was also ap
pointed to investigate the police trou
bles on behalf of the citizens of Van
couver.

and nature of the mass of ore struck.
Rossland Great Western.—The shaft is 

making good progress and will be complet
ed within the next couple of weeks down to 
the 800-foot level, when the timbering will 
be begun. It is probable that the mine will 
make its first shipments tilts week or next. 
There is a quantity of ore In the bins 
which will probably have to be sorted be
fore a regular output can be begun.

Velvet.—Thirty-five tons a day is being 
sent to the smelter from the Velvet. The 
main shaft has now been straightened and 
Is ln condition for use. The work of in
stalling the 18-drill compressor is making 
excellent progress, and in a month’s time 
should be in operation. In the meanwhile 
ore chutes on the different levels are being 
opened up for sloping.

Evening Star.—A chute of ore carrying 
white iron and gold has been found on No. 
3 level. It will average $30 to the ton. 
For the present the work of drifting along 
this ledge for the purpose of showing its 
extent will be pushed. Its dip and strike 
when they are determined will give the 
management information by which the 
ledge may be located on the lower or. 400- 
foot level. The Evening Star Is looking 
remarkably well.

Green Mountain.—Operations with the 
diamond drill continue, 
level a ledge of ore 20 feet In width has 
been located by means of the diamond drill. 
The Intention is to drift* along the ledge 
on the 250-foot level immediately, and later 
on to exploit the find on the 360-foot level.

Centre Star. —Diamond drilling is still be
ing carried on. The opening of the lower 
levels has shown that the pay grade of ore 
obtained on the upper levels Is again fill
ing the ledge.

I. X. L.—The work of extending the low
er crosscut tunnel is still in progress, and 
it is now In 226 feet. Sloping is in pro
gress from No. 2 tunnel.

Iron Mask.—There is no change in the 
system of development of the Iron Mask, 
which is progressing on the old Unes.

Velvet.—Drifting along the ore body on 
the 109-foot level is making good progress 
and the ore bodies encountered. The ore

55@ 65
22.UU@24.00 
20.UU@22.00 
28.Ul@32.U0

:

KAMLOOPS.
The secretary of the B. C. inland board 

of trade received on Saturday last a 
communication from the Hon. W. C.
. e s' m,nister of lands and works, say- 
s,at he was in favor of making an 

«‘xpioration of the resources of the North 
ompson river and would use his iu- 

the government.
Engineer H. Tyler is in town again in 

t,OIV with t,he building of the gold 
Whi,:h is to operate on the North 

mnpson river. It is the intention of 
tii* .to pusb the construction of

.w$tb all possible speed. The 
it ie 7ler,V 18 now °U its way here, and 

^at tbe dredge will be in 
oreratwa about the 15th of April 
p ? ?C^,S of the death of Maxwell 
k„ Ie bouth Africa, of enteric fever, 
T„ p /n received with sincere regret, 
fr *r-lar*v.last be was one of several 
w.n-;.’ tor* '^strict to enlist in Strath- 
w ' s The late Maxwell Femie
p ,a aatm* of Barnstaple, Devonshire, 
- flrHl had resided in Canada up- 

t ,s twelve years before going out 
tim T*’*aava»l- He farmed for some 
l e on -''orth River, where he was well 
*Pt»i'n Had greatly esteemed by all 
of th^xr ^*axweH Femie is the second 
0 e Kamloops members of the Strath- 
(nite? / .orRe whose death has been re
alm ^ g” the#w columns. Deceased was 
Hi"r i vears of age and unmarried, 
v V- known relative hereabouts was 
wi:, Fcrnie, a cousin, who enlisted 
wh, lim *n Strathconn Horse, and 

18Lnow Presumably on his way hmbe 
^ the front.—Sentinel.

Potatoes, sweet, per lb...........
Potatoes, per luO lbs................
Do. (Ashcroft), per 1UU lbs...
Uucumuers, each ...............
Cabbage, per lb...................
Caullliowei-, per head .........
Onions, per lb......................
Uurruis,
Lettuce,

5
1.25
1.2Ô

15
4

15
3@ 5

per lb ..........
per lb...........

Turnips, per lb .... 
Fish—

2
5
A

►Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb.........
bhnuips.

20
10@ 12ft 
S@ 10God, per ib................

Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring ....................
Smelts, per lb. ..
Flounders ................
Bloaters, per lb ,. 
Kippers,
Oysters,

4o
lO

5
10
8

10next. per Ih ,.
Olympia,

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Kggs (Manitoba.!, per dux... 
Rutter (Delta Creamery) ...
Rest dany ...................................
Butter (Cuwichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian),..............
Lard, per m ...............................

Meat»—
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Hams (American),
Bacon (Canadian),

12*
per pint.. 50

PILOT IN SERVICE.
Tug Pilot went out to-day on her trial 

trip, which is the first run she has taken 
in several months. As previously stat- j 
ed the steamer has been extensively 
overhauled and her boiler has been re
newed so that her power might be great
ly increased. After returning to port 
she will leave for Comox to relieve the 
tug Czar in the coke carrying trade, and 
the latter will come down to Victoria to 
be also laid up for repairs. These will 
include, it is said, new furnaces.

A FALSE REPORT.
“Neah Bay reports there is no ship 

ashore at Tatoosh island. It was false 
report.”
in a dispatch to the Times last night in 
reply to inquiries regarding the supposed 
ship ashore alleged to have been seen by 
the captain of tbe collier Frederica on 
arrival at quarantine a few days ago.

NEW PHILIPPINE SERVICE.
Frank Waterhouse, general agent for 

the Pacific coast for the China Mutual 
Steam Navigation company, announces 
:hat George A. Sutherland, general

35@ 40
30
40The jury after 25@ 30
40

18@ 20
15

15@ IT
per lb.... 
per lb.... 

Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bucon (lung clear), per lb....
tihvuulerb, per IL.........................
Beef, per I........................... ..
Veal, per lb .........
Pork, per lb..........
Mutton, per lb. ..

Fruit—

2U
18On the 350-foot

20@ 22
12@ 10

14
14WE CONVINCE SCEPTICS. sat is 

12@ 18
103 18Golds, Catarrh and Gatarrhat 

Headache Relieved, in lO Min
utes and Cured By Dr* Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.
Here’s one of a thousand each testi

monies. Rev. A D. Buckley, of Buffalo», 
says: “I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is In a case 
of Catarrh. I was troubled with this dis
ease for year», but the first time I used 
this remedy It gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured after 
using it for two months. Sold by Dean * 
Riscocks and Bail k Ob.—8.

12@ 18

Bananas, per doz........................
Cocoa mi ih. each .................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons «small) .........................
Apples, per !b..............................
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ......... 1.25<3 1.50
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb...........

Gara
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

850 40Such was information given
15lOft

250 4015
5

75ROSSLAND.
A nwting of the council off the Rohk-

18 M Botird 
nfternoom

| -6 meeting was to appoint delegates 
^ the annual convention of the Aseocf- 
*H,Boards of Trade of Eastern Brit- 

Columbia, which meets at Green- 
ood on February 28th and te propose

50

of Trade was held on Fri- 
The especial object of 1.60

30
II 20

VAHCOCVBB.
Mr. Macpherson agreed to Mr. Mar

tin's platform at a joint meeting ot the

7B« 85
Dr. Lewis, of AtUn, Is at the Driard.

■ Mnuh M âXLOljenU' -iD.MannHMMR» ■

mittee may call for «Hune.
for the building of the High

►tioo of Trustees Belyea and 
I hearty thanks of tbe board 
ted Bev. E. K. Rowe and the 
| the Metropolitan church* for 
teas in opening the church for 
children's memorial services 

k trouble they had taken to 
success.

I to the motion. Trustee Bel
li :i t the service had been a 
ring one; the discipline dis
til* teachers in ■ bringing the 

put from the church reflected 
t credit upon thbm. 
ion was corned, 
rd then adjourned.

US FROM ALBERNI.

rrespondence of the- Times,) * 
il held a political meeting 
1 on Wednesday, Febru/ry 
iras very well attended, ' 
lards acted as chairman, a 
1 gave an account of the laws 

session, of 
, commenting, on. t y, 

taxation from $10 to $25 
granting land. He thought 

government should have left 
license alone,, and held, the- 

’s Legal Costs act was

and..

t the recent

most
Re explained the estate duty,, 
a step in tue right direction^ 

t did not go far enough. Ho 
taxation at the rate of 5 peV 
ild be increased pro ratio for 
ver $200,(XX), and. that we 
>y the old country, increasing 
ke man left $1.000,000 would 
my more duty than the 
100. After going through; one 
1er bills passed, Mr. Neill 
the resolutions,, and explain- 

e length the Mechanics’ Lien 
also discussed the 8-hour, law, 
sted a travelling library for

man

en-

course of his remarks,. Mr. 
he considered he was sent to 

. entirely as a delegate for the 
tlvs section. Also that ho- 
Independent, and would, defy 

e prove he had. voted, orv acted! 
ie principles he went into tho-

beting discussed the plan of 
petition to the government,, so 

he the C. P. N. freight rates to 
educed to $4 as before^, instead 
L $5 a ton., when both Ucluelet 
oquot rates were $4 a ton.. 
iff said that when, he went as- 
te to Victoria to the C. P< N. 
Raised they would give- the $4 
eight vs hen they took, freight- 
berni in return, and it was 
that the C. P. N. are taking- 
nd have not kept up witty; their
it.
latter was discussed at some 
md a committee off five- was 
kith the. idea of getting, tiher rau-e 
and also to have the river

airday, February 2nd, memorial 
were held at the English and 
rian churches, both being, well 

All the stores were clbsed
lay.

u skating enthusiasts^ have paid 
McCoy lake, where the skating 

lent. We have had over a 
hard frost now, with*, gibrrous

ELLA COOLA NOTBSx

h Correspondence of the Time».)
E. the. last week off January and 
[February we have- been. Having 
B.cold snap. There is,, howevei. 
► on the ground nor, have we at 
le had much. . y
lankind has been laid upv but is 
Ie to. be about again.
Thor sen and Mr.. Sevringsen will 
lie valley soon to. make repairs 
steamer Swan at Namu..
Indian pcpulation. is now much 
d, hunting, making, canoes and

9

mber of Chilcotin Indians came 
pith horses lately. They brought 
rable fur and took back supplies, 
young people of the valley try 
i in touch with the principal pas- 
pen ts by holding, a debating so- 
aifeo a literary society. These 
Be to some extent the narrowing 
pes of an isolated settlement like

[Going, the government engineer,. 
I examining., both sides of the 
In locate an outlet for the valley.. 
Is have been here for six years, 
Lough money has b£en spent to 
k good outlet and road up the val- 
[A wharf has been built, but thero 
way of taking goods from it, ex- 
w canoe. If the wind is blowing, 
k impossible and causes much, de- 
The settlers have now become so 
in earnest about it that they, are 
p to giro free labor enough,’ to. 
\ an outlet on the north side, it 
bvernn-itmt will help to build a$ 

over tihe Bella Coola river. As- 
Iridge would only requine a spaB- 
>ut 123: feet, it would not* coçb ve*T

A CONVINCING ANSWER.

[hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’*
[one evening,” says Wfjtiey Nelaon» 
Itou, Ga., “and he r-.aked me to 
pealain's Pain Balm for rheumatism 
kebieh 1 had suffered» for a long tim® 

hjea I had no faith In any medicine 
U all failed. He s:*ld: ‘Welli If Ctoam- 
n's Pain Balm does not help you, y011 
a«4 pay for IV J took a kettle of it 

I and used it affording to the diree- 
and in one w-#ek I was cured, and 
not since been troubled with rheum» 
h Sold by Henderson Bro*., Whol** 
Agents.

SALE—Cheap, wood sawing 
ne, boiler, saw frame and chopp*»» 
a thirty-five horse power boiler. AP" 

William Godfrey, No, 9 Princess ave-j 
Victor**,

EiSkWECS
FOR L«1DIE«:

REMEDY FOR 1RREG JLAR1TISS. 
SltaMUNO BITTFR 1 PVL.B, PH» 
COOHIA. PBNNYBuïAL, WTO.

1er ef ell chemists or post free J** 
I from BVAN8 * DONS. LTD.. Vto- 
u or MARTIN. Pharmae»»ticil <**•-
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*4 /strange, indeed, that for »o many years 
it has escaped the vigilant eyes of the 
Hudson Buy Fur Company and its 
grand army of hunters and trappers.

“Concerning the precise range and 
abundance of this animal. Air. Brown 
has written me, under date of December 
liOth, 11)00, as follows: *Fix>m the sum
mits of the low mountains about Haw
se n, on the east side of the Yukon, can 
be distinctly seen, about fifty to seventy- 
five miles to the eastward, a beautiful, 
long, rugged suow-capped mountain 
range, extending in a northerly and 
southerly direction away beyond the 
view, known as the t^ocky Mountains. 
The two auain branches of the Klondike 
river head in those snowy mountains, in 
a southeasterly direction from Dawson, 
and 1 understand it is there the moun
tain sheep are found by the hunters. 
As to how numerous they are 1 do not 
know, but presume they are quite plen
tiful, as I have seen several sled loads 
of the frozen carcass brought in by 
hunters to cell to the Dawson markets. 
There are two species, one being all 
white, the ctlrnr such as the specimen 
you saw, is white with gray saddle-back. 
The white species, so far as I saw', are 
a little the smallest.’

“Mr. War hurt on Pike, the Arctic ex
plorer, informed me that on his journey

He explained that the chief hail New Species
Discovered Urgent tailson record as being opposed to the con

struction of a range there.
Aid. Bryd-Jn thought that the city 

council was to blame in the matter, not 
the Dominion government.

Aid. Kinsman thought so, too, and 
said that the council had been repeatedly 
urged to proceed with' the construction 
of the road.

A motion that the clerk be instructed 
to inform Mr. Humphrey that the coun
cil has not been able to proceed faster, 
owing to their not being put in posses
sion of the property, was carried.

A complaint of .T. R. Westcott, of 
Spring Ridge, to the effect that the cat
tle of a neighboring dairyman were in
juring his lawn was received, 
aldermen
well founded, and will take up the mat- 

The communication was

tion.
long urged the appointment, of a per
manent assistant chief, aj it was very 

that the man. in charge whenAn Inquiryi >!
Vnecessary

the chief was absent should be a per
manent man. 
commended McDowell, and had asked 
that gentleman “if he would accept the 
post.”
it if hv got $80 a month, 
wardens had no authority to increase 
salaries, and therefore the suggestion 
had nut been acted upon. To carry it 
out it would have been necessary to 
discharge a. permanent 
v ould
would be accomplished by an investiga
tion.
incompetent; the lutter said .McDowell 

incompetent. Even if Chief Deasy 
deposed it was doubtful if one of 

the brigade would succeed him, as wit- 
the action of the police commis-

* S'

i $150Ordered Purity”
ÇüOMPTN£55

He (the chief) had re

v Upon our Prescription Department
And OB ready at any hour of DAY oft 
NIGHT to serve yon. Try us. Telephone

willl
The latter said he would take 

The tire Another Type of Mountain Sheep 
Located in the Klondike 

Region.

City Council Will Investigate the 
Recent Appointments in 

Fire Department.

Contract for Pips Awarded to 
EoyJ, Burns & Co., of 

Vancouver.

!
ÿ }, «*■

Cyrus H, Bowes, VOIi* 22.which
What '^CURAOTman,

be manifestly unfair. Warned in Honor cf Curator Fan
nin—Specimen oc View at 

Museum.

s_ CHEMIST
08 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST 

VICTORIA, B. C.

I
McDowell said McDougall wasThe

the complaintthaught
was
was Curator Fannin, of the provincial mu

seum, has been engaged 
in mounting a species of mountain 
sheep hitherto unknown to science. The 
animal was shot in the Klondike coun
try in February, lUtX). by Henry W. 
Brown, who presented it to the provin
cial museum. It was the impression of 
Mr. Fannin at the time that the species 
was an entirely new one. and he sought 
advice in the matter from Prof. Hom- 
ady. This gentleman went exhaustively

ter shortly, 
temporarily tabled.

A report was submitted by the city 
engineer outlining the streets in the city 
of similar names, and recommending 
that the subject be dealt with by a 
special committee, 
ferred to the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee.

A request from Ernest Bragg of the 
city staff for an increase of salary was 
laid on the table.

The council then reached a “burning” 
question, namely the recent promotion 
of Engineer McDougall to the post of 
assistant fire chief, instead of H. Mc
Dowell.

l SPRING I
Some dissatisfaction which has been 

members of the fire de
fer some time

ness
sioners. He moved that the matter be re
ferred to the fire wardens, 
defeated, the motion being carried.

Tenders for cast iron pipe were then 
opened as follows :

Robt. Ward & - Co., Victoria, 12-inch 
pipe, $57.20 per ton of 2,240 pounds; 4 
inch and 6-inch pipe, $55.20 per ton.

Canada Foundry Co.,
4-inch, $54 pm- gross ton; for the larger 
sizes. $53.

Jas. Robertson Co., Vancouver, 4, 6 
and 12-inch pipes. $46.40 per ton of 
2,240 pounds, including wharfage.

Marine Iron Works, Victoria, $50.25 
per ton of 2,240 pounds.

Railway & Steel Supply Co., of Port
land, 6-inch, $35.84 per gross ton, 12- 
inch $35.84, 4-ineh $36.96.

Foregoing exclusive of duty and wharf-

caused among 
partment, owing to the appointment of 
D. McDougall as assistant chief instead 

McDowell is to be investigated 
This step was de-

This was

A -of H.
l)y the city council, 
cided upon 
when a protest was

assistant chief, backed by a petition

The matter was re

at the meeting last evening.
received from the X Is Now Recognizi 

Rescuing the ]
The Trade are invited to and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten. iex- Vancouver,

fiom twenty-six of the men.
full cornu-’1 present last *There was a

evening with the exception _£ Aid. Cam
eron, who is out of the city.

Upon the minutes being ratified, a 
communication was received from the cnee was tabled:
proviiiieal secretary notifying the council Gentlemen:—I beg leave to enclose here
of the new appointments to the licensing copy of a letter from the chief of
and police hoards the Victoria Fire Department acquainting

Hon. J. H. Turner having seen that me wlth the fact that I have been euper- 
the council was considering the exten- seqo<I in ray position of assistant chief of 
eion of the sewerage system, reminded the fire department by the appointment of 
the aldermen that plans were already in ; Mr. McDougall, etc. 
existence for the same, being a part of i
the system of which the present one is | draw your attention to the fact 
a portion. The sum of $2,000 had then years ago I was appointed to the above 
been offered as a bonus for the best office by the mayor and board of aldermen 
plan and it had been won by Ed. Mo- of this city, having previously held various 
bun,' C. F.„ whose plans had been ap- positions in the department for many 
proved bv the highest authorities. He 
suggested that no different system be I Some little time ago, Chief Deasy in- 
adopted as it might affect the working j formed me that he proposed to recommend 

Laid on the table, j that the office of assistant chief should be 
made permanent, and I thereupon intimated 
t-> him that I was prepared to continue my 
services in the same according to the pro-

\ AnJ. Piercy & Co.,*The following correspond-
Î WHOLESALE DRYGOODS ^■ .Victoria, B. C.. WEKTY-SEVEN

age.
Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver, 4, <> 

and 12-inch pipe, $44,74 per ton of 
2,240 pounds.

Oregon Iron & Steel Co., of Portland, 
$48.32 per ton of 2,240 pounds free of
duty.

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Victoria, 12- 
inch $47.70 per ton of 2.240 pounds, Cl
inch $47,70. 4-inch $48.93 per ton.

Geo. A. Walkem & Co., Vancouver, 
$48.70 per gross ton.

Boyd, Burns & Co., of Vancouver, be
ing the lowest tenderers, were awarded 
the contract.

E. Crow Baker and others asked for 
a number of improvements on the Gorge 
load. Referred to the city engineer.

Another petition was presented, ask
ing the council to pass a bj'-law permit
ting of the use of voting machines at 
municipal elections.

Referred to the legislative committc 
for report.

The cemetery committee asked for ad 
ditional time to consider the question of 
enlarging the cemetery. Granted.

The finance committee recommended 
the expenditure of $1,586.72. Adopted.

Aid. Brydon moved that a special com* 
mittee be appointed to co-operate with 
the council in acquiring information re
lative to the extension of the sewerage 
system, with special reference to the 
septic tank and other modern improve
ments.

Aid. Brydon said the present system 
was satisfactory, but 
might be suggested.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the mat
ter of the scavenging should be taken 
ever by the city.

The motion carried, and Mr. Turner’s 
letter was referred to a special com
mittee, consisting of Aid. Brydon, Yales 
end Cooley.

Leave was granted Aid. Cameron to 
introduce a by-law providing for the 
early closing of boot and shoe stores. 
The by-law was read a first time.

The council decided to adjourn until 
Wednesday evening next.

It was decided to defer the inquiry 
into the fire department until the return 
of Aid. Cameron, one of the wardens.

We Are Saving Give i to Flood 
able to Approal

irdersNow, gentlemen, I would respectfully 
that some

Dollars for others; why not for you? We 
want every buyer to be pleased, 
we sell to-day Is not the only thing, it 
Is part of onr business policy to please 
patrons so well that we can always count 
on their future trade.

We have just received a shipment of 
Native Port Wine from Niagara Falls that 
we are offering at 25 cents a bottle.

What to

n
(

use (From Friday’s Daily.)
of the present one.

F. J. Page, clerk of the board of police j 
commissioners, wrote to the council ap- j 
prising them that $31,015 would bz
required for police service during the V™* arrangement I now

1 1 Tlle commuai- claims to the position have been passed
over, and that it is proposed to put Mr. 
McDougall into my place and retrograde 

Gentlemen:—Referring to my letter to |-nie to that 0f “Senior Foreman” of the de- 
yo’.i of the 10th nit., and your reply there- j partment. 
tr under date of February uth, I am in- j

News of what it is feared will be i 
if the most terrible mine accidents 
he history of not only the province, ’ 
t the Dominion, took place this fc 
Lon at the Union mines, owned by

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
.........................................................40c. square-

NAVEL ORANGES (large and sweet) 
.......................................................... 25c. dozen

> -v>*.find that my

remainder of the year, 
cation was as follows:

EGG NOUDLES 
SMOKED HALIBUT 
ARMOUR’S COTTAGE HAMS. ,16c. pound-

•10c. package- 
... 15c. pound Wellington Colliery Company. I 

ost persistent efforts were made by 1 
hues to glean the full details, but o:

most meagre particulars could 
arned at the time of going to prose 
As near as can be gathered, the ext 

took place at about 11 o'clock t 
orning in X >. 0 shaft, one of the wo 
,gs of the big coal mine there v.h; 
is been operated for the last two yea 

in the mine at the time w i 
xty in number, and immediately sti 
ere taken, as soon as the first shock 
le explosion was past, to effect fh 

by the other men in the mine.]

DIXI H. ROSS & CO Gash Grocers.In conclusion, gentlemen, In view of up- 
structed by the board of police commis- j Wards of twenty years’ service in various 
sioners to inform you that the following capacities in the department, I would beg 
amounts will be required (luring the year jeave to enter my protest against such 
1901 to cover salaries and other expenses 
Necessary for the maintenance of an effici* j fnr>
,ent police force for the city of 1 ictoria, ( therefore respectfully ask for a full Iii-

vestigation by the whole of your honor-
Agents Wanted on

treatment (which I feel sure has not, so
received your sanction), and I would

FANNIN’S MOUNTAIN SHEEP A NEW SPECIES. ie menviz. : To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs.
J1!*68* etu** a11 ,of ^hh-’h Is sent out under government certificate 

for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for
Photo by Maynard.Total. able body into the reasons why I have 

1 police magistrate, 12 mos. at $150..$1,800 been degraded and Mr. McDougall—who 
1 chief of police, 12 mos. at $125... 1,500 showed his incompetence at Bissinger’s late

fire—promoted over the heads of five men
3 sergeants, 10 mos. at $85 ............... 2,550 senior to him in the department, and I

respectfully request that I may be reln-

into the matter, and the result is set out down the Yukon, a short distance be-
Dawson, he heard of a ‘pie-bald’ THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES «cue

as deemed most expedient to attoir 
i effect an entrance into the eh a ml 
: No. 6 by 
Laft adjoining 
clearing away the debris and resen 

to unfortunate fellows, their cbm ra
in t with feverish haste. After toil 
hr over an hour the hope-ess mess: 
me back by telephone to the surf 
bit the fire raging in its workings 1 
loved too intense to permit of the j 
lit n1 IovCs TYopFSCb: 5 breaking into 
per tunnel. This Heart-breaking n 
hs conveyed ter the anxious rciau 

the imprisoned men on the surf 
h'l the;r urging was not require ij 
eke the relief party return t< tl 
Irv.i re fitly hopeless task.
I’p to the present their efforts ti 
It been rewarded, and only the u 
rrible of fates is believed to have] 
lien the poor fellows buried bel 
Beir names are not obtainable at

4 SO3 sergeants, 2 mop. at $80 in a report issued by the New York low 
Zoological society, which has named tue mountain sheep, but was unable to pro- 

Aftcr de- cure a specimen. It is highly probable beet^I»ortmen?eofIaSfocLnür8erIe8 l“ Canada* 800 acre8’ and can therefore give die-2802 detectives, 2 mos. at $70 ..
2 detectives, 10 mos. at $75 ............... 1,500 stated in my former position of assistant

14 constables, 2 mos. at $62.50 ........   1»750 chief, according to such arrangements as
4 constables, 2 mos. at $57 ................. 460 ^ may be deemed expedient to make in

18 constables, 10 mos. at $65 ..........11,700 that behalf.
1 police court clerk, 2 mos. at $60 . « 120 j
1 police court clerk, 10 mos. at $65.. 650 i

For providing barrack room and fit
tings .............................................  ......

Additional cells to jail ........................... 1,000
Patrol wagon ....................................
Clothing.......... . .............................
Keep of prisoners ...........................
Inquests and funerals ...................
Interpreters.........................................
Hacks and express wagons........ ..
Fuel and light ...............................
Sundries ........................... ’...................

species after Mr. Fannin, 
scribing the different types of mountain that Ovis fannini will be found distrib- 
sheep. Prof. Hornaday says: uted throughout a considerable extent of

“The discovery of gold on the Klon- the rugged mountain ranges, which quite 
dike river, Northwest Territories, has surround Dawson City north of the Yu- 
led to the discovery of still another kon.” 
species of mountain sheep, which may 
justly be regarded as the handsomest scum is considerably larger than the or- 
and the most striking in color markings dinary mountain sheep, is grey, instead 
of all known species of the Genus Ovis. nf white, in color, and differs in the 

“While in Victoria, British Columbia, skull formation from any species hither-
the to known to scientists.

means of a tunnel from 
No. 5, and to the tSTEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS

Rood 'pay weekly. All supplies free qrH
fror^'tlûr*cStèrpîlïar.4" H,gh«t C*“>n>!IIarlne, which protect, tree,

demand agenU COTer thelr expenses by carrying this aa a aide line. It Is in great 
Write at once for terms.

improvements
H. P. M‘DOWELL.

The specimen at the provincial mu-
^ H. P. McDowell, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to inform yon 
425 that it has been decided to make the posi

tion of assistant engineer a permanent 
position, to be filled by an officer who 
shall give his entire time and attention 
to the duties of the office.

In order to carry out the recommenda
tion made by me without additional ex
pense it has also been decided to place one 
of the permanent engineers in the position, 
and Engineer D. McDougall has been se
lected.

The office of senior foreman will be re-

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
850 last November, the attention 

writer was called by Mr. John Fannin 
to the .‘kin and skull of a mountain 
sheen which has be?n sent, down from 
Dawson iCty by Mr. Henry W. Brown, 
as a specimen of Ovis stonei. and pre
sented by him to fh^ provincial museum.
An examination of the skin, which is Just opened there.

of
3,000
1,000

THE GUARD OF HONOR. Do You Want 
To Sell

Arthur White says there is a possi
bility of large nickel works and seemlier 
being established this year at Burks 
Falls, Ontario. New nickel mines are

150 The following additional members of 
the South African contingent have ac 
cepted the invitation of the government 
to constitute a guard of honor for the 
Governor at the opening of the House- 
Pte. J. R. Rea, Rossland; Pte. T. Corn
wall, Victoria; Pte. Brethour, Saanich; 
Corp. Corbould, L. Corp. Lehman, Pte. 
Wilkie. Pte. Brooking, Pte. Lea my and 
Pte. Porter-Smith, New Westminster.

The government wish it understood 
that they are anxious for the presence of 
not only the British Columbia men, but 
of any members of the Imperial or col
onial fore?s which served in South 
Africa, who are at present in the pro
vince.
who took over the command of A Co. 
after the deaths of Major Arnold and 
Capt. Blanchard, may be able to re
main for the opening and command the 
guard.

The Victoria members of the contin
gents will meet at the Driard hotel to
morrow evening to make arrangements 
for the reception of the men from other 
parts of the province.

50
1,000

500

.......................................$31,<*15
FRANCIS PAGE, Clerk.

Total

All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property if prices are- 
right.

went time.
Che news was received in the j 
fly ill the afternoon, the assis 
nager. Mr. Matthews, lotvng no j 

[apprising the firm of R. Dmismuj 
Ps of the dreadful nature of th« 
ffit. Frémi» Dir.tsn.uiv i* not 
red home 'rom Ottawa until to-i 
F- tut in his absence Mr. A. Liml 
I confidential representative, made 
pinte arraigements for re aching 
Fe of the avoid nit A special tl 
p pt once chartered to i.rrcetd] 
liflimo, and left at 1.15 for the j 
F under a full head of steam. | 
In board the train were a iin] 
puer of officials, nearly alt of w|
I connected with the firm of d| 

& Sons, in addition to the fl 
iv there were on hoard Al. Liml 
resenting Premier Dirosmmr: RJ 
psmuir. the Premier’s sm: Sum 
Pent Little, of the mines, and Ini 
■ of Minos Morgan.
►legrams had, previous to the d<J 
B of the triin, been dispatched tol 
|no instructing the master ofl 
liner Joan to hold that vessel fol 
F*v: The Joan is on the ferry I 
I between Nanaimo and Vancol 
I . A,V1^ temporarily laid off! 
rki.o until the party returns. 
Tom Nanaimo, which will be iej 
P ‘ ° (‘k>ek this evening, the 

80 on by steamer Joan to I 
• -a distance of about sixtv i 

l ™ori Rn.v they will be coni 
ine Dunsmuir railway (auxiliai 

on<v scene of the catf
Uv d,^.tance of about six miles 
pphcation was made on behal 

es to allow a representativi 
| paper to accompany the parti 
Ith Whl1<!h xveRt out this after]
the application

Aid. Yates suggested that the report 
be laid on the table.

The mayor could not see what good 
this would effect. 'As he understood 
it they could not interfere with these 
figures. The members of the board had 
the same power in this respect as the 
school board.

Aid. Yates—Not quite.
Aid. Brydon said this was an advance 

of $5,000 over last year.
Aid. Stewart said the commissioners 

had reduced their previous estimate- in 
îegard to salaries to $1.100. The only 
ether new items were $250 for providing 
a room for the men, $425 for a patrol 
waggon, and au estimate for additional 
cells, which had to be provided. The 
increase in the police magistrate’s sal
ary was not fixed by the board, but by 
the government.

Aid. Brydon pointed out that the ex
penditure on the force for the last two 
years had increased $8,000. Many 
questioned whether this was necessary 
in such a law abiding city as Victoria. 
The motion carried.

tained by you at the same salary that you 
are now receiving.I

THOS. DEASY, Chief. CAPE COMMERAL SAlND.

Gentlemen We, the undersigned 
| bers of the Victoria Fire Department de

sire to call your attention to what we con
sider to be a grievous injustice done to our 
former assistant chief, H. P. McDowell.

We have been notified that the third en
gineer, D. McDougall, who has not the 
qualification or the ability to fill the posi-

Satisfactory Test of the Now Discovery— 
The Bench Limited. J. E. CHEBGH,

A test has been made of the black 
sand recently discovered at Cape Com
mérai, with the most gratifying results. 
The sand was found to contain a good 
and paying percentage of gold, and the 

tion, has been appointed assistant chief machine upon which it was tried work- 
over the heads of his seniors, and H. P. ed satisfactorily. A second machine will 
McDowell, who is a thoroughly capable and taken up in a few days in all prol>- 
efficient officer, and who has held the posl- ability, and will be set up preparatory to 
tion for a number of years, has been re- a thorough exploration of the beach as 
duced to the rank of foreman for no ap- soon as the spring opens, 
parent reason or excuse. Mr. McDowell T. Jones, one of the owners of the 
has demonstrated on various occasions, lntach claims, said yesterday filial the 
when given charge of the department dur- test, which was carried out here a few 
ir.g the chief’s absence from the city, his days ago, had fully equalled the expec- 
ability to handle the position with great talions of himself and his partner, and 
credit, and who commands the entire con- that this summer they would push de- 
fidence and respect of the department. velopment work. The beach, he says, is 

We might also mention in this connec- somewhat limited, being bounded at both 
tion one incident, being the recent fire in ends by cliffs which run out into the 
l endray’s cabins on Humboldt street, water. Almost all of the beach which 

A request from Andrew Gray, of the ^ h,ch has been declared by well known Lies along the cove between there two 
Marine lion V orks, for an extension ratepayers to have been one of the best cliffs has been staked by himself and his 
of time on his tender for cast iron water : iinndled fires in the history of the city. partner.
pipe, was tabled. Furthermore, heretofore, members of the One of them will go north on the W ill-

Superintendent of Works Humphrey, I department who have devoted long years aI)a or Roscowilz. A landing will be 
of the Clover Point range, in reply to 1 of service to the department have been made -at Uaid.i oi Shushai11 bays, and 
a communication of the mayor, staled able to look forward to well deserved pro- Lhen^e supplies will be packed over to 
that in order to complete liis contract motion, but if the action of the council as -ho On pc*. The country Mr. .Tones de
in time. Mr. Dinsdalé, the contractor, 1 in this case is carried out, it would be the scribes ns the most difficult he ever tra- 
had been obliged to block up the Dallas I means of decreasing the efficiency of the ht- hil‘4 peeled
ic-ad. The council had been fully noti- department, by reason of Its best members m ^outh Africa, Australia and Klondike, 
tied of the necessity of providing a new j not caring to remain when no encourage- 
road at once. They had failed to do nient is offered.
so, and the blame was on them. | In conclusion, we would urgently request

This was in reply to a letter from the 1 that this matter be given the consideration 
mayor complaining of the blocking of of the whole council, if your honorable 
the Dallas road, warning Mr. Humphrey 
to keep the obstructed road well lighted, 
hud informing him that in case of ac
cident the contractor and Dominion gov
ernment would be held responsible.

Aid. Yates said that the

BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVE.
It is possible Capt. Burstall, NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that ihe Casslar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the ParUameut of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act te 
declare the Casslar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company's railway to 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to the 
use and operation ot the property of other 
railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as Is usually given to railway com
panies in their Acts of incorporation; aud 
for other purposes.

H. B. M‘G1 VERIN,
Solicitor for Said Comnany.

Dated at Ottawa, tills 18th day of Janu* 
ary, _________________________________

;

DATE OF EXHIBITION.

K
Provincial Show Will Be field September 

25th to 28th—Government and City 
Will Be Asked to Assist.

The date for holding the provincial ex
hibition was decided upon last evening at 
a meeting of the board of management of i 
the British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion. It was decided to bold it upon Sep
tember 25th to 28th inclusive.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30T 

days after date I, the undersigned, intend 
This decision was reached after receiving to apply to the Chief Commissioner of

Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
_ for ooel on that parcel of land known ana'

weather during the past ten years in the described as tho North Half of Section 
months of September and October. Mr. Seventeen (17) and the South Half of Seo-

ptrLe Kix^-; *
and he was tendered the thanks of the

a report from Mr. Baynes Reed upon the

m A. J. BRIGGS. 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

FOB SALE—“Oak Farm.” Lake Dlstri" 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. rx 
further particulars apply to John Blad 

premises.

SPANISH POET DEAD. beard, 
moved on the 27th.

Communications were read from members

Cattle will be allowed to be re-

Madrid, Feb. 12.—Don Ramon De 
Campomor, the poet, philosopher and 
statesman, is dead.

HEAD OF OVIS FANNINI. of the board of management representing 
different districts of the province. These 
were of a very encouraging character as 
to the prospects for the coming exhibition, j advise getting Into working order as early 

Among the letters received was one from j ns possible, and have the prize list pub- 
Mr. T. G. Earl, of Lytton, containing many fished early, and the best available judges 
valuable suggestions. Mr. Earl said: “I : chosen. I feel highly honored by being 
will do all I can towards making the Vic- j chosen as one of the directors of the asso- 
toria fair a success. I hope, as you have ' elation, and you may depend on me to as- 
not held a fair for several years, that all ; gist your exhibition to the utmost of w.v 
the small fairs will waive theirs this year ability.”

I consider that it |

was refused.
Bater Particulars.Photo by Maynard.body thinks it deserves recognition.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
The communication was signed by W. P. 

Smith, T. Watson, W. Duncan, L. Oliver, 
Charles Palmer, J. Manton, E. W. Gray, 
J. Garder, R. C. Wood, P. K. Bradley, 
Geo. Lund, J. F. Sprinkling, G. G. Mittal- 
state, H. J. Baker, A. J. Arnason, A. Kin
sey, W. W. Wilson, V. Hitchcock, Geo. E. 
Moss. T. H. Hodges, W. A. Sprinkling, E. 
Pederson, F. Shepherd, R. Murrant, H. 
Becker, D. 8. Mowat.

on

(Special to the Times.)
fnauiio, Feb. IS.—An explosk 
CSmp ®cenrred iu No. 6 mine, 1 

„ • Cumberland, this mornin 
L, n10 o’clock, igniting the 
L l8 the shaft from midway 

bottom, and filling it with' a 
P or ‘oeks, earth and

morning shift, consisting of 
•on 'V,wk- ,was completely cut < 

1 the big volumes of smoke 
th c vent holes, it could be 

. °ve was raging extensive 
" . e first shock of several i 

ions, a rescue party was im 
.,ornie<L and started to cut 
through from No. 5 into th 
8 workings, but they had not 

^ 6 ar<*s when it was discovered 
i nr® had eaten its way thr 

** *haft untenable.
^ / rescue party stuck goilantj 
a8k, but the gases and smoke 

them out.
only other way of veachint 

**ntiy doomed men is by a Ion 
« ^ ant* work at this is pro 
aa nord as men can work.

H 0 Was only lately opened, am

PARADE ON WEDNESDAY.tot only from an adult male animal, but ; 
is also m perfect pelage and preserva
tion, revealed the startling fact that it 
represents a species absolutely new to j 
science, and so strikivgly differentiated :
as to raider its title to independent spe- j , . , , „ .
oific rank beyond question. It is here- An order has been ^sued by Major 
by described and named in honor of Mr. "Williams, commanding the Fifth Kegi" 
John Fannin, cirator of the provincial mont, to the effect that Nos. o 4, o, 
-museum of British Columbia, in recog- and 6 companies will parade at the drill 
nition of his work as a nautralist special- hall to-morrow evening at 8 P*in. for the 
ly interested in the animal life of the purpose of receiving instructions pre- 
Northwest ” pnratory to the annual practice on Sat-
* . _ * . . . . l urday. Kith February.

After desmbirg minutely the colors, ■ detail* for this practice
horns, etc , of the spec-men, Prof. Horn- j wm ,)e flrrflnged by the c. 0. at the con- 
aday continues: I elusion of the parade. Drees, drill order.

“The points of difference between | The following extract from general or- 
Ovis fannini and all ^tlier species of j ^erSi Xo. 97, 10th November, 1900. is 
American Ovidae are conspiepous, and published for information: Fifth. Brit- 
it is remarkable that an animal so large ^ Columbia Regiment: lieut. R. H. 
and handsome, and so strangely marked Pr>oley resigns his commission, 
that its separate identity must be recog- ' October, 1900.”
nized at a considerable distance, should j ---------------------- -----------
remain in North America undiscovered, ! Dr. McDonald has been appointed 
and even unheard of. until the closing ; Deputy Speaker of the Dominion House 
year of the nineteenth century. It is of Commons.

Ægpi

tausl
Fifth Regiment Will Meet at Drill Hall 

for Instructions for Annual 
Practice.

Dominion
government: had not yet put the city iu 
possession of the expropriated land, but 
that the city engineer’s workmen had 
been driven off the land as trespassers.

W'hile on this subject Aid. Hall drew 
attention to the fact that the 
ance of the park was being spoiled by 
the erection of mounds at the firing 
points. “People are jumping on me,” 
lie explained, “as chairman of the park 
committee.”

timbers
* ' tr. favor of Victoria. After discussion, a sub-committee was np- 

would be to their Interest to do so, for, ap pointed to consider the advisability of es- 
I take it, Victoria is their market for the tending the road back of the Jubilee 1io£- 
sale of produce of all kinds. If they all pital grounds to the exhibition buildings- 
unite and say, we will make a success of The provincial government and city v«m- 
the Victoria fair, it would be much better cll are to be asked to make grants towards 
than staying with their small local fairs aiding the exhibition. Inasmuch ns aW 
that are the same every year. I think if i has not been asked for some years for sack 
they would put all their energies into, say, an enterprise in the city of Victoria, k 
two fairs, via., Nanaimo and Victoria, wa8 hoped that these bodies would deal 
where their markets are, I feel that it liberally when waited upon. A committee, 
would be the cheapest advertisement for crnsistlng of W. H Hayward. M. F- *'.• 
their farm products. In competition with n. Dallas Helmcken. M. P. P., and Soak 
the whole province they might learn some- Shakespeare, was appointed to wait nP°® 
thing. The future of the province depends the provincial government 
.largely on what we produce and not on council, 
sporting, so I think we should give chief The appointment of a permanent secre- 
promlnence to agriculture and horticulture, tory was postponed until next meeting o" 
and a fair share to sporting. I would also February 26th.

appear-
Ald. Yates, seconded by Aid. Cooley, 

moved that an inquiry be granted.
Aid. Kinsman one of the fire wardens, 

said that while he had signed the recom
mendation, it was with the understand
ing that it had all been arranged am
icably. There seemed to be an injustice 
and he favored an investigation.

Aid. Brydon did also He gathered 
from the communication that the as
sistant chief had been appointed by the 
mayor and council. What authority 
had the fire wardens to depose him?

Aid. Stewart, as a fire warden, said 
they had acted quite within their 
rights. He did not favor an inveetiga-

1
1y

And quite properly, too,” observed 
the' mayor, ‘"you are certainly the 
guardian of the park.”

Continuing, Aid Hail said he had been 
jumped or yesterday by a lot of people, 
so much so that he stayed in his house 
in the afternoon, and even then he was 
not free, he said, from assault, for he 
was followed to his house by indignant 
citizens.

k Sick headache. Food doesn’t di
gest well, appetite poor, bowels con
stipated, tongue coated. It’s your 
liver I Ayers Pills are liver pills, 
easy and safe. They cure dyspep
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Druggists.m 22nd

and the city
or beard a beautiful 
Then nee

Went your mouetaebe 
brown ot rich block f

BUCKINGHAM’S DYEAs a measure of self protec
tion the park chairman wished to be put BeS5kSSwSSK5u0JLSJ2ftihASS*
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